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Give me your measure and
I’ll PROVE You Can Have
a Body like Mine!
I’LL give you PROOF in 7 DAYS that I can 

turn you, too, into a man of might and 
muscle. Let me prove that I can put layers 

of smooth, supple, powerful muscles all over your 
body.

If you are underweight I ’ll add the pounds 
where they are needed and, if you are fat in any
spots, I ’ll show you how to pare down to fighting trim.

And with the big muscles and powerful, evenly-developed 
body that my ffiethod so quickly gives you, I ’ll also give 
you through-and-through health— health that digs down 
into your system and banishes such things as constipation, 
pimples, skin blotches and the hundred-and-one other 
conditions that rob you of the good times and the good 
things of life.

Here’s All You Do!
Just jot down your name and address on the coupon 

below, mail it to me— and I ’ll send you, absolutely free, a 
copy of my new book, “ Everlasting Health and 
Strength.”  It reveals the secrets that changed me from 
a 97-pound, flat-chested weakling into a husky fellow who 
won the title of “ The W orld’s M ost Per
fectly Developed M an”  against all com
ers! And it shows how I can build you into 
an “ Atlas Cham pion”  the same easy way.

I haven’t any use for apparatus; I don’t 
dose you or doctor you. D ynam ic-Ten
sion is all I need. It ’s the natural, tested 
method for developing real men inside and 
out. It distributes added pounds of pow
erful muscles over your body, gets rid of 
surplus fat, and gives you the vitality, 
strength and pep that win you the admira
tion of every woman and the respect of 
any man.

N O T E : N o  o t h e r  
P h y sica l Instructor 
in  th e  W o r ld  has 
ever D A R E D  make 
such an offer!

H older o f  th e  tit le :
“ T h e W orld 's M o s t P er fectly  
D evelop ed  M a n ” — w on in in ter 
n a tion a l c o n te s t  aga in st ALL 
stron g  m en  w illing to  co m p ete  
w ith  him .

C h a r le s  
Atlas As 
H e  I s  Today. 
( P h o t o  taken July 5.

1931.)

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 77-P.
133 East 23rd Street, New York City.

I want the proof that your system o f Dy
namic-Tension will make a New Man o f 
me— give me a healthy, husky body and big 
muscle development. Send me your free 
book, “ Everlasting Health and Strength.”

Name......................................................
(Please print or write plainly)

Address..................................................

C ity .............................................. State,

Gamble a 2c Stamp —  To Prove I 
Can Make YOU a New Man!

Gamble a 2c stamp today by  mailing the coupon for a 
freecopy o f my book, * ‘Everlasting Health and Strength.”  
It tells you all about m y special Dynamic-Tension 
method, and what it has done to make big-muscled men 
out o f run-down specimens. It shows you, from actual 
photos, how I have, developed my pupils to  the same

n r ? 0,  proportions o f  m y ow n physique, b y  m y own secret 
m ethods. W hat m y system  did for me, and these hundred of others it  can 
r ? J , y<U?. '3 ° '  .  ,n 1 9n hein* on ly  25 or 50 percent of the man you  
can  be 1 Find out what I  can d o for you .

W h ere  shall I send  y ou r  c op y  o f  “  E v e r  la stin g  H ea lth  an d  S tren g th ? ”  
ad d ress  dow n  on the cou p on , and  mail it  toda y . 

C H A R L E S  A T L A S , D e p t .7 7 . p  133 E a s t  23rd S t re e t , N ew  Y ork  C ity.



w if YOU ACT NOW! *
A fortunate circumstance enables us to 

offer you free, as a premium for prompt
ness, this beautiful 16-inch Karamaneh 
necklace of fine imported simulated light 
green JADE and small moonstones.

JADE is the semi-precious stone cele
brated by poets and the delight of Chinese 
emperors.

The retail value of this lovely necklace 
Is $3.00— but you get it free if you accept 
our offer now!

.... uui. . „ „ ^  ....... / /  youwouldenjoy exciting andunbcl'sv-
able adventures asyou piunge from the bright world 

o f the West into the dubious underworld o f the East—send 
for  your free examination set while this offer is still opent

Take me away
from him!”

“ Lock me up so I cannot escape—beat 
me if you like—and I will tell you all I 
know. But while HE is my master I wiil not 
betray HIM !”

Terrified, trembling, she crouched there— 
an exotic vision from the Orient— pleading with tha 
strrn-faced detective to save lior from the fiend sho 
called ‘ ‘Master!’ ’

W ho was tliis girl— whoso raro loveliness stood out 
so  richly against its setting o f rnurdor and deviltry?

W ho was this Y ellow Monster who plucked men 
from  life and left no clue bohind?

W hat wero tho strange bonds that made 
Iter his slavo?
I f  you  would join London’s great
est detectives in unwinding this and 
many other equally baffling Ori ■ 
ental Mysteries — i f  you  would f 
match your wits against the 
most diabolical Oriental cun ■ 
ning ever conceived—• then 
b y  all means send at once /
fo r  Your Free Exam-

/k 0 s. -ination Set o f

M asterpieces of O riental Mystery
11 Volumes of Matchless Thrills by SAX ROHMER
"KTo ordinary mystery stories are these, but 
J.N the hidden secrets, mysteriesand intrigues 
o f  the Orient itself!
Before your very eyes spreads a swiftly moving pano
rama that takes you breathless from the high places 
o f  society— from homes o f refinement and luxury to

sinister under
worlds o f Lon
don and the 
F a r  E a s t —  
from Piccadil
ly  and Broad
way to incred
ible scenes be- 
I i i n d  i d o l

temples in far off China— to  the jungles o f  M alay; 
along strango paths to the very seat o f Hindu sorcery.

PACKED W ITH THRILLS FROM COVER TO  COVER
Be the first in your community to  own these, the most 
wonderful Oriental mystery stories ever published—  
books that have sold by tho hundred thousand at much 
higher prices— books you wiil enjoy reading over and 
over again. Handsomely bound in substantial cloth 
covers, a  proud adornment for your table or shelf.
These are the sort o f  stories that famous statesmen; 
financiers and other great men read to help them relax 
— to forget their burdens. T o  read these absorbing 
tales o f  the mysterious East is to cast your wor- 'vg
ries into oblivion— to increase your efficiency. aV  a

Priced for Quick Sole
Cutting royalties to the bone and printing theso 
volumes by the hundred thousand when paper 
was cheap, makes tliis low price possible. But 
the number is limited; so mail coupon today!

Complete Sets Free on Approval
Y ou needn’t  send a cent. Simply 

, mail the coupon and this amazing
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T H E  R E D

A. Complete Book-Lengtli Novel 
By KENNETH GILBERT

A  Human Whirlwind Ready to Loose Its Fury Upon the 
World Holds China As Under a Dragon9s Claw in 

This Pulse-Stirring Story of Oriental Intrigue 
and Adventure

SHANGHAI is cosmopolitan. Or, 
rather, it is a half-caste city in 
whose life currents, flowing 

sluggishly, are strains of East and 
West, which have met at last.

The Old City, with its narrow, tor
tuous streets; the rabbit-warren, low- 
roofed buildings, drooping with 
weathered banners and festooned 
paper lanterns, the acrid, sullen at
mosphere traced with noisome, un

known smells—this is China as it al
ways has been. A quicksand for white 
men whose straying feet have led 
them thither, the jealous mother of 
an unwholesome brood, a withholder 
of secrets, guarded as the crumbling 
walls have guarded her for centuries.

And yet outside those walls, in the 
European concession, if  one can ig
nore the sight of thousands of plod
ding, black-bloused Chinese clerks,
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tradesmen and servants, or forget that 
just off the Bund, in the towny waters 
of the river, the shoals of sampans 
are huddled even as they were, per
haps, when the Great Khans led their 
savage hordes out o f the North. It 
might be fancied that one was in a 
thriving Occidental city with the 
characteristics o f continental Europe 
and perhaps a dash of America as 
well.

For example, there is the Cafe 
Riche, in the French quarter, where 
you may not enter after nine o ’clock 
at night unless in evening dress, or 
wearing an officer’s uniform of one of 
the great powers. The Cafe Riche, 
with its spike-mustached gargons, its 
spicy aroma of French cooking, glit
tering mirrors and snowy linen, might 
have been lifted from the most fash
ionable boulevard o f Paris itself.

And yet it was in China.
But a mile or so distant wa3 the 

festering hole of the Old City, brood
ing behind her crumbling walls, re
sentful of the encroachment of for
eign devils; a slow-smoldering ash- 
heap o f intrigue, unhurried, unreck
oning of time. For China is old, and 
if one would understand, one cannot 
be restless. So much has happened in 
China that the immediate present 
seems no more than a tick of the 
Clock of Ages. One must not be im
patient in China.

Craig Brightly knew this, for he 
had lived four years in Shanghai. He 
knew it did not pay to be restless, 
for experience had taught him why. 
Yet he found himself sitting there at 
a table in an alcove of the Cafe Riche, 
and glancing nervously every few 
minutes at his wrist-watch. Idly he

7
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fingered the thin stem of his empty 
liqueur glass.

He was aware that he was being 
watched, but so far he had detected 
nothing malevolent in the glance3 
which others in the cafe directed at 
him from time to time.

In fact, he was used to it, for he 
dined often at the Cafe Riche. Just 
being there was a sort of antidote for 
homesickness. For, while the place 
was by no means American, it was so 
wholly unlike China that it helped 
him forget.

Nevertheless, he was—in the rare 
moments when he allowed his keen, 
practical brain to be gripped by fan
tasy— merely between the paws of 
The Dragon which drowsed in the 
Old City. At any instant he could be 
crushed beneath those paws, if the 
sleepy monster awoke.

But it was not good to dwell upon 
such a possibility. It was worse than 
useless. The Orient had taught him 
something of what fatalism means, 
and the fundamental idea of it is that 
impatience is folly.,

NINE forty-two. The last time he 
had looked at his watch it was 

nine thirty-nine. Again he twirled 
the empty liqueur glass, and Francois, 
the alert maitre, came forward quick
ly, expectantly.

But Brightly shook his head. In a 
voice which would not carry far, he 
asked:

“Francois, who is that Eurasian oc
cupying the third table from the end, 
at the other side of the room? The 
man who ha3 just entered, accom
panied by that Chinese in evening 
clothes?”

Brightly spoke in French, and 
Francois replied in kind:

“ But that is Monsieur Quintaro, 
that Eurasian. I do not know him 
well, for he comes here but rarely. A 
mysterious man, monsieur. The Chi
nese I do not know. There are many

such, who have been educated in Eu
rope, or your own United States. He 
speaks excellent English. I could 
make inquiries—”

“No,” interposed Brightly. “ It is of 
no consequence.” He glanced again 
at his watch.

“You are certain no one has in
quired for me?” he asked. “A lady, 
perhaps ?”

Francois shrugged.
“ But, no,” he replied. “ I have issued 

orders. Perhaps if monsieur will give 
us the lady’s name, a brief descrip
tion. It would be helpful. But not 
necessary, perhaps.”

Brightly grimaced.
“ I don’t know who she is, much 

less ever having seen her,” he an
swered.

Francois smiled, his eyes lighting. 
He had the soul of a romanticist, had 
Francois.

“ Ah, monsieur!” he exclaimed. That 
was all, but there was a world of 
meaning in that “ah 1” This Monsieur 
Brightly was a likable, polished gen
tleman; clean-cut, good-looking—cer
tainly attractive to most women as 
Francois had shrewdly observed in 
noting the rather wistful glances 
which unattended lady patrons of the 
place had cast toward the lone diner. 
A little affair, perhaps? But, why 
not?

“Ah, monsieur!” exclaimed Fran
cois again, twirling his tiny waxed 
mustache, and winking knowingly.

Craig laughed outright, and shook 
his head.

“No,” he assured. “ I fancy this is 
a cold-blooded business proposition. 
The appointment was made by the 
consul’s office; and the fool clerk who 
handled the deal neglected to jot 
down her name. I came down-river 
from Hankow only this afternoon. 
The note was awaiting me at my 
quarters.

“For all I know, she may be a well- 
preserved old dowager.”
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“ Monsieur!”
It was a gargon who spoke. He had 

come up soft-footedly, unnoticed, and 
was standing at Brightly’s elbow.

“ A lady to see you, monsieur!”

BRIGHTLY got to his feet, hastily, 
face reddening, comforted only 

by the thought that he had been 
speaking in French. For, at the 
gargon’s side stood a woman, and it 
was certain that she had overheard 
him. And, at that moment he would 
have cheerfully traded a year of his 
life rather than have her understand 
what he had been saying.

Certainly she was no well-preserved 
old dowager, as Brightly had sur
mised. To the contrary, she was 
young, decidedly pretty, yet with a 
scared little look in her eyes a3 
though all this was strange to her.

She wore her clothes well, without 
ostentation. No jewelry. And none 
of that rouged, mascaraed makeup 
which characterized other white wo
men in the Cafe Riche.

Brightly had a sudden pang of 
homesickness. She was like a breath 
from home.

He seated her, forestalling the alert 
Francois. The maitre permitted him
self a soulful sigh, twirled his mus
tache, then departed, shooing the 
gargon ahead of him. Brightly was 
aware now that many persons in the 
cafe were staring at his table curi
ously. The Eurasian, Quintaro, and 
the Chinese had ceased talking, and 
were regarding him and the girl 
boldly.

Brightly told himself that some
time he’d indulge in the pleasure of 
slapping the Eurasian’s bloated, dead- 
white face. He ignored the other.

But the girl was regarding Brightly 
with frank curiosity. He fancied he 
saw approval in her gaze, for she 
smiled suddenly, and the worried look 
went out of her eyes.

“I am Janice Leeds,” she said.

“ They told me at the consulate—of
you------” She paused, groping for
words. “Well, I rather expected to 
find you a gray-haired, fatherly sort 
of person I” and she smiled again. “ Is 
it true that you have done all the 
things they told me about?”

Brightly laughed.
“Without knowing just what I ’m 

supposed to have done,” he replied, “ I 
dare say I can’t confess.”

“ But—you are Janice Leeds! I had 
a friend named Jim Leeds. No rela
tion, of course?”

INSTANTLY the scared look came 
back into the girl’s eyes.
“My brother,” she said simply. “He 

—that is what I came to see you 
about!”

He studied her without replying. 
So this was Jim Leeds’ sister! There 
was a trace of family resemblance, but 
not much. Still, Brightly reflected, 
the ravages of dissipation had prob
ably changed Jim Leeds greatly. 
Brightly could not remember that the 
man had ever spoken of having a 
sister.

“They told me at the consulate that 
you are a friend o f Jim’s,” she went 
on. “They also told me that if there 
is one person in the world who could 
help me, it would be you!”

Brightly heard her in amazement. 
She had said “are” instead of “were” 
when speaking of his friendship with 
Leeds. Didn’t she know that the man 
was dead—wiped out with the Far- 
rand exploring expedition that had 
gone into the Gobi Desert?

An untimely end for Leeds, per
haps, yet not wholly unexpected. It 
had only been a question of time; no 
man could do what Leeds had done, 
and live long. In one short year the 
change had been accomplished—that 
was the pathetic part of it.

From the popular, respected repre
sentative at Shanghai of a big New 
York importing firm, Leeds had taken
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a swift plunge into oblivion. The 
knowing ones had said that the Orient 
had “ got” him. Yet, Brightly had 
been puzzled. A man doesn’t need
lessly throw everything worthwhile 
to the dogs.

There had been a reason for it— 
maybe a woman—but Brightly had 
never learned the truth. Eventually 
his company dismissed him, when his 
conduct became insufferable, and he 
lapsed into that most pitiable of all 
characters, a white “bum” in a land 
o f yellow men. Even his friends o f 
the European quarter sickened of him 
finally, and it was said that he had 
withdrawn to the Old City, to wallow 
deeper in the mire.

IT had been Brightly v/ho had 
dragged him forth. When old Far- 

rand stopped at Shanghai, on his way 
into the Gobi, Brightly had persuaded 
him to take Leeds along.

“He knows a half-dozen dialects,”  
Brightly had told Farrand. “He’ll be 
more valuable to you than any native 
interpreter — if you can keep him 
away from booze!”

Brightly himself had found Leeds 
in the Old City, hauled him out and 
made him half-way presentable. And 
Farrand, who was less interested in 
the man’s morals than in his ability 
to speak the various dialects, had 
taken him on. From Shanghai they 
had gone north, struck into the Gobi 
—and vanished.

Weeks later there filtered down 
from Peiping a rumor that the entire 
expedition had been destroyed by 
bandits. And Brightly, although sad
dened a little, for he had liked Jim 
Leeds despite the latter’s depravity, 
philosophically saw the hand of fate 
in it. It had been for the best. For 
years in China had strengthened 
Brightly’s belief in fatalism.

“ I’m sorry,”  Brightly told the girl. 
“You heard, o f course, that he was— 
dead ?”

She flashed a startled look at him. 
“ You mean the destruction o f the 

Farrand expedition?”
Brightly nodded. She sighed.
“ I heard that,”  she replied, “and be

lieved it. But, that was supposed to 
have taken place a year and a half 
ago.

“Now, I know it’s not true. At least, 
Jim is alive 1 For I have received a 
letter from him!”

SHE said this a little breathlessly, 
leaning across the table toward 

him. He saw her eyes go around the 
room, as though fearful that she 
would be overheard. And then, as 
abruptly, she relaxed, for Francois 
was standing smilingly at the table.

“Somesing, m’sieu?” he suggested 
pleasantly in English to Brightly. 
“ Dejeuner, perhap’ ?” But Brightly 
shook his head.

“ Monsieur,” said Francois suddenly 
in French, “that Eurasian, Quin- 
taro—”

But Brightly straightened up impa
tiently.

“Later, Francois, later!” he told the 
maitre. “ Can’t you see we are occu
pied?”

Francois squared hi6 shoulders. He 
gave his mustache a little twirl, 
rolled his eyes, and stalked stiffly 
away, plainly offended.

JANICE had opened her wrist-bag, 
and took from it a folded square 

o f paper. She uncreased it, spread it 
out on the table. Brightly saw that 
it was covered by lines of odd-looking 
hieroglyphics, somewhat resembling 
the pothooks of shorthand.

“ It is a simple code v/hich Jimmy 
and I made up,”  she explained. “We 
used to write each other kid messages 
when we were separated at different 
schools. You see, there’s just the two 
of us. But I ’ll translate it for you. 
It says:
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“ Am somewhere in North China, on 
unknown river. Farrand and others 
dead. Am safe for present, under 
protection. Good health. Don’t worry. 
Write you again in a month. Big 
secret. Riches—lots.

“ ‘JIMMY.’ ”

The girl looked up at him.
“That letter was mailed five months 

ago, in Shanghai,” she went on. “ I 
didn’t save the envelope, but it bore 
the Shanghai postmark. But I haven’t 
heard from him since. I worried, de
cided to come here. I arrived this 
morning, and inquired at the consu
late. They told me to see you, said 
you would return today from Han
kow.”

Her eyes filled.
“ I ’m afraid, Mr. Brightly!” she 

whispered. “Terribly afraid. I know 
something has happened to him.

“When he first came to Shanghai, 
he wrote me of how wonderfully well 
he was doing. Then the tone of his 
letters began to change; they were 
more infrequent, tpo. Finally, he said 
he was quitting his job. I never heard 
from him after that—until I received 
this letter.

“ I couldn’t understand what had 
happened to him. Jimmy and I have 
always been so close to each other. 
He was a brother of whom to be 
proud. But I have heard that the 
Orient affects some persons like a dis
ease. Maybe that is what happened 
to Jimmy! W ill you tell me?”

Brightly, thrilled by what she had 
said, nevertheless was quickened by 
some sixth sense which he could not 
have defined at that moment. He 
could only recognize the sensation, 
for it had occurred to him before. 
For want of a better name, he had 
termed it “ the old bird-dog sense.” 
The intuition o f a hunter who feels 
that game is near.

“Let me see the letter,”  he request
ed, holding out his hand.

THE message was written on cheap 
paper, characteristically Chinese. 

There was nothing unusual about it. 
And yet, the very fact that the mes
sage was from the supposedly-dead 
Jim Leeds gave an added interest to 
it. He studied it closely.

On the table was a softly-shaded 
lamp. To get better light, Brightly 
removed the lamp-shade, held the pa
per close against the glowing bulb. 
This made certain erasures—the mes
sage was written in pencil—stand out 
more clearly. But the changes were 
only a letter here and there, probably 
not enough to change the meaning of 
the thing.

A voice broke in on his contempla
tion. It was Francois.

“Monsieur,”  said the maitre in 
French, “Eurasian, Quintaro—” 

Brightly gave a startled exclama
tion and half-rose from his chair. Yet 
it was not to interrupt Francois, 
whom he had not heard. Francois, 
however, reading the action for a re
buff, backed off hastily.

What Brightly saw was something 
which was barely distinguishable 
through the paper. Probably it was 
a crude sort o f water-mark, yet so 
faintly did it show that his eye had 
not caught it at first.

It was a large outlined letter, Chi
nese in form, yet resembling the En
glish letter “T.”  In the glow from 
the lamp shining through the paper, 
the letter had a faint reddish tinge.

“What is it?”  demanded the girl, 
wonderingly.

Brightly folded and handed the 
paper back to her.

“ Don’t lose that, please,”  he told 
her. He glanced around the room. 
The Eurasian and the Chinese were 
gone, but Francois, a determined look 
on his face, was approaching again.

“ I ’d rather not explain—here,” went 
on Brightly. “Let’s go to the consu
late. Got something important I want 
to report to Robbins!”
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He stood up.
This time, however, Francois would 

not be dissuaded.
“That Eurasian, Quintaro,”  he 

stated in French. “All the while he 
study you, and mademoiselle. Very 
interested, so ! He ask me many ques
tions, who you are, who she is. But, 
do I tell him? Ah! Not Francois, the 
fox !”

He rolled his eyes grandiloquently, 
gave his mustache a fillip.

“Magnificent, Francois!” applauded 
Brightly, smiling. He crushed a bill 
o f Chinese currency into the maitre's 
hand. “ Watch that Eurasian closely. 
He looks suspicious. But he will not 
fool you, my friend!”

FRANCOIS bowed, backed away, 
almost overcome. Such praise as 

this, coming from Craig Brightly, the 
brilliant one known only to a few as 
the confidential diplomatic agent of 
the United States. A man who was 
said to have a finger in every political 
pot-pie in the Far East. It was praise 
indeed. Francois considered regret
fully that with such natural gifts he, 
although maitre of the Cafe Riche, 
might have become a detective. A 
fitting contemporary, he thought, of 
such a master as Craig Brightly.

At the curb, while he handed the 
girl into his own car, which had been 
summoned — experience had taught 
him that ’rickshas drawn by coolies 
were unsafe in traversing darkened 
streets—Brightly whispered to her: 

“ I ’m afraid, Miss Leeds, that you 
won’t hear from your brother—soon.” 
It was on his tongue to say “ ever,” 
but he wanted to spare her. “ On that 
letter you carry is a clue, the mark 
of a Thing—maybe a man, or a group 
of men; in any event, it’s a sinister 
Intelligence. The thing I ’d give my 
life to destroy, because the sacrifice 
would be cheap enough; it would 
mean the saving of many other lives, 
later. The devilish thing I ’ve been

fighting for four years, ever since I  
came here.

“ It killed Brand, my predecessor, 
at Nanking. It is called The Red
Typhoon!”

CHAPTER II 
The Warning

ROBBINS, the consul general 
at Shanghai, faced Brightly 
and Janice Leeds across his

desk.
“ Of course, the matter is wholly in 

your hands, Brightly,” he stated. “ It’s 
too much for me; I ’m merely the com
mercial representative here. But I ’ll 
make a report to our minister at Pei
ping. The American fleet is at Foo
chow. A destroyer could be here 
within twenty-four hours!”

Brightly smiled and shook his 
head.

“Thanks,” he acknowledged, “but 
there’s no need for such a move, just 
yet. There’s a thread or two to un
ravel right here in Shanghai.

“ This letter,” and he tapped the pa
per which Jance had shown him, 
“was mailed in Shanghai. Somebody 
carried it here for Jim Leeds, if  it 
is true that he is in the interior of 
China. That person must have been 
a friend; assuming, of course, that it 
is not part o f a plot.

“ But Jim Leeds didn’t die with the 
Farrand expedition, for he mentions 
that the others are gone. In some 
manner he escaped. He speaks of 
riches. What could that be, Rob
bins? You’re supposed to be famil
iar with the resources of this coun
try.”

Robbins considered.
“ It could be gold,” he mused. “ It 

has been found in North China, but 
the threat of bandits has always dis
couraged white prospectors, whereas 
the natives have only crude methods 
of going about it. There is a man
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here, however, who doubtless can 
give you accurate information about 
that part of the country. A Eu
rasian. Quintaro is his name. Smart 
fellow, too!”

Brightly stiffened.
“I ’ve seen him,” he remarked. “ Saw 

him tonight, in fact. A Chinese 
dressed like a white man, was with 
him. Can you guess who that Chin
ese could have been, Robbins?”

The consul pursed his lips.
“ It could have been Ki-Lung,” he 

replied. “He’s pretty close to Quin
taro. Graduate of Oxford, I under
stand. I can’t guess what his game 
can be. But,” he added, “ it might be 
something worth your attention, 
Brightly I”

THE latter nodded, as he got to his 
feet.

“ I ’m ^oing to look up this Quin
taro,” he decided, “ just as soon as I 
take Miss Leeds to her hotel.” He 
turned to the girl.

“ I may be gone for a few days,” he 
went on. “ Keep in close touch with 
Robbins, here. And bo car &f ill! 
Shanghai is a strange place.” 

“ Ready?”
The girl smiled.
“ You sound mysterious,” she re

minded him. “ I f I could forget to 
worry about poor Jim, I’d enjoy this 
thrill. Why should I be afraid? And 
why should this dreadful thing you 
call The Red Typhoon be interested 
in my brother? What is The Red 
Typhoon?”

Brightly looked sober.
“ I can’t tell you that,”  he replied, 

“because I ’m not certain myself. But 
its purpose seems fairly well estab
lished. In this part of the world a 
typhoon, you’ll understand, typifies 
destruction. The purpose of The 
Red Typhoon seems the destruction 
o f the white man’s supremacy, at 
least in the Orient. After that— 
why the storm may sweep the world

before it blows itself out! At least, 
that’s the ambitious hope of the man 
or men behind it. It is closely link
ed with the Chinese Communists, 
which accounts for the ‘red’ part of 
it.

“ Yet it is in reality yellow, for 
that is the hue of the human whirl
wind that is slowly gathering force 
out here. When the fury of it is 
loosed upon the world, why, even the 
sun is going to have a yellowish 
tinge, as it does after a typhoon has 
passed.”

“And you think Jim is involved in 
this some way?”' asked the girl anx
iously. “They may kill him, if  they 
haven’t already done so!”

“I ’d gladly give my own life, if I 
could destroy this thing,” declared 
Brightly. “ So would Robbins, here. 
So would any real white man. Unless 
I ’m mistaken, Jim Leeds would make 
the same sacrifice willingly, if he 
understood the significance of it.

L IFE is cheap in the eyes of this 
menace. A white man dies here, 

another disappears there, still a third 
goes haywire. It’s been going on 
for years, and not until they killed 
Brand at Nanking did the significance 
o f these happenings become plain. 
Moreover, the time is drawing near 
when the pent-up emotions of the 
rabble may overflow and cause seri
ous trouble, perhaps bloodshed.

“ So far, we’ve managed to forestall 
it. But the thing is getting away 
from us; it is not going to die of its 
own accord, as we had hoped. They 
are getting ready to strike, and we’ve 
got to beat them to the punch.

“ Our only hope is that the brain 
o f it, the nerve-center, is one man; 
and we have reason to believe that 
this is probable. It is easier to 
scotch one snake than a hundred. I f 
our guess is correct, then by destroy
ing this nerve-center—or, still think
ing of it as a typhoon, by breaking
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the center of the storm—the whole 
thing will collapse.

“ That’s why you’ll understand 
when I tell you that one white man’s 
life—my own, perhaps—is a small 
price to pay if the great thing can 
be accomplished!”

He was in deadly earnest. So was 
Robbins, who had risen, and was 
standing there with sober, serious 
face. Again that scared look came 
into the girl’s face.

“ Come,” said Brightly. Nor did he 
speak again until he had dropped her 
at her hotel. Then he smiled.

“ Sorry if I seemed a bit carried 
away tonight,” he apologized. “ But 
there is no reason to keep you 
in darkness about it. I wanted to 
impress upon you the seriousness of 
the situation.”

The girl held out her hand to him.
“ If I can help—” she suggested.
“ You may be invaluable,”  he told 

her. “ Our purposes coincide. You 
want to find your brother, and so do 
I. Because I believe that in unrav
eling the mystery concerning him, 
I ’ll be getting closer to the truth I ’ve 
been seeking for four years.

“ Meanwhile, stay close here until 
you hear from me. Robbins will lo
cate me for you, if something im
portant happens.”

He glanced at his wrist-watch. 
Near midnight.

“You’ll hear from me' soon,” he 
promised. “ Don’t forget what I said 
—-that strange things may happen 
here!” Then he was gone.

CHAPTER III 
The Lead

T HE House of the Golden 
Dragon, the place was called; 
and Brightly stood on the 
threshold for a moment, trying to ac

custom his eves to the dim lights, 
the smoky haze which softened the 
cheaply barbaric trappings, and made

moving figures within almost indis
tinct. Then he stepped inside.

Swiftly, a change came over the 
place. Until then there had been a 
semblance o f gayety about it. Above 
the chattering of Chinese, the sing
song cries o f waiters, and the throaty 
bellowing of some drunken white 
sailor in one of the booths, there was 
throbbing o f a marimba played by 
sallow Visayans from the Philip
pines; the steady thudding of ham
mers upon its wooden cylinders 
sounding savage and weird.

On a cleared spot in the center of 
the room swayed the lithe figure of 
a Eurasian girl, barefooted, fingers 
and toes heavily ringed, while the 
rope upon rope of beads she wore 
glistened and shot fire in the light 
with every movement of her body. It 
was her eyes, fixed on the door, 
which caught sight of Brightly stand
ing there, and as though in surprise, 
she stopped in the middle of her 
dance.

THE marimba quit in the middle 
of a bar. The chattering died, 

and eyes were turned upon the door
way. The bellowing of the drunken 
sailor ended in a gurgle, as though 
somebody had clapped a hand over 
his mouth.

White men were not strangers to 
the Golden Dragon; not even white 
men who wore evening clothes and 
apparently showed no signs of be
ing drunk. But somehow Brightly’s 
appearance had the effect of clashing 
with the atmosphere of the place. He 
was foreign—too foreign to suit 
them.

A Chinese waiter hurried toward 
him, bowing deferentially, and 
Brightly permitted himself to be led 
to an ebony-covered table. He ig
nored the curious stares, many of 
them plainly hostile, and seated him
self.

“ Quintaro!” he told the Chinese.
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The man eyed him for a second, 
then ducked his head and backed 
away. As Brightly settled back in 
his chair, the marimba resumed hesi
tantly, then broke into its regular 
rhythm. Mechanically the girl be
gan dancing once more, yet her eyes 
scarcely left Brightly’s face. Grad
ually the murmur of voices swelled 
in volume, yet a certain restraint was 
apparent.

A well-dressed white man who 
came thus to the Golden Dragon in 
the Old City, at this unholy hour of 
the night, evidently had a purpose 
in mind. Seemingly they had for
gotten him, however, yet in reality 
he knew that he was still being scru
tinized.

Then a voice at his elbow:
“Yo’ wish to spik wiz me, sar?”

QUINTARO was standing there at 
Brightly’s elbow. At such close 

range the Eurasian’s bloated, dead- 
white face seemed more dull and ex
pressionless than ever. Yet there 
was nothing dull about the black 
eyes which peered from beneath 
thick, purple lids.

Brightly motioned the other to a 
chair, and even smiled.

“ I took a chance on finding you 
here, Quintaro,” he remarked. “ I be
lieve you were asking about me earl
ier tonight?”

For an instant the eyes gleamed 
questioningly then it seemed that a 
shutter was drawn over them, so 
that the thoughts behind them could 
not be read. Quintaro smiled, and 
rubbed his hands.

“Ah, yes,” he agreed. “ I remem- 
baire! I see yo’ tonight—and wondair 
why we haf never met. Yo’ are a 
stranger in S’anghai, yes? I hope I 
haf not given offense, sari 

“ Hi, boy!” he called to the waiter. 
“ Burgundy, chop-chop!”

Diplomatic, thought Brightly. Nev
er a mention made o f Miss Leeds,

although, according to Francois, the 
Eurasian had been deeply curious 
about her. But he would not offend 
Brightly by speaking of it now.

“No offense,” Brightly assured 
him, when twin glasses o f the dark- 
red wine were set before them. “ I 
dare say you know about me fully 
now, even though the maitre at the 
Cafe Riche did not prove very volu
ble. Am I right?”

Quintaro smiled, and ducked his 
head.

“Yes, sar,” he agreed, “ I do know 
about yo’—now, as you haf guessed! 
I am flattered that yo’ come down here 
in the Old City at these time of night 
to see me. May I be of service?” 

“Robbins, our consul, spoke of 
you,”  said Brightly. “He told me 
that you are familiar with a region 
in which I am interested just now—• 
North China. Is that correct?” 

Quintaro drew back a little, sus
picion in his eyes.

“What ees it yo’ wish to know?” 
he countered. “Maybe I can be of 
help—maybe not.”

Brightly had dropped his own gaze 
to the table. Carelessly, it seemed, 
he had spilled a little of his wine, 
and now he was idly tracing a queer 
pattern with it. Fascinated, Quin
taro watched him, for Brightly 
seemed to be preoccupied. Suddenly 
the Eurasian’s breath drew inward 
with a hissing sound.

THE spilled wine had been traced 
into a capital letter “T,” which 

nevertheless resembled a Chinese 
character. Abruptly, Brightly looked 
up, caught the other’s eyes.

What he saw there made his own 
eyes harden, and he opened his lips, 
but at that instant there was an in
terruption.

It was the dancing girl. The music 
had ceased, and she had slipped over 
to the table. Nov/ she said some
thing hurriedly to Quintaro, who re
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plied shortly in the same tongue, 
which Brightly, trained for the dip
lomatic corps and schooled in several 
languages though he was, could not 
catch.

Quintaro got up, smiling in oily 
fashion.

“ Yo’ will haf to excuse,” he told 
Brightly. “ Verree important mes
sage has come for me. I must hur- 
ree off. I am sorree, sar, but I 
cannot help yo’. I know but leetle 
o f thees country of which yo’ spik!” 
Then, bowing abruptly, he crossed 
the room.

At another table on the far side, he 
paused for a moment to speak to a 
tall, haggard-faced v/hite man who 
sat there and who had doubtless just 
arrived, for Brightly had not seen 
him before. But at sight of him, the 
light of recognition leaped into 
Brightly’s eyes.

“ Crawleigh!” mused Brightly. “ So 
you’re mixed up in this, too? When 
a white man does go bad, he goes 
the limit!”

But the dancing girl had slid 
closer. She shot a glance at Quin- 
taro’s back, then whispered hurried
ly to Brightly

“ I am Luchee. Meestaire, I lak 
yo’. Thees verree bad place for yo’ 
now. Yo’ go queek!” Then she 
whirled away from the table and 
plunged into her dance, swaying, gy
rating as before.

Brightly saw that Quintaro had 
vanished through a narrow doorway 
leading off the main room. Craw
leigh was sipping slowly from a 
glass of whisky-and-soda and, while 
pretending to be interested in some
thing at the far end of the room, 
nevertheless was watching him out 
c f the corner of one eye, Brightly 
saw.

BRIGHTLY smiled, yet he was
tense, watchful. Before him on 

the table was his glass of Burgundy,

which he had not yet tasted. Nov/, 
however, he lifted it to his lips, cup
ping the glass with his hand. He 
set it down presently, licking his 
lips.

The beat of the marimba quicken
ed; Luchee went into a mad, spin
ning dance which whirled her among 
the tables. Once she looked anx
iously at Brightly, who seemed to 
be sliding slowly down in his chair.

The marimba throbbed more sav
agely; the lithe, gyrating body of 
the girl seemed to hang poised for a 
second over Brightly, and then she 
vanished, while from somewhere 
came a shout in English.

“Look out, you dude!”
There was a crash, as the cord 

which suspended the string o f paper 
lanterns across the room, the only 
illumination of the place, broke, and 
the trappings came down.

Hard on the heels of it Brightly 
came to life with astonishing sud
denness. He straightened up, a ser
vice revolver in each hand, while 
three men, Quintaro at the head of 
them, halted the swift rush they had 
started toward his table.

Now the paper lanterns had 
flamed up, lighting the place redly 
and filling it with acrid smoke. 
Brightly, his face aglow, was back
ing toward the door; but as he did 
so, he gestured with his right-hand 
gun at the figure of a man in an 
American sailor’s uniform who stood 
weaving dx-unkenly at the far end of 
the room. It was the sailor who had 
jerked loose the cord holding the 
lanterns.

“ Come on, you!” cried Brightly to 
him. “ I owe you something. And I ’ll 
save your life as you tried to save 
mine!” Brightly’s guns held back 
Quintaro and his aides as the sailor 
walked with difficulty toward the 
door, and outside.

Suddenly Brightly wheeled and 
was after him. As he vanished the
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tension broke and the place went 
into an uproar.

THEY were stamping out the 
flames licking along the floor, 

while above the commotion the voice 
o f Quintaro could be heard, shrilling 
orders. Brightly caught the sailor 
by the shoulder, shoved him into a 
waiting ’ricksha, and jumped after 
him. The ’ricksha coolie nearly 
dropped the handles of his cart as 
the gun muzzles menaced him.

“ Chop-chop!”  ordered Brightly. 
“ To the gates.”  Then, as the fright
ened coolie started off, the 'ricksha 
with the two men in it swaying af
ter him, Brightly turned to the man 
he had rescued.

“ You thought they had doped me,” 
Brightly said, “which was the thing 
I wanted them to believe. But you 
risked your life to warn me. Who 
are you, and why did you do it?” 

The other stared at him owlishly. 
The sailor was not tall, but was wide 
o f shoulder. Probably thirty years 
old. A boatswain's-mate rating 
badge showed on the right sleeve of 
his blouse. It was his voice which 
Brightly had heard when first enter
ing the Golden Dragon.

“I ’m Bill Tremper,” the man re
plied. “ U. S. S. Luzon—or was,” he 
added as an afterthought. He hic
coughed. “ Saw you sorta passin’ 
out, and saw them gettin’ ready to 
rush you. Couldn’t stand for that— 
and you a white man. What’s your 
name ?”

Brightly told him, but Trernper 
6hoolt his head.

“You’re sorta handy with a gat,” 
he remarked. “ If you hadn’t bluffed 
them yellow devils, I reckon they’d 
sliced me some. And you didn’t run 
out on me, either!”

Apparently he was highly pleased. 
He slapped Brightly on the back.

“What a pal!” he cried. Then he 
sobered a little. “ Reckon it’s ‘cur

tains’ for me when I get back to my 
ship. They must have me posted as 
a deserter; must be two weeks I ’ve 
been gone!”

He tried to stand up in the sway
ing ’ricksha as sudden realization 
gripped him.

“ Let me out!” he demanded. “I ’m 
goin’ back there and clean out the 
whole yellow gang! They ‘framed’ 
me—slipped me doped booze—God, 
I guess I’ve been crazy!”

“Who are ‘they’ ?” asked Brightly.
“That yellow-bellied Quintaro and 

his crew!” exclaimed Tremper. “ They 
got me drunk, promised me a lot of 
things they were going to do for me. 
They’d buy my discharge from the 
navy, and set me up like a king, if 
I put in with ’em.

LET me out!” he insisted, and it 
was all that Brightly could do 

to hold him. “ I ’m goin’ back there 
and square yards with ’em!”

“What did they want you to do?” 
persisted Brightly.

The sailor’s wild words thrilled 
him somehow. Powerful as Bright
ly was, he was hard put to it to keep 
the man in the ’ricksha, for Tremper, 
despite the effects of his long de
bauch, was muscled like a gladiator.

“Steady, old man!” counseled 
Brightly. “No good to go back there 
now. But maybe we’ll both go back 
together—later—if it seems wise. 
Why did they want you to put in 
with them?”

Tremper subsided a little. It was 
plain that he trusted Brightly. And 
plain, too, that he was vastly dis
turbed by the predicament in which 
he had just found himself.

“How do I know?” he replied. “ I ’m 
a sailor, for one thing—sail or steam. 
And I’m middleweight champion of 
the Asiatic Fleet. That's what seem
ed to interest Quintaro—he said he 
wanted a fightin’ man!”
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Tremper was trying to roll up his 
right sleeve.

“Why, they even put a tattoo- 
mark on me!” he cried. “ Sort of a 
joke, at first. Then they told me 
that all I had to do was to show it, 
and I ’d get out of any trouble that 
might come up out here. I ’ll show 
it, if I can get this blamed 
sleeve—”

“ Don’t bother,”  said Brightly 
quietly. “ It’s a red T, isn’t it? A 
sort of a Chinese letter?”

Tremper swung around to stare at 
him in amazement.

“You know that?” he demanded. 
“ Then there is somethin’ to it, after 
all?”

Brightly nodded. The method of 
The Red Typhoon varied but little. 
No fish was too small to escape the 
net, if that fish could be made useful. 
Always some white man was the vic
tim. A man like Jim Leeds; and then 
this sailor, Bill Tremper. Other white 
men in the Orient had mysteriously 
collapsed and disappeared. But at 
that moment Brightly’s attention was 
distracted by something ahead.

THEY were near the gates o f the 
Old City, and beyond lay the do

main of the foreigners, the European 
concessions. It seemed improbable 
that with the start they had acquired, 
Ouintaro could overtake them and, of 
course, there was no such thing as a 
telephone in this section, or other 
means of getting word ahead o f their 
flight. Nevertheless, Brightly knew 
that the thing had been accomplished, 
for, as they were about to pass through 
the gates, the shadows disgorged men.

Soft-footed men, who came running 
swiftly, the gleam of metal in their 
hands. They might have been merely 
lurking there for such prey as would 
come their way, but Brightly guessed 
otherwise.

Their ’ricksha man veered, terrified, 
but Brightly’s guns had once more

jumped into his hands. Nevertheless, 
the sudden lurch of the ’ricksha near
ly upset it, and did hurl out Bill 
Tremper. With a scream, the ’ricksha 
man tried to wheel and run, but a 
shadowy form was on him in a catlike 
leap, and his cry ended in a choked 
gurgle. Life is cheap in the Orient, 
and nowhere is it cheaper than in the 
Old City.

But Brightly’s right-hand gun 
smashed life out o f the killer, then he 
was out of the ’ricksha, his guns talk
ing. One, two, three of the killers 
went down. Grim business, this, and 
hardly in accord with the normal con
duct of a diplomatic attache, but the 
state department could thresh that 
out. When a man’s life v/as at stake 
—when there was even a bigger stake 
than that—

Bill Tremper was roaring, and the 
narrow, alley-like street echoed to the 
reverberation o f his barking guns. 
The sudden, fierce offensive checked 
the onslaught of the attackers. Beaten 
back, they dashed off like startled 
rats, leaving still forms behind them.

“ Come on!” cried Brightly. “ Got 
a car outside!”

They broke past the gate, hurried 
along the dimly-lit street. But as 
they did so, from ahead came the 
shrilling of a police-whistle. The pa
trol of the European concession was 
ever watchful of the Old City, and 
the echoing sounds of the gunshots 
had been heard.

Brightly swung down an alley, 
Tremper after him, while from be
hind came sounds of pursuit. An
other twist and dive, and then, pulled 
alongside the curb, the chauffeur 
leaning anxiously from the window 
and watching, was Brightly’s car.

Y ET they were not to reach it so 
easily.

Across their path leaped a tall Sikh 
policeman, swinging his heavy leather 
club. There was reason why these gi
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gantic fighting-men from India were 
used as policemen in the foreign quar
ter, instead of small, rabbit-souled 
Chinese. The size and fierceness of 
the Sikhs were enough to intimidate, 
and they hated the yellow-skinned 
natives.

And Brightly knew that if he were 
stopped now, with those men lying 
back there in the street, all sorts of 
complications might ensue and his 
plans would go awry in a glimmering. 
Killing in self-defense, as he had 
done, was one thing, and potting a 
Sikh policeman was quite another. 
But with the destruction o f The Red 
Typhoon as the main objective, no 
one life was too costly. Couldn’t be 
fettered by red tape now.

Brightly swung up his gun, as the 
Sikh, shouting terrifyingly in his own 
tongue, charged them. From the al
ley sprang two other Sikhs.

“Let me take ’em!” roared Bill 
Tremper.

The first Sikh could never have 
known exactly what happened. A 
squat man leaped at him, and instantly 
the world dissolved in a blaze of 
shooting-stars, as the knockout punch 
went home. Then, with the engine of 
the automobile thundering impatient
ly, the sailor leaped after Brightly 
into the car.

“ Shipmate,”  declared Tremper, as 
the car shot away, “you’re right handy 
with guns, and we seem to be gettin* 
in deeper and deeper. Just what is 
the lay, anyhow?”

Brightly shook his head.
“ Bill,” he said, “we’re going to 

work together, but I can’t tell you 
now. Before we’re through, you’ll 
not only be cleared of desertion, but 
the admiral himself is going to com
pliment you!

“You’ve put in some licks for a 
great cause, Bill. Just you leave 
everything to me, and don’t worry 
about the Luzon. I can use a fighting

man as well as the folks who put that 
tattoo-mark on your arm!”

CHAPTER IV 
Trapped

IT was late afternoon when Bright
ly awoke. On a couch in the other 
room, Bill Tremper still snored 

lustily, recovering like the healthy 
animal he was from the prolonged 
debauch into which he had been led 
by Quintaro.

Bill’s nerves would be rasped for a 
time, but he already had sworn fealty 
to Brightly for having inadvertently 
rescued him from the clutches of 
Quintaro’s gang.

But for hours after they had re
turned to Brightly’s lodgings from 
the affaii in the Old City, the diplo
matic agent had been busy. He had 
telephoned Robbins, rousing the lat
ter from sleep, and set in motion cer
tain machinery which would change 
the status of Bill Tremper in the 
eyes of the navy. Military regula
tions are not made to be broken, but 
they may become pliant when enough 
pressure is put upon them.

Tremper’s status, although he- did 
not yet know it, was that o f a man on 
detached service, or would be as soon 
as the American minister at Peiping 
could take up the matter with the ad
miral of the Asiatic Fleet. The latter 
official was already under orders to 
lend all aid in his power in further
ing Brightly’s plans, and Tremper’s 
status could be easily arranged.

For the time being, however, 
Brightly thought it best not to inform 
Tremper that the latter was no longer 
an unintentional deserter. Some men 
work best under restriction, and 
Brightly felt that the sailor might be 
difficult to handle if he knew too 
much.

Likewise, Brightly had gone over 
the entire case, with the new develop
ments weighed and catalogued. Quin-
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taro’s entry in the affair was timely. 
Until now, the Eurasian had so suc
cessfully cloaked his connection with 
The Red Typhoon organization that 
Brightly had given him no thought. 
He had heard the man’s name men
tioned, but that was all. Even Rob
bins had not suspected that Quintaro 
was other than the unimportant figure 
he had seemed to be.

THERE was but one personage 
whose place in the scheme of 

things still needed to be determined. 
The European-educated Chinese, Ki- 
Lung. More or less a crony of Quin- 
taro’s, it would seem that he was at 
least a part of the organization. If 
The Red Typhoon was an individual 
instead of a group devoted to one 
purpose, Ki-Lung might be more im
portant than one would suspect.

The Red Typhoon himself? Or 
could it be Quintaro who was the 
master mind? Or both of them, and 
others? But there was no proof as 
yet, and Brightly had ever been slow 
to jump to hasty conclusions.

When he had completed his work, 
daylight was streaming through the 
window. He sought his bed, deter
mined that first of all he would see 
Janice Leeds. He was troubled a 
little about her; he was not quite sure 
that she appreciated what a strange 
place Shanghai could be. He’d have 
Robbins keep a close eye on her.

His first move upon awakening was 
to telephone the girl at her hotel. 
But he was informed that she had 
gone out. The clerk didn’t know 
where.

Robbins said he hadn’t heard from 
her. Worried a little, Brightly made 
himself ready for the street as quickly 
as possible, and in fifteen minutes was 
at the girl’s hotel.

The clerk confirmed that she had 
been gone about two hours. She had 
gone alone. He recalled, however, 
that a Chinese boy had arrived with

a note and, soon after, she had called 
for a ’ricksha and set out rather hur
riedly. Would the gentleman wait, 
or leave word?

“Call the manager!” demanded the 
gentleman curtly.

IT took fifteen minutes, a revelation 
of Brightly’s identity, which was 

corroborated by Robbins himself, be
fore they would allow him to see her 
room. Only a wild hunch it was, yet 
he had to make a beginning some
where. What he needed now was a 
clue. And he found it, a neatly-folded 
piece of paper peeping from the cov
ers of a book on the reading-table.

“ I have news of your brother,” read 
the writing, which was in rather trem
ulous script, as though the author was 
in deadly fear, “but I dare not leave 
here, as I am watched. Call at the 
fourth door past the stone lions on 
Bubbling Well Road.”

And then, deeply underscored, were 
the words:

" Tell no one o f this. Spies are 
everywhere. It means life or death!"

The astonished manager of the ho
tel felt himself thrust aside, as 
Brightly charged down the stairs. 
Brightly paused long enough only to 
scribble a note, which he gave to his 
chauffeur.

“Take it to the sailor in my rooms,” 
he directed. “ If I am not home by 
midnight, tell him to look for me at 
the address in the note!”

Then Brightly set out for the Bub
bling Well Road.

Darkness had fallen over the city 
when he reached the place. The 
fourth door beyond the stone lions 
proved to be a dingy, forbidding 
place. The neighborhood itself was 
none too prepossessing, and the 
swarm of 'ricksha men who sighted 
him and instantly gathered, jabber- 
ingly offering their conveyances, 
seemed bolder than usual.

When they saw that he paid no
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attention to them, they muttered 
among themselves, and regarded him 
scowlingly.

At Brightly’s rapping, a small panel 
was slid back, and the weazened face 
o f an old Chinese woman appeared.

“ A white lady came here?” asked 
Brightly. “Where is she?”

But the crone shook her head, as 
though she did not understand, and 
promptly closed the panel. As he 
hammered on the door again, he heard 
her feet shuffling up the stairs. 
Brightly threw his whole weight 
against the door, while the awed 
’ricksha men gabbled speculatively.

Again he surged, as he felt the 
panel give. The next time it went in
ward with a crash. From the tail of 
his eye, Brightly saw the inevitable 
Sikh policeman approaching on the 
run, evidently having heard the crash 
o f the breaking door.

But Brightly did not pause.
The Sikh would be more of a hin

drance than a help under the circum
stances; indeed, it was improbable 
that the officer could be made to un
derstand why it was necessary to 
force entrance in this fashion.

UP a flight of stairs Brightly 
sprang. At the head o f them he 

saw the Chinese woman, evidently 
frightened, just disappearing within 
a door. But he slammed after her be
fore she could close it. He flung her 
aside, and raced down a corridor. 
From below came the shouts of the 
Sikh, but Brightly didn’t worry about 
him now—the second door would stop 
the policeman for a time, at least.

Brightly was acting on impulse and 
intuition rather than surmise. There 
was the scurrying of padded slippers 
ahead of him somewhere, a clatter, 
and suddenly, around a corner ap
peared the startled face of Crawleigh. 
The man had a gun in his hand, but 
before he could lift it, Brightly was 
on him like a tiger.

As they went down, Crawleigh be
neath, Brightly caught a glimpse of a 
dimly-lighted room just off the corri
dor. And he saw Janice Leeds, just 
as she had half-risen from her chair, 
startled.

But he had Crawleigh, whose dissi
pations had sapped him of such 
strength as he might have possessed. 
He had the man’s gun, held him 
pinned to the floor, then jerked him 
to his feet. Then he shoved him into 
the room where the girl was waiting, 
and closed the door.

“He sent for you?” Brightly de
manded, indicating Crawleigh.

She nodded.
“He said he could tell me something 

about my brother,”  she replied, “but 
I believe he was lying. He begged me 
to wait, telling me that somebody was 
coming who could lead me to Jim—” 
She broke off, coloring, and Bright
ly’s eyes glinted.

“You wrote that note?” he de
manded o f the captive. Crawleigh 
shrugged, although there was fear and 
uneasiness on his face.

“What of it?” Crawleigh asked 
with an attempt at boldness. “ I ’ll ad
mit I was lying, but I believe I could 
help her, at that. I saw her—took this 
means to get acquainted—”

“Sit down I” commanded Brightly, 
forcing the man into a chair. His 
practiced hands explored the other 
for weapons, but found none. “You 
weren’t lying then, but you are now, 
Crawleigh. You can shed light on 
this mystery, if you will. And you’re 
going to do that very thing!”

THE man’s eyes flickered, but he 
smiled contemptuously.

“ I say now!” he jeered. “You’re a 
bit fast, aren’t you ? What makes you 
think I ’m going to do anything? Un
less, perhaps, to throw you into jail 
for breaking into my rooms in this 
fashion! I fancy I could do that. I
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dare say there’s a Sikh officer below 
this very moment!”

“ But you won’t call him,” pointed 
out Brightly. “Because you don’t dare 
to, Crawleigh. And the very fact that 
you’re informed of Miss Leeds’ 
search, although she has been in 
Shanghai less than forty-eight hours, 
proves that you do have the informa
tion we want!”

“And what if I have?” demanded 
Crawleigh nastily. “ Why should I 
tell you?”

For answer, Brightly got up and 
tore loose the tasseled cords hanging 
from the window-shades. Then, be
fore Crawleigh could struggle or 
voice protest, Brightly had bound him 
in the chair. The man’s eyes watched 
him fearfully, yet in puzzlement, 

Smiling, Brightly seated himself, 
and lighted a cigarette.

“There is a Sikh below,” he re
marked to the prisoner easily. “ But 
I ’m the one who is going to call him, 
unless you talk Crawleigh. And do 
you know what I ’m going to say? 
I ’m going to tell him your little story, 
which I happen to know!

“ I ’m going to tell him what hap
pened on His Majesty’s ship Mon
mouth, where you were executive offi
cer. Of how you gambled away the 
mess fund with which you were en
trusted and, when accused of it, 
killed—”

“ Stop!”

CRAW LEIGH’S voice was sudden
ly hoarse. His eyes had widened 

with horror, and he looked around 
furtively, as though Brightly’s words 
had been heard by somebody in the 
room.

“ I dare say the chase for you has 
cooled down, Crawleigh,” went on 
Brightly. “ But your shipmates 
haven’t forgotten. There’s a British 
man-o’-war at Woosung this minute. 
If they could lay hands on you, you’d 
be dancing at the end of a yard-arm

before the sun has risen and set twice. 
No matter how I learned it; it’s my 
business to know a lot of queer facts 
that may be useful—”

“ Stop!” cried Crawleigh again. “My 
God, man, I didn’t believe there was 
a soul in Shanghai who knew that!”  
His voice dropped to a whisper, as he 
glanced around the room again. A 
cunning look came in his face. “You 
give me your word that you won’t 
hand me over—if I ’ll tell you what 
you want to know?”

Brightly nodded casually enough, 
although he found difficulty in con
cealing his elation.

“ Agreed, Crawleigh,” he said. “You 
deserve hanging, but I ’ve kept your 
secret for some time now. You talk 
■—and then take three days to get out 
o f Shanghai!”

Crawleigh whimpered.
“ I’ll probably die if I do, and die 

if  I don’t !” he moaned. He jerked his 
head toward the girl. “ I was told to 
get her here, and keep her. She’ll tell 
you that I’ve treated her as a gentle
man should. I ’m not the rotter you 
think, even if I am a—”

But he could not say the word. 
“ Why was she brought here?” 

Brightly pressed him. “And where is 
Jim Leeds?”

Crawleigh licked his lips nervously. 
He was afraid o f Brightly’s threat, 
tremendously afraid; and yet he 
could not shake off the fear of some
thing else.

“ He—The Great One—wants her,”  
whispered Crawleigh. “Leeds—on the 
Kuoming. A good cruiser—land at 
mouth of river—three days’ trip up
stream—they’ll kill you—”

“My God!”  His voice ended in a 
whine. Brightly, even Janice Leeds, 
who was watching this grim third de
gree with horror-stricken eyes, had 
heard the sound. All turned toward 
the door. That slithering noise, the 
soft scuff-scuff of slippered feet, just 
outside. Brightly rose, the girl, too.
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Noiselessly he turned the knob, 
then threw back the panel. But there 
v/as nobody there. However, there 
was the patter of feet down the cor
ridor, and Brightly raced in the direc
tion of the sound, Janice behind him 
as though afraid of becoming sepa
rated from him in this gloomy, mys
terious place.

Down the hall they went, swung 
around a corner which led off to an
other corridor full of shadows. But 
Brightly, although he seemed to be 
doing a foolhardy thing, for at any 
moment a figure could have stepped 
from an alcove and knifed him before 
he could shoot, did not pause. The 
chase led to an open window, whose 
curtain was still swaying. Peering 
out, he saw the roof of another build
ing there.

Whoever had been listening outside 
the door had escaped out the win
dow and across the roof. Brightly 
turned.

“You shouldn’t have followed me 
like that,” he told the girl rather se
verely. “There was danger in you 
doing so !”

“ But you didn’t seem to mind it!” 
she pointed out.

He led the way back to the room, 
disturbed a little. Yet, there was no 
reason why the prowler should worry 
him. He had Crawleigh, at least, and 
the man was on the point of talking. 
He had triumphed there.

The door, he noticed, was closed. 
He opened it—and then shut it ab
ruptly, feeling a little faint at what 
he saw.

Crawleigh was still there, but dead! 
Without a sound he had been killed, 
and the knife which had slain him 
was still sticking in his neck, where 
it had been driven by one who had 
approached from behind.

Defiantly, there had been drawn in 
his own blood on his white shirt-front 
the letter T !

CHAPTER V  
Plans

SH A K E N  d e s p i t e  himself, 
Brightly managed to get the 
girl to the street. Happily 

enough, the Sikh policeman had gone 
on about his business, evidently de
ciding that the unceremonious entry 
o f the white man into this ques
tionable place was no affair of his 
anyway. Brightly fought his way 
through the swarm of ’ricksha men, 
finally found a two-seater into which 
he and the girl climbed.

Just how the killer had managed to 
“ get” Crawleigh, Brightly could only 
guess. Evidently the conversation 
within the death-chamber had been 
overheard all the time. Crawleigh, 
showing signs of weakening and 
about to blurt out a secret, had been 
calmly knifed.

Brightly, feeling a little foolish, de
cided that the noise outside the door 
and that mad, precipitate flight down 
the corridor had been staged for his 
own benefit, that he might be away 
so that the killer could get at Craw
leigh. He wondered now why an at
tempt hadn’t been made to kill him, 
too; seemingly, it would have been 
just as easy as killing Crawleigh.

But Brightly realized, with some 
chagrin, that the murderer had let 
him live for a purpose, and had 
scrawled that ominous red T on 
Crawleigh’s chest in order that there 
might be no mistake as to the slayer’s 
identity.

It was at once a warning and a 
promise. The Red Typhoon had dis
posed of the renegade as punishment 
for intended treachery, and at the 
same time hoped to put fear in the 
heart of any meddler.

Brightly knew now what he had 
suspected for some time—that his 
own connection and status were 
known to the enemy. Yet he had 
striven to guard his identity closely;
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aside from Robbins, the only man in 
Shanghai who knew his secret, so he 
had hoped, was Francois of the Cafe 
Riche. But he trusted Francois, and 
had only revealed himself to the 
maitre because he sensed that the man 
was in a strategic position where he 
might pick up information that would 
be extremely valuable.

And so it had worked out, with 
Francois very much flattered at being 
Brightly’s confidant. Now, however, 
Brightly fancied that The Red Ty
phoon would play with him only a 
little longer. The arrival of Janice 
Leeds had brought matters to a crux.

The foe—The Great One—wanted 
to get hold of her, Crawleigh had ad
mitted. And Jim Leeds was on the 
Kuoming. A moment more and 
Brightly might have wrung from 
Crawleigh’s unwilling lips the all-im
portant secret of who the mysterious 
Great One was, although there was no 
certainty that the renegade knew. 
But now the would-be traitor was 
silenced for all time.

These were Brightly’s thoughts as 
the ’ricksha rolled down Szechuen 
Road, beside the old canal; but he did 
not voice them. Likewise the girl 
was silent, shocked by the thing she 
had seen. Once he touched her hand 
and found it cold. She was trying to 
keep a grip on herself; to fight 
against a nightmarish web of circum
stance which seemingly would drive 
her, screaming, into wakefulness.

“ From now on,” he told her sud
denly, “you’re going to stay with Rob
bins and his wife. He’ll keep watch 
over you. I ’m going to be gone— 
for some time!”

“To find Jim?” she asked.
“ I hope so,” was the reply. “ But 

I ’ll have to be lucky. They know 
what Crawleigh confessed; they’ll be 
waiting for me. ‘A good cruiser— 
land at mouth of river.’ They’ll be 
watching every boat that leaves 
Sliang—”

He broke off suddenly, with an ex
clamation of delight.

“ What is it?” demanded the girl.
Brightly chuckled.
“They’ll be watching the boats,” he 

pointed out. “ But they won’t be 
watching the sky!”

“A plane?”
He nodded, putting his finger to his 

lips.
“ Easy,” he cautioned her. “ Even 

this coolie hauling us may know 
enough English to understand. It’s 
not improbable that he’s one o f the 
gang; they have spies everywhere!”

“ But—you’ll take me with you on 
this trip?” she asked. “ I’m not afraid; 
not so afraid as I’d be if I stayed 
here!’’

“N o!” he told her with finality. 
“ Too dangerous, for one thing. W e’d 
be playing right into the hands of this 
outfit!”

“ It’s my brother for whom we’re 
looking!”

Brightly shook his head.
“W e’ll find Jim, if we can,” he ex

plained. “ But the thing is bigger 
than just one man. It means more 
than one man’s life—my life, for in
stance, or even your brother’s !”

She made no reply, but he knew 
that she was hurt and angry. Nor did 
they speak again until he had dropped 
her at Robbins’ house, and told the 
consul the circumstances.

“They could get a plane here from 
Foochow in time to start by dawn,” 
pointed out Robbins. “The admiral’s 
all set for quick action. My guess is 
that you won’t let this Red Typhoon 
outfit get word to Kuoming ahead of 
you, if you can help it!”

“ Correct!” Brightly nodded. 
“ Hustle the message through for me. 
Tell ’em I want Lieutenant Tim 
Flynn, if I can get him. I know that 
chap; he’s got the scrappy disposition 
necessary for this job. And, say,”  he 
added, as an afterthought, “ tell ’em 
1 want a big plane, a bomber. There’s
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a sailor named Bill Tremper going 
with me. He may recognize some of 
’em—if we get that close 1”

With a leaf from his notebook, he 
jotted down a memorandum, which he 
handed to Robbins.

“ If you don’t hear from me within 
a week—” and left the sentence sig
nificantly unfinished. Robbins’ eyes 
widened a little as he read it, but he 
nodded agreement.

It was as though a ponderous ma
chine was slowly starting up. The 
touch of a lever here, a valve there, 
and soon the great flywheel would be 
spinning swiftly, omnipotently. But, 
opposed to it would be a force equal
ly powerful, one that would hurl its 
own massive weight and strength 
against the other. And in the strug
gle between these giants, one must 
crush and annihilate the other, for 
there could be no compromise.

Brightly turned to the girl.
“ If Flynn gets here, I ’ll start at 

daylight,” he told her. “And when 
I get back, I hope to have Jim with 
me, or I ’ll bring word from him.”

Janice smiled.
“ Good-bye, Mr. Brightly,” she 

said cheerfully, holding out her hand. 
“ W e’ll see each other again—soon.”

The way she said it puzzled him a 
little. Yet he nodded curtly enough, 
and left. Robbins was already tak
ing steps to flash a message to the 
American fleet anchored at Foochow. 
Within a few hours Brightly would 
be ready for his coup. The foe prob
ably surmised that he’d strike for the 
Kuoming at once. But they’d ex
pect him to go by boat, not by 
plane. He might get the jump on 
them.

At his rooms he found Bill Trem
per nervously pacing the floor.

“ Tried to find a drink in your 
place,”  he said reproachfully to 
Brightly, “but it seems that there 
ain’t none. And I didn’t dare leave

and hunt one up. Figured I ’d get a 
call from you.

“Say,” he added, “ there’s some
body here to see you. Been waitin’ 
nearly an hour. An educated Chink 
he is—says his name is Ki-Lung.”

CHAPTER VI 

Mystery

BRIGHTLY scarcely repressed a 
start. Ki-Lung? The last time 
he had seen the man was at the 
Cafe Riche, and Ki-Lung then had 

been the companion of Quintaro. 
And Quintaro was definitely placed 
as an important cog in the enemy 
machine; he might be all-important. 
Then, who was Ki-Lung?

And why did he come here in this 
open fashion? Was it part of some 
bold plot which the foe had con
ceived? Watchfully, yet with face 
impassive, Brightly entered the room 
where the other awaited.

The Chinese stood up politely and 
smiled. He was above normal height 
for one of his race, and Brightly’s 
guess was that he was of the Man- 
chu strain—the race of conquerors. 
There was a certain hawk-like bold
ness in his features.

Yet his voice was pleasant enough. 
“ You know me, I think,”  he said. 

“ And I have heard of you, Mr. 
Brightly—ah, quite a good deal. That 
is why I have come to see you.” 

Brightly sat down, pushed a tobac
co-stand toward the other, and light
ed a cigarette for himslef. Bill Trem
per was outside the room, the door of 
which had been closed.

After that first statement, silence 
came, with Brightly waiting for the 
other to go. Apparently, Ki-Lung 
was choosing his words.

“You are a very bold man, Mr. 
Brightly,” said the Chinese present
ly. “More bold than discreet, I
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should say. You knew that you were 
very near death tonight?”

Brightly smiled. The black eyes 
of Ki-Lung searched his face ques- 
tioningly, narrowly.

“Then you were there?” Brightly 
parried. “You know who killed Craw- 
leigh?”

Ki-Lung started a little, shaken 
out of his habitual calm.

“ Crawleigh killed?” he echoed. “ I 
was not aware of that! No, I was 
not there, as you suggest.”

Brightly leaned forward suddenly. 
“Let’s get down to cases,”  he said 

abruptly. “ Doubtless you know all 
that is worth knowing about me. I 
know that you are a friend of Quin- 
taro’s. And, Quintaro is—well, we’ll 
let that go for the time being.

“W hy did you come to see me?” 
Ki-Lung glanced around the room 

as though he expected to find an 
eavesdropper. Then he said in a low 
voice:

“ Does wealth mean anything to 
you, Mr. Brightly?”

The latter settled back. Somehow, 
he had rather expected this. It 
seemed to be the only explanation as 
to why Ki-Lung should have troubled 
to look him up in this fashion. But 
at the same time he experienced a 
mild thrill. I f they were about to 
offer him money, why, that was as 
good as admitting weakness.

Brightly grinned, and threw his 
cigarette into the tray.

“I f  I wanted to be melodramatic, 
my friend,” he assured the other, “ I 
might leap to my feet and order you 
out of the room. But I ’m not in
clined that way.

I’LL sum it up in good old United 
States lingo: ‘Nothing doing!’ Is 

that clear?”
Ki-Lung smiled and rubbed his 

hands.
. “Perfectly,” he agreed. “ I guessed 
as much. But you have been in China

long enough to know that ‘cumshaw’ 
is asked and expected in every deal, 
no matter how minor. You have 
taken no offense?”

“None,” replied Brightly, “ for the 
very reason that I don’t believe you 
came here to bribe me at all. What 
is your real mission, Ki-Lung?”

The eyes of the Chinese snapped 
in appreciation. If there is one qual
ity which the Mongolian race values, 
it is discernment. It was clear that 
Brightly had it.

“You have the ‘inner eye,’ ”  he ap
proved. “ I know now that I may be 
frank with you.”

He hesitated, then lowered his 
voice as he whispered:

“ I came to you, my friend, because 
I need your help, as you need mine. 
You understand? Our objectives are 
the same!"

Brightly, startled, half-rose from 
his chair. Had Ki-Lung suddenly 
drawn a knife and lunged at him he 
would have been less astounded.

“You say—what—”
Ki-Lung inclined his head.
“ It is quite true,” he said. “ I do 

not hesitate to speak, because I feel 
that this is, perhaps, the only place 
in Shanghai where we would have no 
eavesdroppers.”

He paused, and then a glitter came 
into his eyes.

“You wonder why I am fighting 
The Red Typhoon?” he asked. “ I 
love my own country, even as you 
love yours, Mr. Brightly!”

He turned back the lapel of his 
coat, and a round, button-like ruby 
glowed there—the mark of a man
darin.

“My father’s,” explained Ki-Lung 
simply. “He was well-beloved and 
trusted by the Court at Peking—not 
Peiping, as they have renamed it. 
These rebel dogs, they killed him* 
They drove the old dynasty into 
exile.
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THEN came The Red Typhoon, a 
greater evil, even though at first 

I was hopeful that it would be the 
means o f restoring the lost glories of 
China. I have worked with them, 
lent them my aid, for I have the 
confidence o f the old Manchus who 
would see the dynasty restored.

“ But I know now that I have been 
merely a tool in the hands o f an un
scrupulous foe. Secretly they smile 
at my gullibility. When The Red 
Typhoon is let loose, and not a white 
man, woman or child is left living in 
the Orient, they will laugh openly at 
me then! ‘Go, join the rest of the 
Manchu dogs!’ they will say. ‘Fool!’ 
they will jeer at me. ‘Spawn of a 
Tartar horde! The executioner 
awaits you!’ ”

Ki-Lung’s voice had risen a little 
in his excitement. Brightly sat there, 
thrilled and impressed, yet outward
ly impassive. Nevertheless, he felt 
the sincere ring in Ki-Lung’s words. 
The man was in earnest. This was 
no play-acting, designed to entrap 
the white man.

Slowly Ki-Lung smiled, his normal 
calm restored.

“You believe me?” he asked. “You 
wonder why I am telling you this?” 

Brightly shrugged.
“ It sounds plausible,”  he admitted. 

“ But, you haven’t told me anything 
in reality. There is one question, 
Ki-Lung, which, if you will answer 
truthfully, will clear away all doubts.

“ Who is The Great One—who is 
The Red Typhoon?”

But Ki-Lung shook his head.
“ If I knew that,” he replied, “my 

work would be simpler. It would be 
like cutting off the head of a snake— 
to kill that man! The rest of the 
body would die. But no one knows!” 

“ Is it Quintaro?”
“Who can say? I doubt it, but the 

thing could easily be possible. Quin- 
#.:.ro is a clever, cunning man, as 
shrewd as he is unscrupulous. Of

late, he has been suspicious of me; 1 
have felt it. The night we saw you 
at the Cafe Riche, he had been up
braiding me. Then he saw this girl, 
Miss Leeds, and straightway he for
got all else.”

T"\ID you have a hand in trying to 
deliver her to this—this Great 

One?” demanded Brightly harshly.
Ki-Lung shrugged, shook his head.
“ Is that why Crawleigh was kill

ed?” he asked.
Brightly told him of the circum

stances, convinced that the man was 
sincere. When he had finished, Ki- 
Lung nodded.

“ It would be that way,” he de
cided. “ I knew nothing o f it, but 
word came to me that you were 
marked for death. In fact,” and he 
smiled again, “ I have been delegated 
to that honor.”

He lifted his hand slightly and dis
closed a small automatic pistol con
cealed in his palm.

Brightly laughed outright.
“ I wondered about that,” he ex

claimed. “ Do you know, Ki-Lung, 
that you have been ‘covered,’ as we 
6ay in America, ever since I entered 
the room? I shoot equally well with 
either hand.” He moved his left 
hand, disclosing that it was in his 
coat-pocket.

“ Besides,”  he added, “ I doubt that 
you could get past Mister Bill Trem- 
per, who is just outside the door. 
Tremper, by the way, is a brand res
cued from the burning. He bears the 
mark of The Red Typhoon, but he 
quit cold when he saw through 
Quintaro’s plan to murder me in cold 
blood in The Golden Dragon.”

Ki-Lung inclined his head courte
ously, and laid his gun on the table.

“ Of course,” he apologized, “ I had 
no intention of carrying out the or
ders given me. Else I should not 
have warned you. Nor can I tell you 
from whom I received my orders.
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The word came—as it usually comes 
.—your name and nothing else on a 
note delivered by a coolie.

BUT,” and he spread his hands, 
“we waste time. We should 

make our plans together. You know 
that this Leeds is on the Kuoming; 
it is a country strange to you, but 
one with which I am familiar. I f I 
am not mistaken, you will go there 
at once. Very well; I shall go with 
you!”

Again Brightly laughed.
“ I like your style, Ki-Lung,” he 

declared. “ And I’m not afraid of 
you. Moreover, I believe you are 
sincere in what you have told me.

“ I ’d rather have you with me than 
elsewhere, working against me. But 
I do not fear to trust you. We—” 

He was interrupted by a rap on 
the door.

“ Somebody on the phone, skip
per,” said Tremper. “Name’s Rob
bins. Says he wants you, quick!” 

Brightly jumped up, went to the 
instrument.

“Listen,” came Robbins’ worried 
voice, “your little bird has flown out 
of the window. Or somebody climbed 
the fire-escape and got her!”

“ What’s that?” demanded Brightly. 
“ I mean the girl, Miss Leeds,” de

clared the other. “ She asked me 
every question she could think of, 
and then went to her room. When 
Mrs. Robbins called there a moment 
ago, the window was open and the 
girl was gone!”

CHAPTER VII 
Strange Company

L IKE some monstrous bird of 
the night, a great seaplane 
bomber was at rest on the 
yellow waters off the Bund. At a 

respectful distance around it swarm
ed a cloud of sampans. They were 
afraid to come too near, afraid

of the roaring threat o f its propel
lers; afraid, too, of a nervous, hel- 
meted figure who leaned from the 
forward cockpit and threatened them 
with dire things. Volcanic always, 
the loss of a night’s sleep had not 
improved the temper of Lieutenant 
Tim Flynn.

In strong, salty language he cursed 
venturesome sampan-men who scull
ed their craft too near the big am
phibian which lay there with motors 
idling.

Now, in the brief gloom which 
followed the false dawn, a sampan 
headed directly for the bomber.

“Sheer off, there, you blasted 
heathen 1” yelled Flynn. “You foul 
this ship and I’ll sink you without a 
trace!”

Still the sampan came on, its pilot 
jabbering placatingly, for he was not 
only fearful of the seaplane, but 
fearful of white men who bellowed 
at him in such tones. Then Flynn 
saw that there was a passenger in the 
tiny cabin of the boat.

“ Brightly party!” called the pas
senger, as the sampan nosed along
side.

“All right!” agreed Flynn crossly. 
“Hop aboard, and stow yourself. 
Where the devil is that swordfish 
who tore me loose from the first 
poker game in months I’ve been win
ning?” Flynn and Brightly were old 
friends, but the navy man always af
fected bluff ness toward him.

“He’ll be here soon,” was the re
ply. Then the passenger stepped 
hesitantly aboard, and vanished with
in the cabin.

“ He’d better,” grunted Flynn. 
“Yep, he’s coming now.” Another 
sampan had hove in sight. “ Three 
of ’em!” he cried, as he spied the 
passengers. “ What does he think 
I ’m running, a blasted ferry-boat?”

But from the darkness of the cabin 
the passenger did not reply. In
deed, the stranger appeared to have
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vanished utterly, as though conceal
ed behind a seat, or stowed in some 
cubby-hole.

BRIGHTLY hopped aboard, fol
low by Ki-Lung ar.d Tremper. 

The grayness of dawn had come 
swiftly, so that faces were dis
tinguishable. Brightly’s was creased 
with anxiety.

“ All right, Flynn!” he cried. “Let’s 
go! Mouth of the Kuoming!”

The pilot, as he settled himself at 
the controls, looked at his friend 
strangely. Brightly didn’t seem to 
be himself. Ordinarily there would 
have been ribald greetings exchang
ed, but now Brightly was grim with 
determination which didn’t encourage 
byplay.

“All right and aye-aye!” agreed 
Flynn, as he made ready. “Some
body heave short that anchor!” He 
saw that the passengers beside 
Brightly were a Chinese and an 
American sailor. “What we got 
here,”  he demanded. “ The Foreign 
Legion?”

But Brightly was in no mood to 
banter. Nimbly, Bill Tremper skip
ped forward and hauled up the mush
room weight which had held the 
plane’s nose upstream. The motors 
spoke thunderously, drowning all 
conversation. Then, while sampans 
in its path sculled madly for safety, 
the big ship taxied slowly around 
and headed seaward, into the face of 
the rising breeze.

Its speed quickened as its twin 
motors bellowed more loudly. Then 
imperceptibly it left the water, veered 
around and headed northward.

“What’s biting you?” demanded 
Flynn at last, when he had leveled 
out, and the big ship was boring 
through the air toward the northern 
■ky, while the yellow hills on the 
port beam were outlined in the rays 
o f the morning sun. He looked odd
ly at Brightly. “ What I know about

this cruise you could drop into the 
eye of a sail-needle and still have 
room for the thread. I get rush or
ders to meet you at Shanghai, and 
here I find you as solemn as though 
you were going to your own funeral. 
‘Mouth of the Kuoming,’ says you. 
And says me ‘For why?” ’

BRIGHTLY swiftly gave the pilot 
an outline of the situation, and 

why they were headed north on this 
mission. Flynn’s lips puckered in a 
soundless whistle.

“ But that’s not all,”  added Bright
ly. “They’ve got Miss Leeds. I ’ve 
raked Shanghai from one end to an
other, and Robbins is still at the job, 
but we couldn’t find her. If it 
hadn’t been necessary to get to the 
Kuoming ahead of them, I ’d still be 
hunting for her. But I couldn’t 
wait. Robbins promised he’d keep up 
the search, but he won’t find her. This 
devil called The Red Typhoon wants 
her—the Englishman Crawleigh said 
so—and I guess he’s got her!”

Flynn, though he clucked sympa
thetically, nevertheless looked ask
ance at the other. Then he squinted 
at the wavering needle of the induc
tor-compass.

“ Tough luck,” he commented. 
“ Reckoned you had it all figured out 
you’d marry the girl? Well, that’s 
the way it goes. Poor old Uncle 
Sam might have lost a darned smart 
detectatiff—”

“Oh, shut up, Flynn!” cried 
Brightly, enraged.

Bill Tremper could not repress a 
grin, but the Chinese, Ki-Lung, did 
not smile. He was all intent with 
the purpose of the cruise, and stared 
steadfastly over the nose of the ship 
which was held on the northern hor
izon. Up there on the Kuoming, a 
whimsical fate had already set the 
stage for the working out of the 
destiny of everybody aboard this 
great plane. Some might returrv
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some might not. Life or death, suc
cess or defeat—all was arranged, ac
cording to Ki-Lung’s reasoning. In 
the hands o f the gods.

“ Say!” exclaimed Flynn suddenly. 
“ I’d forgotten! What became of the 
fourth member of your party, who 
came aboard just ahead of you?” 

Brightly whirled on him as though 
struck.

“What?” he demanded. “You fool
ing? There’s but three of us.”

Flynn jerked his head aft.
“ Back there, somewhere,” he sug

gested. “ I can’t leave the controls!”

A GUN jumped into Brightly’s 
right hand. For a moment he 

stared at Ki-Lung, but there was 
only surprise on the face o f the 
Chinese.

“ Do not suspect me,”  urged Ki- 
Lung. “ I know nothing about it!” 

Grimly Brightly bent his head in 
the low-roofed compartment, and 
started aft in the rather commodious 
compartment, which had been cleared 
o f its war-time fighting equipment. 
Despite the fact that the plane was 
a big one, there was really little 
room to hide. Suddenly he stiffened.

“ Come out of there!” he ordered, 
his gun ready.

From a corner, behind a spare tank 
of gasoline, a figure emerged. A 
flyer’s helmet, leather coat, putteed 
legs. But at sight of the stowaway’s 
face, Brightly nearly dropped his 
gun.

“Janice—Miss Leeds!”
Her face was flushed, defiant.
“ You wouldn’t let me go, so I came 

anyway!” she told him. “I ’ve as much 
interest in this venture as you have!” 

Up forward, Lieutenant Tim Flynn 
slewed around in his chair, and 
scowled speculatively as he eyed the 
two confronting each other back 
there. Then he sv/ung back to his in
struments, glaring fiercely at them. 

“Jinxed!” he exclaimed to himself.

“They’ll court-martial me for this, if 
the admiral ever finds it out. What’ll 
the flotilla gang say when they find 
out I ’ve been piloting a blasted honey
moon?”

On into the north roared the great 
bomber, with a strange company 
bound on a stranger mission. Only 
Ki-Lung seemed as impassive as be
fore. That was because he believed 
in faith.

CHAPTER V III 
The River

FOG, billows and billows of it, 
which rolled beneath like a 
great sea as the sun dipped 

low in the west. Flynn, still at 
the controls, scowled in disgust, 
looking for a hole through which he 
could drop. But there was no gap, no 
break in the clouds. Only the fact 
that they were flying at twelve thous
and feet gave them visibility at all, 
and presently that would be gone, as 
night came.

“Must be somewhere near the 
place,” he told Brightly. “ This map 
of the coast is detailed, although we 
don’t know much about the country 
inland. I ’ve logged her by dead
reckoning ever since we hit this 
blasted fog. W e’re either right over 
the river-mouth, or a bit inland.

“ W e’ve none too much gas to spare 
—enough to get us back to Shanghai, 
and a little more. Can’t float around 
all night up here; I’ve got to set her 
down. Might as well chance it now 
as to wait until it gets dark. W e—’* 

He broke off as he caught sight of 
a rift in the clouds. Below it seemed 
to gleam a wavering line of silver.

“There’s you river!” he exclaimed 
in satisfaction. “That’s the Kuoming, 
or I ’m a lubber. Wide and smooth 
enough to set down there, too. I ’ll 
chance it if that hole doesn’t close 
up !”

But Brightly gave an exclama
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tion, and pointed off to the north. 
Another rift showed there. It, too, 
had the flat whiteness o f water; and 
likewise a mirage-like effect of houses, 
most of them low, flat-roofed, but 
here and there were towers. One of 
them, with a succession of upturned 
cornices, appeared to be a pagoda. Its 
roof was blue.

Ki-Lung was watching, too ; and now 
he gave a cry. He turned excited 
eyes upon Brightly.

“They mentioned it often,” said the 
Chinese, “although I have never seen 
the place. The City of the Blue Pa
goda !”

“You mean,” demanded Brightly, 
“ that it belongs to The Great One— 
who calls himself The Red Typhoon?”

Ki-Lung nodded emphatically.
“ In such a place The Great One has 

entrenched himself,” replied the 
Chinese in his precise manner. Then 
he pointed to where the city had 
been.

“Look, it has vanished!”
Flynn nodded.
“ Farther inland than I thought,” he 

decided, “but it could easily be pos
sible. You said this man Leeds was 
three days’ hike from the mouth of 
the river. Then we must be at least 
sixty miles from salt-water.

“ Blast this fog ! W e’ve got to turn 
west now, until we’re over salt-water, 
then set her down until daylight. 
W e’ll be lucky if the sea is calm 
enough to let us ride during the 
night. Gotta do that, or swing back 
for Shanghai, or at least until we run 
out of the fog. But the blamed stuff 
may be spread all along the coast. I ’ve 
known fogs at this time of year out 
here to last two weeks.

“ Sorry, Brightly, but it doesn’t 
seem to be in the cards!”

But Brightly shrugged.
“ Can’t afford to wait,”  he an

nounced. “I ’m going down! Delay 
now might disrupt everything!”

HE dragged out a parachute stowed 
in a rack.

“ Show me how this blame thing 
works!” he demanded. “ I ’m going 
into that town down there, if I can 
land without breaking my neck!” 

Flynn regarded him admiringly. 
Janice seemed about to protest, but 
said nothing.

“ You’re game, all right,” said 
Flynn. “This way!” And he showed 
Brightly how to strap the thing on. 
Ki-Lung watched with widened eyes.

“You—you are going down there, 
alone?” the Chinese asked. Brightly 
nodded shortly. Then he spoke brief
ly to Ki-Lung and the others. They 
were to land when they could, as soon 
as the fog thinned out sufficiently to 
see where the plane was going. But 
only Ki-Lung was to follow him into 
the city. The Chinese carried with 
him an outfit of native garb, and he 
would not be suspected. The others 
would await word before trying to 
penetrate the city.

“ Okay,” agreed Flynn. “I think 
you’re taking a crazy chance, but I 
don’t see how you can do otherwise. 
Anyway, if they ‘get’ you, they won’t 
be able to enjoy it. There’s a couple 
o f bombs slung under the plane. I ’d 
like a little target practice on that 
place down there!”

He levelled the plane.
“ When I give the word,”  he an

nounced, ‘you bail out.’ Don’t jump, 
but dive! Hang onto that ring, and 
count eight, then jerk it, hard! 

“Ready!”
A little white-faced, Brightly swung 

back at the door of the cabin. Be
low, the fog lay spread in fleecy bil
lows. What lay below the mist, he 
could only guess.

THERE was no certainty that the 
parachute would open properly; 

even if it did, he was dropping into 
the heart of the enemy’s camp, where 
he need expect nothing but short
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shrift. Still—there was a chance, and 
he felt that he dare not wait longer.

His guns were in their arm-pit hol
sters. He was dressed warmly enough 
in the leather flyer’s jacket and hel
met. There were a couple of bars of 
chocolate in his pockets, enough to 
sustain him for a time. After that— 
well, he would have given much to 
have possessed the fatalistic view
point of Ki-Lung’s.

He glanced once at Janice Leeds. 
She was standing there, hands clasped, 
lips parted. It seemed that she 
wanted to say something, but pride 
forbade her to speak. Not since her 
discovery on the plane, against 
Brightly’s orders, had the two spoken 
after that first clash.

He was worried about her, and at 
the same time her blithe disregard of 
his wishes that she remain in Shang
hai, infuriated him. On the other 
hand, she was determined to share 
whatever risk there was to be under
taken; her excuse being that it was 
her brother’s life which was at stake.

“ Bail out!” cried Flynn suddenly.
Brightly dived.
A whistling rush downward, a bul

let-like drop which seemed to suck 
the air from his nostrils. He could 
net get his eyes open. And then he 
was aware that he was counting—six, 
seven, eight! He jerked so hard on 
the rip-cord ring that he feared it 
must have been torn loose.

Yet the response was instantaneous. 
A teeth-jarring shock, which almost 
snapped him in two, and then he was 
conscious that his descent had been 
checked. He opened his eyes to find 
himself in the thick fog, while just 
above him had bloomed the umbrella
like spread of the ’chute.

Indeed, he felt that he was not fall
ing at all, for there was no fixed ob
ject visible by which he could guage 
his movement. Thicker and thicker 
was the fog, and still he seemed to 
hang poised in that great white void.

From far above him there came the 
drone of Flynn’s plane, but this 
sound quickly dwindled into nothing
ness. And there was silence, awful 
silence.

Anxiously he looked down, for 
common sense told him he was drop
ping more rapidly than he realized. 
Soon he would have to undergo the 
ordeal o f landing. Somewhere he had 
read that to land from a 'chute was 
like jumping to the ground from a 
perch about fifteen feet in height. 
Chance for a twisted ankle, or even 
a broken leg. But there was no es
caping it.

THEN, suddenly, he caught a 
glimpse o f earth below. Only a 

glimpse before the fog closed again. 
Three seconds later, however, he saw 
it again, but more to the left. Then, 
directly below him, there appeared 
water!

The river!
He tugged at the stays o f the’chute, 

hoping to manipulate the contrivance 
so that he would be carried ashore, 
but the air currents were sluggish. 
Frantically he tore himself loose of 
the straps—and then he struck with 
a splash and went under.

He was glad now to be free, for 
the ’chute had dropped over him, so 
that he was compelled to dive to es
cape it. As he came up he saw that he 
was clear, but he was being borne 
swiftly downstream, the ’chute float
ing ahead of him. Turning, he struck 
out for shore.

But the current was stronger than 
he had believed. Moreover, he saw 
that the bank for which he was swim
ming was steep; its crest fully fifty 
feet above water. But the river was 
bitterly chill, and he knew that he 
would not last long if he could not 
get out.

There was some chance that he 
might catch hold of a log or low- 
hanging branch, and draw himself
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out. Likewise, his movements were 
hampered by the heavy coat, but he 
would not discard that until the mat
ter became absolutely necessary.

A sharp turn in the river occurred 
while he was yet fifty feet from shore. 
A sandbar jutting out from the bank 
appeared. Gratefully he headed for 
it. None too soon he dragged himself 
clear of the water, and lay there for 
a moment while he sought to regain 
his breath. Then as the chill struck 
him he got to his feet and listened.

There was no sound save the hiss
ing of the water as it slid off the 
point of the sandbar. Gloom was set
tling upon the river, for the sun was 
down. As he moved off along the sand
bar his eyes noted tracks in the gravel.

The river was evidently at a low 
stage, and apparently there had been 
no rain for some time, and yet the 
tracks were indistinct, indicating that 
they were old. At the moment he saw 
no importance in the discovery.

As he neared the clifflike bank, he 
saw what appeared to be a well-de
fined trail leading down to the water. 
On a shelf above was the dark mouth 
o f a cave. It was while he was skirt
ing the edge of a deep pool, where the 
river curved in an eddy that he got a 
shock.

In the bottom of the pool, outlined 
against the white sand, was what ap
peared to be a log. Yet it was the 
odd form of it which drew his atten
tion. He bent lower, to take ad
vantage of the rapidly weakening 
light sifting down through the water.

Then he saw that the supposed log 
was the body of a man, and a white 
man at that!

CHAPTER IX 
The Cave

A GHAST, Brightly gazed in as- 
j  \  tonishment at the still form 

1  1  so immobile down there that
the man appeared to be sleeping It

was queer in a way that, dropping 
out of the sky as he had done, he had 
made this discovery. And yet on sec
ond thought it was not so strange 
at all.

He had landed in the wide river be
cause Flynn had been flying directly 
over the stream after that first glimpse 
of it. There was no wind to cause 
the ’chute to drift. And, once in the 
water, there was no chance to get out 
of its swift current between the high 
banks, save on this very sandbar.

Downstream and upstream as far 
as Brightly could see, the banks were 
still precipitous.

This very man now lying in the bot
tom of the pool had evidently walked 
up and down the sandbar for the ob
vious reason that it was the only spot 
for some distance, probably, where the 
river could be reached with any ease. 
There was little of chance in it after 
all.

THE fact that it was a white man 
suggested much to Brightly. His 

first thought, of course, was that it 
might be Jim Leeds. But why was 
the man lying so motionless there in 
the swirl of the chill water? That 
was a lesser mystery, but no less 
pressing than the other questions 
which popped into Brightly’s mind.

He hurried to the inner end of the 
sandbar and there, from a mass of 
driftwood, found what he wanted, a 
long pole. The light was fading rap
idly now: he’d have to work fast. 
Carefully he probed to the bottom of 
the pool, seeking with the end of the 
pole to fasten to the unfortunate’s 
clothing.

Then he saw that the man, heavily 
bearded, was wearing a wide leather 
belt about the middle. Brightly 
hooked the pole into the belt and 
tugged.

Evidently he yanked too hard, for 
the belt brokg although it still re
mained wound around the end of the
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pole. And then an odd thing hap
pened. As though aroused from sleep, 
the man was caught buoyantly by the 
current and hurried away down
stream. In an instant the man was 
gone, but Brightly was lifting the 
heavy belt from the water.

Then in the dim light, all forgetful 
of the fact that he was soaked to the 
skin and but a short time before had 
been shaking with a chill, Brightly 
examined the belt.

He knew now why it was that the 
man had been so moveless down there. 
For the belt was pouched, and in each 
compartment was a double handful of 
flake gold! Probably the belt weigh
ed nearly twenty-five pounds. No 
wonder it had anchored the body of 
its wearer down there in the water.

Brightly hefted it, looked about 
him as though expecting to find him
self observed. Yet night was closing 
down swiftly, and the fog seemed 
thicker than ever. It was doubtful 
if  he could reach the city until day
light came. He knew, too, that he 
must have a fire and dry himself. 
Shelter for the night.

THE cave suggested possibilities.
Still carrying the belt, he moved 

toward the dark mouth of the place. 
But as he approached it, he held one 
gun ready, on the chance that the 
place might be the lair of some ani
mal.

But it was empty, and fairly roomy>3̂  
he saw. Moreover, he found that it 
had been occupied previously, for just 
before the entrance were the ashes of 
an old fire. Stacked inside the mouth 
o f the cavern was a pile of wood.

With matches from a waterproof 
box he soon had a small blaze going. 
This lighted up the cave, and he 
stepped inside, pulling off his coat. 
In the far end, about thirty feet from 
the mouth, was an old felt hat. Not 
such a hat as Chinese wear.

Brightly knew that undoubtedly it

belonged to that dead man in the 
river. Examining the sweat-band, he 
saw the faded letters “J. L,” stamped 
thereon.

“Jim Leeds!” he exclaimed softly.
There seemed no question, then, but 

that the unfortunate who had died 
down there in the pool was the man 
for whom he was searching—the 
brother of Janice.

But the manner by which the man 
had met death in the stream was 
something which Brightly could only 
guess. Maybe he had fallen in, and 
had been pulled down by the weight 
of the gold-laden belt. Where the 
gold had come from was also a mys
tery. It might have been “panned” 
from the sandbar.

As he dried his clothes he looked 
forward with dread to the time when 
he must tell Janice of her brother’s 
death. That, however, was something 
to worry about later. Here he was, 
marooned in a cave near a bandit 
stronghold, while she was floating 
around up there in space, while Flynn 
looked in vain for a place to land 
the plane.

The plight of the plane worried 
Brightly more than did his own. His 
method of procedure when he reached 
the city was something which he 
could not foresee; he’d have to take 
the plays as they came up. But Rob
bins would not fail him. Other means 
failing, Brightly told himself, all he 
asked was one crack at the mysterious 
one call The Red Typhoon.

After that, it didn’t matter so much 
what happened. He didn’t fancy the 
role of a martyr, but he had brooded 
over and worked on the problem so 
long that he was willing to make a 
sacrifice of himself, if necessary, in 
order that the gigantic conspiracy 
might be broken up.

HE munched a little of the choco
late, put wood on the fire, glad 

that he would not have to sleep in
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wet clothes. It was a sound outside 
the cave which attracted his atten
tion.

There was a rattle of loose gravel 
down the bank, and he froze listening. 
But although he stood there moveless 
and intent for fully two minutes, he 
heard nothing more. His nerves were 
jumpy, he told himself. The gravel 
might have been loosened by some
body above, but it was more likely 
that the phenomenon was merely a 
natural one; doubtless the cliffs were 
caving continually.

Brightly’s thoughts turned back to 
the man who had evidently occupied 
this cave, but who had met death in 
the river. There seemed no doubt but 
that it was Jim Leeds.

Why had he hidden here? And 
where had he obtained the gold? Was 
it here that he had written the note 
to Janice? And who had carried that 
message to Shanghai to be mailed? 
Leeds had spoken of riches; doubtless 
he had this flake gold in mind. He—

Brightly turned abruptly toward 
the cave entrance, but not soon 
enough. He saw three evil-looking 
Chinese crouched there, and one of 
them held a short-barreled carbine 
at his heart.

Then gabbled something in the 
northern dialect, but he could not un
derstand it, although he had a smat
tering of Chinese. But the meaning 
of the command was plain. Slowly, 
Brightly lifted his hands above his 
head.

He had slipped off most of his 
clothing, and his guns, in their hols
ters, lay beside the fire. With a grunt 
of satisfaction, one of the Chinese 
scuttled forward and seized the wea
pons. Then, as though the tension 
was lessened, they all stood up, and 
grinned at him malevolently.

rpiHEY indicated that he was to put
on his clothes. As he complied, 

Brightly watched them. Bandit3, un

doubtedly. The country was infested 
with lawless bands, always eager to 
capture a white man and hold him 
for ransom. Brightly had no fear that 
eventually he would win his freedom, 
but the delay would upset his plans 
wholly.

He cursed his own lack of caution. 
That rattle of gravel had meant, then, 
that they had seen his fire from above 
and had slid down the steep bank. He 
should have been more careful. Then, 
suddenly, a wild thought of how he 
might impress them, popped into his 
head.

As he finished slipping on his coat 
he bent over and traced on the sand 
that mystic symbol—the Chinese- 
looking letter T. Then he watched 
their faces.

Curiously they stared at the sym
bol, then regarded him shrewdly. 
Then they broke into fierce jabber
ing among themselves. Evidently 
there was an argument between the 
man who seemed to be the leader, and 
the other two. But the leader ap
parently won his point. He it was 
who carried the rifle, and now he had 
possessed himself of Brightly guns. 
He moved off up the cliff, following a 
hardly distinguishable path, while his 
two companions fell in behind the 
white man, and indicated that he was 
to move.

Brightly groaned. His ruse had 
failed after all. Seemingly these 
bandits had never heard of The Red 
Typhoon. And yet he would have 
said that such a situation was impos
sible; all yellow men knew of the 
destroying force.

Up, up and still up, they climbed, 
and so thick was the darkness that 
Brightly could scarcely see the man 
in front of him. If he’d had his guns 
he would have willingly taken a 
chance on a break, shooting it out 
with them, but he knew it was futile 
to try to escape without weapons.
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They gained the top at last, and 
struck off on a more well-beaten trail.

All directions were the same to 
Brightly, but it did seem that in 
general they were going upstream and 
were following the river. But where 
were they taking him? To their 
camp, doubtless, where he would re
main a prisoner until ransomed.

At the end of half an hour, how
ever, he descried a light just ahead. 
Then they stopped before a great 
wall, beyond which it seemed that he 
could see the outlines of buildings.

Then and there the truth broke on 
him. He had been captured by The 
Red Typhoon’s men, and taken to the 
very city which he sought!

CHAPTER X 
Summoned

AT the massive entrance gate they 
/ \  stopped, and upon being rec- 

X  ognized, Brightly and his cap- 
tors entered as the gates swung open. 
A half-dozen other Chinese, some 
armed with rifles, others with swords 
and spears, examined the newcomers 
by the light of lanterns hung on poles. 
They grunted at sight of Brightly. 
Then he was led down a narrow 
street, pausing at last before a build
ing much larger than the rest.

It was fully three stories in height, 
and behind it he saw the shadowy 
outlines of a great pagoda. This was 
the city of The Red Typhoon, which 
they had seen from the air.

Down a long, gloomy corridor and 
then Brightly was thrust into an 
evil-smelling place which seemed 
pitch black. A door closed behind 
him. He heard the sound of an iron 
bolt being shot home, and then he 
was alone.

Groping his way about, he found 
a pile of straw in one corner, and 
on this he rested. From the dark
ness came the squeaking of rats, and

he could hear them scurrying about. 
One of them boldly ran over his out
stretched leg. It was going to be diffi
cult, he foresaw, in getting any sleep. 
Doubtless the noisome hole had even 
more disgusting vermin than rodents.

But he felt that he could have en
dured it stoically enough if he had 
know more o f the situation. What 
had happened to the plane and its 
passengers? He had vast confidence 
in Flynn, but if the fog held, there 
might be no opportunity to land the 
ship.

Flynn might be compelled to turn 
back to Shanghai. That, at least, was 
preferable to a forced landing on this 
unknown terrain which was infested 
with bandits. If Flynn did go back, 
Brightly hoped that Janice Leeds 
would be left behind next time. With 
that grim discovery in the river by 
the cave there was no further need 
for her to expose herself to dangers 
in search of her brother.

“And where is The Red Typhoon?" 
he asked himself.

That question, however, seemed cer
tain of an answer before very long. 
Brightly knew now that he was held 
by no ordinary bandits, with ransom 
in mind. That they had not killed 
him outright was for the very good 
reason that they were working on in
structions to bring him alive, that his 
fate might be decided by some power 
higher than heirs.

But, withal, he felt foolish at the 
way he had played into their hands. 
Yet there was no help for it.

By and by he was aroused from his 
reverie by someone at the door with 
a lantern. It was a man accompanied 
by two guards. They offered him a 
steaming bowl of rice and a pot of 
hot tea. Despite his unsavory sur
roundings he managed to eat, for he 
was hungry.

Yet he had no sooner downed the 
food than it seemed that drowsiness
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stole over him. Even the rats didn’t 
annoy him, for he slept. When he 
was aroused, it was because some
body was poking him roughly, and 
he sat up, a splitting headache mak
ing him wince.

Guards.
The light of a lantern was in his 

eyes. They were saying things to him 
which he could not understand, but 
their meaning was plain. They 
wanted him to get up, and follow 
them.

How long he had been asleep, 
Brightly could scarcely guess. But, 
as his brain cleared a little, he sur
mised now that the food which they 
had given him was dosed with some 
sleeping-potion. He may have slept 
for days, for all he knew.

He staggered drunkenly as he fol
lowed the guards down the darkened 
corridor, while others marched be
hind him. Slowly, however, it came 
to him that this moment was more 
important and impressive than it 
seemed. They were taking him some
where. But where, and why?

And they had drugged him so that 
he would give them no trouble until 
they were ready. He shook himself, 
and his lethargic senses awakened. 
And then, as they turned a sharp cor
ner of the seemingly endless passage, 
he saw the glow of light ahead.

Toward it they moved, passed be
tween tall, tapestried hangings, and 
then Brightly was blinking painfully 
as his eyes tried to accustom them
selves to the sudden light. Still he 
was led forward, and then the guards 
ahead stepped aside, and he was left 
standing alone.

As his pupils adjusted themselves, 
he saw that he was in a large high- 
ceilinged room. He was not alone, 
for, besides the guards behind him, 
there were fully a dozen other 
Chinese, all of them armed, in the 
room. He stared around him oddly, 
as his still-foggy brain tried to as

similate the significance of what he 
saw.

The color scheme of the great room 
was red—a barbaric red! Red silk, 
heavy brocades on a red background. 
Red of a splendor and magnificence, 
the richness of it, that smote like a 
blow. And yet there was also a mo
tive of white in the scheme. And 
white, in China, is the color of mourn
ing. Flaming red — and the hue of 
death!

T T E  became aware that the side of 
-J-J- the room which he faced seemed 
to be draped with long strings of sil
very tinsel, which glittered and 
sparkled in the reflected light from 
lanterns which hung everywhere. On 
only this one side of the room did 
the tinseled streamers hang.

Suddenly, then he became aware 
that on the other side of this curtain, 
which was more or less transparent, 
for the streamers were not thickly- 
hung, was a figure which he had not 
observed before.

The figure of a young Chinese, 
dressed in the same red color which 
made the great room a blazing riot. 
The young man was standing beside 
a dais, upon which was a huge chair 
o f carved ebony. In this chair was 
seated another figure, and now Bright
ly tensed as his gaze rested upon the 
latter.

A man, also dressed in red, but 
whose crimson garments were more 
elaborate than any of the others. 
A hooded man, for a square of 
white silk, pierced only by eye-holes, 
dropped from his forehead, fully cov
ering his face. Even his hands were 
hidden by loose folds of his richly- 
colored jacket.

And Brightly knew that he was 
face to face with The Red Typhoon!

All this mummery and fiub-dub 
were purely Oriental, which ever 
turns to the bizarre. Under any other 
circumstances, Brightly might have
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been amused. But there was a def
inite grimness about this moment 
now which drove the last vestige of 
drugged stupor from his brain, and 
brought every sense to the alert.

The master plotter had granted 
this audience—doubtless for a very 
definite purpose. That he had not 
hesitated to expose himself, even 
though masked, to the gaze of this 
white man, was significant in itself. 
Less than thirty feet separated the 
two—and a wild impulse surged into 
Brightly’s heart.

In a sudden rush, he could close 
that gap, tear his way through the 
flimsy screen which separated them, 
and, with his bare hands, kill this 
monster before the guards could seize 
him. Still with the thought in mind, 
he glanced out o f the tail of his eye 
at the nearest guard, to the right and 
behind him. But the guard seemed 
nowise disturbed. It may have been 
that the dull brain of the guard never 
conceived such a mad possibility as 
the sacrifice which Brightly contem
plated.

BRIGHTLY looked back at the 
hooded figure. The very compla

cence with which the unknown re
garded him, was somewhat unnerving. 
Indeed, Brightly could almost see the 
sneer in the eyes peering through that 
mask, as though the white man’s 
thoughts were being read and scorned. 
Brightly hesitated, warned by in
stinct. The thing seemed too easy of 
accomplishment. And yet—

The voice of the young Chinese 
broke in. The man was speaking pre
cisely, in English.

“ The Great One 1 nows why you 
are here,” intoned the Chinese, “but 
wishes to know where are your com
panions. You will be wise, foreigner, 
to reply truthfully. It is the wish of 
The Great One!”

Brightly heard the words with a

feeling of relief. No matter what his 
predicament, Flynn and the others 
were safe for the time being.

Almost he smiled. Answer such a 
question? He could have laughed 
aloud. Even if he could have told 
where the plane was at that moment, 
it was preposterous of them to expect 
that he would tell — unless they 
judged him to be a coward.

“ I don’t know,” he replied honestly 
enough. “And I wouldn’t tell if  I 
could!”

In a low mumble, the interpreter 
repeated these words, and the eyes of 
the hooded man did not change, but 
were fixed on Brightly with a malevo
lent glare. As for Brightly, his spec
ulations as to the identity of The Red 
Typhoon were now wholly upset.

Quintaro understood English, and 
spoke it as well, hence there was no 
apparent need for this Chinese in
terpreter. Ki-Lung, first under suspi
cion, was up in the plane with Flynn 
and the others. The Red Typhoon 
was a greater mystery than before. 
Who, then, could the master plotter 
be? There were many answers to 
that, but none of them seemed plau
sible.

Again Brightly felt that impulse to 
break away and come to grips with 
the other. And again instinct told 
him that it was futile; that the hooded 
man had anticipated that very thing. 
Still, those strings of tinsel were 
flimsy, as the points of them sparkled 
in the light from many lanterns. He 
might try—

BEFORE he could move, however, 
his arms were seized by the 

guards, evidently at a signal from the 
interpreter. And then the young 
Chinese was speaking again.

“ You have two hours in which to 
think it over, foreigner,”  he told the 
prisoner crisply. “At the end of that 
time, if  you do not agree, you will 
die!”
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There was no more melodramatic 
quality to the statement than that; 
and yet it seemed to convey a signifi
cance greater than though the man 
had shouted it.

The hooded man, impassive as ever, 
stared at the prisoner. Smoldering 
eyes, peering through those holes cut 
in the silk mask. Then, the hooded 
man inclined his head slightly, and 
Brightly felt himself whirled about, 
and hustled away the way he had 
come.

He did not resist, and once he was 
clear of the great red room, the 
guards released him. Again he was 
in the dungeon, and the door closed 
behind him.

THE place seemed darker than ever, 
after that brief glimpse o f light 

in the audience-room. There was no 
way of telling the time. His watch 
had stopped, probably from immer
sion in the river and subsequent neg
lect to wind it. He still had his 
matches. Far up in one corner of 
the room was a hole about six inches 
square, through which light sifted. 
But whether this was from the sun 
or some artificial light, there was no 
way of knowing.

Two hours! And what then? 
Death, the interpreter had said. But 
it would not likely be a swift death, 
nor an ordinary one. They knew who 
he was, knew his mission; it would 
be entirely in keeping with their sav
age instincts if they tortured him. 
And, o f all peoples, the Chinese have 
brought torture to a scientific refine
ment almost incredible.

Brightly shuddered. And yet he 
knew that even if it was in his power 
to betray the rest of his party, he 
would not do so. Better be dead, 
than to live and remember that. Be
sides, it was not likely that such an 
act would purchase his own life.

He brooded there in the darkness. 
It was the waiting that was hardest.

But he had already determined upon 
one thing; that if they brought him 
face to face with The Red Typhoon 
again, he would attempt to kill the 
man. It was as much as he could 
hope to accomplish now, and he would 
not waive the opportunity, for death 
was certain anyway.

Minutes passed, stretching, on in
definitely. Then came stealthily foot
steps outside, and he got up and tip
toed to the door. They had come, 
then, for their answer! He steeled 
himself for the ordeal.

He heard the bolt slid back, then 
his name called in a soft voice. The 
visitor carried no light, but he knew 
he had heard the voice before.

“ It is Luchee!” came the whisper. 
“ Follow me quickly, but make no 
sound!”

And then a small hand found his in 
the darkness, and he was being led 
along the corridor.

CHAPTER XI 
Grim Jest

INDEFINITELY, it seemed, they 
went on ; Brightly moving swift
ly yet furtively after the Eura

sian girl. The corridor was so black 
that he could not see her, but evi
dently she was familiar with the 
place, for she made no mistake. At 
last he saw a glow of light ahead, and 
then she was outlined against it. But 
she turned aside.

From beyond the light, however, it 
seemed that he heard sounds of activ
ity. There was a murmur as of rush
ing waters, a rattling sound as of 
pebbles being shaken together, and he 
had one glimpse of men toiling, bent 
over with what appeared to be shal
low wooden dishes, with which they 
scooped up earth, dipped it in a 
swiftly-flowing stream of water, and 
then revolved the pans with a curi
ous, circular motion. Only a glimpse
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he had, however, and Luchee was pull
ing him aside.

“The mines!” she whispered. “They 
dig for gold!”

Then she was leading him down 
another corridor.

But this ended shortly, as she 
opened a door, and he found himself 
in a lavishly-furnished room. Bronze 
statuary, such as the Laughing Lions, 
and the inevitable Buddha, and other 
objects of Oriental art were about 
the place, while on a teak-wood stand 
an incense-burner gave off pungent, 
perfumed smoke. The floor was cov
ered with expensive rugs, while on 
the walls were heavy brocades and 
tapestries—all with the red motif pre
dominating.

THE girl was dressed as a Chinese, 
in expensive red silk. Jewels 

gleamed on her fingers, and in her 
hair. There was anxiety in her eyes, 
their lids heavily mascarred while her 
lips were a startling red, yet she 
smiled at Brightly almost archly.

“ I save you!” she informed him. 
“ They sure to kill you. I know!” She 
shuddered. “ Like they have killed 
other men!”

She raised her eyes to his.
“You like Luchee for what she has 

done?” the girl asked.
Brightly put his hand under her chin. 
“ I owe you much, Luchee,” he told 

her. “ More than I can repay, perhaps. 
But, they will kill me anyway, for 
they’ll miss me. And—”

“ I show you the way out of the 
city!” she assured him. “We go—you 
and I. It is so? W e go far away 
from the place. I have money! We 
go to Hong Kong, Singapore, Europe, 
maybe your country—any place away 
from here! You do that for Luchee?” 

Brightly dropped his hand, and 
smiled at her.

“ I wouldn’t lie to you, Luchee,” 
he told her. “ I couldn’t run away 
now, even to save my own life! But,

if you’ll help me, you won’t be sorry! 
"W ho is The Red Typhoon?”
They were standing close together 

in this room, which evidently was 
the apartment of the Eurasian girl. 
To the right of them the thin spiral 
of smoke from the incense-burner 
curled upward. Scarcely did it vary 
its position; although unnoticed now 
its symmetry was broken, flattened, 
as though caught in a sudden draught. 
A vagrant air-current stirred the 
tapestry behind the girl.

SHE looked at him with shrewdness 
in her sloe-black eyes. A bargain

ing look, such as one might see in 
the eyes of women in the markets. 
At his first words, disappointment 
had come into her face, but now cu- 
pudity was there. She smiled, show
ing her even, white teeth.

“ You want to know that so mooch?” 
she hazarded. “That is great secret, 
known only to a few!”

The girl, whose blood was traced 
with the taint of a lien race, wanted 
this white man. Moreover, she knew 
that she was comely in the eyes of 
either white man or yellow.

“ You will go with Luchee if I tell?” 
Brightly caught her by the slender 

shoulders.
“ Listen,” he told her earnestly, “ if 

I can bring about the downfall of 
The Red Typhoon, I ’ll go to hell, if 
necessary! I mean just that. I’ll do 
anything you say!”

She stared up at him, and saw that 
he was speaking the truth. She smiled 
contentedly, satisfied. She had won!

Then a look of fear came into her 
face. She glanced around nervously; 
then reached up and put her arms 
around his neck, that she might whis
per and be heard only by him.

But even as her lips were about to 
form the word, the thing happened. 
She gave a choked cry, as the single 
lantern which illuminated the room 
was dashed to the floor, and darkness
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came like a thunderclap. Brightly 
felt her snatched from his arms.

And, although the next second he 
had lunged forward to seize her, he 
caught hold of nothing more tangible 
than the heavy drapes. Somewhere 
in the darkness a door slammed, and 
then silence came.

CRAIG BRIGHTLY prided himself 
on being able to control his emo

tions at all times. He scorned any
thing that bordered on the hysterical. 
And yet at that moment he wanted 
to do nothing so much as to let go 
of himself and yell in a futile out
burst of disappointment. Nor was he 
far from unmanly tears.

To have almost had the precious 
secret; then to have it snatched away 
from him—the prize which he had 
sought for four years, wrested from 
his grasp—rasped his over-taut nerves 
almost to the breaking-point.

But only for a moment; then he 
had himself in hand once more.

His first move was to locate the 
lantern which had been dashed out. 
He found it, but he could not locate 
the tallow wick, even though he 
lighted practically all of his precious 
matches looking for it. The next 
thing was to find the door.

This he did without difficulty, but 
the panel was secured firmly from 
the outside. Moreover, he found two 
other doors, one of which opened be
hind the tapestry where Luchee had 
disappeared. But they were locked 
by outside bolts.

Unwilling to use up the last of his 
matches, he groped his way to a low 
stool, and sat down — to wait. For 
what? Presumably death. They had 
found him easily enough after his 
short and mad flight from the cell 
when Luchee had liberated him. Yet 
they had made no attempt to return 
him to the dungeon.

There was a fine bit of psychologi
cal torture in permitting him to

“stew” here alone in the darkness 
without knowing when the dread 
summons would come.

But he did feel sorry for the girl. 
She had been willing to be a traitress 
—because she loved him. It made no 
difference that he felt no such emo
tion in return. He did pity her, for 
it was not likely that she would re
ceive any mercy, now that her intent 
was known.

He started to his feet, as it seemed 
that he heard footsteps. But he did 
not hear them again, and he con
cluded that it was merely his jumpy 
nerves playing him tricks.

How much longer would they let 
him live and suffer this way? There 
wasn’t one chance in ten thousand 
that he could be rescued. Not if the 
entire United States army was out
side the gates. This spot would swal
low him, digest him even as it had 
other white men, perhaps. He would 
vanish utterly, and nobody except 
The Red Typhoon and his cohorts 
would know what had happened.

But—when would it happen? The 
uncertainty of waiting was almost 
driving him crazy, he felt. He was 
ready to jump at the slightest noise, 
and yet there was no noise. His tense
ness had become a greater torture 
than he could have conceived.

rnH EN , suddenly, he did hear a
noise, and it was like a welcome 

relief from the dread silence. He 
stirred as he listened, and there was 
nothing to be heard. Yet he would 
have sworn that one of the doors had 
opened and closed softly; in fact, he 
could feel a sudden cool draught of 
air. But, which door?

He fumbled for his matches, deter
mined to settle the thing with a look. 
Anything was better that waiting for 
something to happen. But, even as 
his fingers groped beneath his jacket, 
he felt a presence stirring near him 
in the room.
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The difficulty was that he could not 
locate it. Whatever it was seemed to 
be in front of him, and yet he was 
not sure; it might be over there to 
the left. He finally got the match-box 
open, and as his fingers closed about 
the sliver of wood, he heard the thing 
coming nearer.

With a sudden movement he drew 
the match across the knurled edge of 
the box. But, ere it flamed up he was 
borne backward by something that 
leaped upon him. In an instant he 
was fighting with hands and feet as 
the unseen assassin hurled him to the 
floor.

Yet luck was with him at that mo
ment. He knew by the twist of the 
other’s body that the man had a knife. 
The knife-arm fell in a chopping 
blow, but the blade, although it cut 
through Brightly’s leather jacket, did 
not touch flesh. And then, intuitively, 
he had the man’s wrist.

Moreover, he instantly had the 
happy realization that he was stronger 
than his antagonist. Snarling savage
ly, the other tried to get free, but 
Brightly held him fast. At the same 
time he twisted the arm with an old 
jiu-jitsu trick — back and still back 
until he knew that the bone was on 
the point of snapping.

With his other hand he drove home 
one short jab after another, and felt 
the blows thud into flesh, yet he 
could not knock the man out. His 
only hope was that wrist-lock, and 
now he put everything he had into 
the effort to break the man’s arm.

There was no resisting it. And sud
denly, fight went out of his foe. The 
voice of the other screamed.

“ Oh, my God!”
Then the would-be killer’s form 

went limp. And that was the only 
thing which saved a broken bone, for 
the pressure which Brightly was ap
plying suddenly turned the man’s 
body, easing the fearful strain.

Still Brightly held him, not to be 
tricked. Yet the other was motion
less, non-resistant. Brightly’s free 
hand groped until it found the knife 
which had been dropped from the 
nerveless fingers. Then, triumphantly, 
he located the match-box on the floor.

He was a-tremble with eagerness 
now. There was something vaguely 
familiar in the voice which had ut
tered that cry in English, something 
which stirred old recollections in 
Brightly.

The match flared up at last and he 
squinted for an instant, shading the 
light, while he peered at the face of 
the other. A bearded face; that of a 
white man. As he held the match 
lower, the man on the floor turned 
toward him, the eyes opened.

Brightly gave a shocked exclamation.
“Jim Leeds!"

CHAPTER XII 
The Coup

UNTIL the match burned his 
fingers, Craig Brightly bent 
over the other, staring in

credulously. Then, as the light went 
out, recognition had leaped into the 
eyes of the man on the floor.

“ Brightly 1” he exclaimed in awe. 
There was a puzzled note in his voice.

“A ye!" agreed the victor. “ And 
you tried to murder me in the dark, 
you dog!” He struck another match. 
“ Look at me!” he whispered. “ Take 
one good look, because it’s the last 
you’re going to have. I ’m beginning 
to understand something of this mys
tery !”

“ But you don’t!” cried Leeds. “ I 
didn’t come here to kill you! I came 
here to kill the Red Typhoon!

“ That young Chinese devil, Wong 
Chee, put me up to it. Told me there 
had been a revolt, and that The Red 
Typhoon was hiding in this room. 
None of the others dared enter. But 
he gave me a knife, told me to slip 
in, and kill the monster 1
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“You understand that, Brightly? 
They tried to make me kill you. It 
would be their way; their idea of a 
joke!”

Brightly got up slowly.
“ I believe you’re telling the truth, 

Leeds!” he exclaimed softly. “By the 
Lord Harry, it would be their way— 
the way of The Red Typhoon. But 
I thought you were already dead, 
man!” Briefly ho told of the finding 
o f the man’s body in the river. Of 
the gold-laden belt, which his captors 
had confiscated along with his guns.

THAT would be Furness,” replied 
Leeds. “ I heard that he had es

caped from here a month ago. They 
said he’d been captured, and shot. 
There’s always a patrol of these yel
low devils along the river. Maybe he 
tried to get away from them, and 
jumped into the river and drowned. 
He had some of my clothes. My hat. 
You thought it was me! But it makes 
no difference now!”

“No,” agreed Brightly, “ it makes 
no difference now!” Then, hopefully, 
he asked:

“ Do you know the identity of The 
Red Typhoon?”

The third match had burned out 
before Leeds answered.

“No,” he replied. “ I ’ve seen him, 
but he’s always been hooded. Not 
more than three or four in this place 
know who he is. But, even that is 
going to make no difference to us!” 

“No,” agreed Brightly mechanically, 
“no difference!”

“ But,” insisted Leeds, “you’ve got 
to know the truth, even though we’re 
both certain to be killed now. They 
dragged me down, Brightly; easy at 
first, and then more swiftly. I ’d al
ways been a potential booze-fighter, 
and they played upon that—that and 
other things. You know what they 
did to me.

“ A party of them wiped out the 
expedition into the desert. They

didn’t kill me because they knew me. 
They brought me here to this ac
cursed place, and kept me a prisoner. 
They promised at first that they’d let 
me go, when the time was ripe. I 
knew Janice would be worried, so I 
sent her a letter. Evidently they let 
it go through. But I wrote her an
other which she probably never re
ceived, for Furness, who was a min
ing engineer brought here to super
vise these old placer diggings—” 

“ They dig gold, Luchee told me!” 
“ Plenty of it,”  went on Leeds. 

“ They’ve opened up ancient diggings, 
and by more modern methods are 
making a clean-up. That’s one of the 
ways The Red Typhoon is financing 
himself.

“ Furness showed them how. I 
knew nothing about mining, but I did 
savvy dialects, and they had a use 
for me when once they got their 
clutches on me. But they couldn’t 
make me a willing aide because they 
couldn’t ‘get’ anything on me, like 
they did Crawleigh—”

“ Crawleigh is deadl” interposed 
Brightly.

HE’S better off,” was the rejoinder.
“ If it hadn’t been for the hope of 

getting clear some day, for the sake 
of Janice, I ’d have taken the short
est way out. But they knew that if 
I killed you with my own hand, they 
would have me for keeps, the devils!” 

Brightly straightened up.
“ Leeds,” he whispered, “we’re go

ing to reverse this little joke on 
them. They’re at the door now — I 
hear them. They’ll open for you 
when you tell them the job is finished! 
They won’t be suspicious; if there 
are not too many, maybe we can 
handle them. Do you know the way 
out of this infernal rat’s nest, once 
we get clear?”

“ I think I could find it,”  was the 
reply. “There’s a big courtyard back 
of this palace. The Blue Pagoda is
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on the other side. There’s an air
plane out in that courtyard, always 
ready for a getaway, if The Red Ty
phoon should need it. I f you could 
fly that ship—”

“ But I can’t !”
“ Nor me!” was the gloomy rejoin

der. “ Well, that’s out. But we can 
at least take a crack at them before 
we go under.

“ I ’ve got the knife, Brightly—and 
I ’m going to use it as much as I can! 
So long, old man—here we go!”

They tiptoed toward the door be
hind the tapestry as nearly as they 
could judge in the darkness. Then 
Leeds cried out something in diaLct.

Instantly there was a stir outside. 
The door was opened, cautiously at 
first, but with more assurance as they 
saw him standing there. There were 
three guards, and they carried a lan
tern on a stick. Instantly the two 
white men flung themselves on the 
trio.

The lantern crashed out and Bright
ly heard a shrill scream as Leeds 
struck. As for himself, he smashed 
his fist in the face of one astonished 
Chinese who fell back with a grunt. 
He struck again, and the third man, 
who had been holding the lantern, 
took the blow.

Then came Leeds’ shout:
“This way!”

AHEAD in the darkness, Brightly 
could hear the pounding feet of 

the other, and he followed as best he 
could. But ere he had gone far, he 
had crashed head-on into a wall, and 
from the left he heard Leeds shout
ing at him. Too late he had missed 
the turn.

But the corridor was filled with 
other sounds now — shrill shouts of 
alarm. Either the guards who had 
been attacked had revived, or others 
had heard them. Somewhere in the 
gloom, Leeds was shouting encour
agement; but Brightly could not lo

cate him. It was useless to try, and 
Brightly, throwing caution o the 
winds, dashed on alone. In this laby
rinth of tunnels, he’d have to play 
hide-and-seek as best he could, and 
pray for luck.

Far ahead a light danced toward 
him — a guard hurrying with a lan
tern. To the right yawned the black
ness of an off-shoot corridor, and into 
this Brightly dodged. He was utterly 
lost, and there was no telling what 
kind of trap he would stumble into. 
He only hoped that Leeds had es
caped them; but Leeds knew some
thing of this intricate network of 
passages.

Another light glowed ahead, and 
Brightly stopped. But this one was 
stationary, proving that it was no lan
tern. Cautiously he tiptoed forward, 
hoping against hope that he had dis
covered an outlet. Soon he made out 
that it came from another passage, 
which twisted up a flight of stairs.

The thing looked promising. Up 
and out of the enemy-infested place, 
where he was playing the part of a 
helpless rabbit hunted by bloodthirsty 
weasels. The light came from a single 
lantern, and he dodged by this, and 
went on up.

But the passage ended in a door. 
He listened; then, hearing nothing, 
gently opened it. Another light on 
the other side showed him the way. 
From somewhere ahead he heard the 
intoning of a familiar voice.

The Chinese interpreter, whom 
Leeds called Wong Chee. Moreover, 
the man was speaking in English, al
though Brightly could not hear plain 
enough to catch the words. Gripped 
by curiosity now, he stole forward; 
and, suddenly, a panorama was spread 
before him.

HE was overlooking the great red 
room where he had been brought 

face to face with the hooded man. 
The scene was staged as it had been
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before; the guards about the room, 
the hooded man on the throne, and 
Wong Chee beside him. Through a 
slit in the masonry—doubtless there 
was some purpose for this hidden 
vantage-point—Brightly could see it 
all.

Behind him, was a short flight of 
stairs which evidently opened out on 
the roof, for he could see the star- 
sprinkled sky, clear of all fog. Pos
sible escape lay in that direction.

But, that would wait, for something 
of greater interest taking place in the 
room below claimed his attention. 
The Red Typhoon was sitting in 
judgment, and the prisoner at the bar 
was no other than the Eurasian girl, 
Luchee.

CHAPTER X III 
The Ordeal

FOR one thing, the girl’s hands 
were bound behind her back, 
although her feet were free. 
Her lips were sealed with a strip of 

silk wound tightly across the lower 
part of her face. Brightly guessed 
the reason for this; she had in her 
power a club which she could still 
wield over The Red Typhoon, if giv
en an opportunity to use it.

She knew his identity, and she 
could scream it aloud. Possibly none 
of the guards in the room knew the 
secret and it did not suit the master 
plotter that they should learn it.

—“the fate of all traitors to the 
Cause,” the interpreter droned on, evi
dently pronouncing sentence. “Your 
usefulness is gone. Judgment has 
been given. Are you willing that it 
should be so?”

Brightly could not see the girl’s 
face, for he was almost directly be
hind her, and above. But he saw her 
tense, and then nod her head. As she 
did so, the hooded man stirred as 
though uneasy. Then he inclined his 
head as though giving the signal. 

Guards sprang forward to seize her,

but before they did so, there was a 
sudden clamor. Into the great room 
ran two men whom Brightly recog
nized as the guards he and Leeds had 
attacked. He felt a glow of satisfac
tion as he saw their battered faces. 
The third man was not there; evi
dently Leeds’ knife had settled him.

THEY prostrated themselves, and 
babbled something in Chinese. The 

interpreter did not trouble to trans
late; it was unnecessary, for the 
hooded man understood. Brightly 
saw the latter straighten up in the 
great chair, heard him mumble some
thing to Wong Chee. It was plain 
that the guards were reporting the 
escape.

Suddenly Wong Chee lifted his 
hand dramatically, while he intoned 
an order. As he finished, other guards 
seized the hapless ones on the floor, 
and hurried them away, doubtless to 
pay the penalty for allowing the two 
white men to escape. But Luchee 
still stood there.

As the hooded man regarded her, 
it was apparent that fresh inspiration 
came to him, for he muttered to Wong 
Chee, who bowed, and spoke to the 
girl.

“Your white lover w:,l soon be cap
tured,” Wong Chee told her. “ The 
two of you shall die together!”

Then, he rasped out an order in 
Chinese to the remaining guards in 
the room, who promptly scattered, un
doubtedly for the search. Then it was 
that Craig Brightly reminded himself 
again of the passage leading to the 
roof, beyond which he could see the 
stars.

For, it was unlikely that he could 
escape the searchers utterly if he re
mained here. He had no doubt that 
they would go over every inch of the 
place eventually, and he would be 
found. Things were going to be warm 
from now on. If only he had his 
guns!
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AT THE foot o f the stairs up 
which he had climbed, he heard 

the sudden patter of slippered feet. 
The searchers I Up the short flight 
to the roof he went, and stood there 
for a moment in the cool, fresh dark
ness, while he considered the situa
tion.

A noise below him indicated that 
the hunters were coming closer. 
Doubtless they would likewise come 
up here for a look around—and there 
seemed hardly any way to escape. But 
a looming edifice just beyond the roof 
on which he stood, offered a possible 
solution.

It was a tall, cylindrical-shaped 
building, with oddly-upturned cor
nices. This, he surmised, was the blue 
pagoda of which ICi-Lung had spoken. 
The building which housed the great 
red room and quarters of The Red 
Typhoon adjoined the pagoda, or 
temple, so that a cornice of the latter 
projected within fifteen feet of the 
roof.

Brightly knew that if he could 
bridge that space in a mighty leap, 
he might find a window in the pagoda, 
and penetrate to the interior of the 
structure. It was not likely that they 
would look for him there. Anyway, 
he’d have to chance it.

But if he missed the leap, there 
was a sheer drop of at least forty feet 
to flagstones. He had a short enough 
run at best, but he took it as the 
sounds below grew louder, indicating 
that the searching party was coming 
closer.

The footing was bad on the roof, 
and he could not get up speed; but 
he chanced all in a prodigious effort, 
and found himself shooting through 
space, hands outstretched for the up
turned cornice. Moreover, he made 
it, although he struck with a fearful 
shock, but the upcurved tile gave him 
a handhold. Though he landed with 
more or less of a jolt, he drew him
self up quickly, and cautiously slid

around the circular roof until he was 
opposite the point where the hunters 
would be standing. Then, as silently 
as possible, he began to climb toward 
a dark opening above him.

The pagoda itself was unlighted. It 
may have still been in use by Taoist 
priests, but there was no sign of life. 
As he worked upward, winged crea
tures which he knew to be bats, 
whizzed and zoomed past his head. 
From the heavens came the harsh note 
struck by nighthawks as they dropped 
from the sky. But Brightly kept on, 
and at last he drew himself inside the 
opening.

fTlHERE was no light, and no shelf 
below. He groped for his match

box, but could not find it; evidently 
he had lost it in his flight. As he 
balanced there on the rim of the open
ing he heard somewhere the faint 
drone o f an airplane, and he thrilled 
at the thought that it might be Flynn 
and the others. Still, Leeds had said 
that The Red Typhoon also had a 
plane at his command. No time to 
waste in futile conjecture, anyway.

Carefully he let himself down in 
the darkness, and swung back and 
forth until his foot touched a ledge. 
It seemed solid, and wide enough to 
stand upright. He let go his hold 
with one hand, while he found a grip 
on a wooden rail with the other. He 
stood there on the shelf for a mo
ment, then began feeling his way for
ward.

Suddenly, from the depths of dark
ness below there boomed the brassy, 
echoing sound of a great gong. Three 
times it sounded, and then there wa3 
silence. But immediately he heard 
the patter of feet below, and, far 
down there, he saw a moving light.

But he also saw that, just ahead 
o f him was a long flight of stairs, 
and down these he started. The 
theory of pagoda construction, he had 
heard, was that the upturned cornices
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were to prevent evil spirits which 
flew about at night from descending 
to ground after alighting on the spire. 
But evidently there was nothing to 
prevent one from descending inside. 
Doubtless some priest had left the 
high window open, perhaps for ven
tilation.

In any event, it was to prove 
Brightly’s salvation, for he knew now 
that he could get down into the Blue 
Pagoda, but whether he could get out 
o f it, and away from the city, would 
be another matter.

As he descended, he saw below him 
a huge shrine, with the carved fig
ure of an ugly god squatted behind 
an altar on which incense-burners 
smoked. Before the altar, too, were 
several prostrate worshipers, no doubt 
priests. Even as Brightly watched 
the odd ceremony, he saw a group of 
figures enter the room, and approach 
the image.

TW O of them, it was apparent, were 
guards, for they were armed; but 

three others evidently were priests— 
their flowing robes and weird head
dresses indicating their calling. Just 
in front of them marched a Chinese, 
bareheaded, and with arms folded 
across his breast. There was something 
familiar about the newcomer, but 
Brightly could not see well. The 
angle of vision was wrong and he 
could not get a glimpse of the man’s 
face.

But the man approached to the foot 
o f the image; then prostrated him
self, as did the other priests. Only 
the guards remained standing, watch
ful as ever. Again, from somewhere, 
the great gong boomed thrice.

A wailing chant arose from the 
priests, and the Chinese who appar
ently had been brought here for his 
devotions, stood up and spread his 
arms widely, while he lifted his face. 
Then and there, Brightly got a shock, 
for the man was no other than Ki-

Lung, whom Brightly had left aboard 
the seaplane with the others 1

In his astonishment and consterna
tion, Brightly straightened up on the 
stairs. He was not more than thirty 
feet above those on the floor in front 
of the image, but until now their at
tention had been focussed wholly on 
the ceremony. Moreover, he had 
blended into the shadows above.

Yet in his recklessness, he exposed 
himself.

I f Ki-Lung was captured, then 
what had become of Flynn, of Trem- 
per—of Janice Leeds? True, Ki-Lung 
had intended to follow Brightly into 
this city; indeed, the Chinese wore 
the native costume which he had 
brought along for that very purpose. 
But, something told Brightly that 
matters had indeed gone awry, and 
that Ki-Lung’s presence now indi
cated that disaster had overtaken the 
others as well. Still, they were no
where in sight.

KI-LUNG, however, had the air of 
a man under the sentence of 

death. He was making peace v/ith his 
gods; his hour had struck, and he was 
content with the fatalistic fulfilment 
of destiny. Brightly knew that he was 
powerless to aid the Chinese who had 
forsworn The Red Typhoon, and 
yet—

It was a startled cry from one of 
the guards which told the white man 
that he was discovered. Up the stairs 
three at a jump raced the men, swords 
uplifted. There was not time to turn 
and run, even if there had been sanc
tuary near-by. To run to the top of 
the stairs would only mean that they 
would cut him down even as he fled.

But he “took out” the first man in 
an unexpected way, by a straightout 
kick which sent the man crashing 
backward. Before Brightly could re
peat the feat, however, the second 
guard was upon him, swinging the 
sword flatwise like a bludgeon.
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The world seemed to dissolve into 
a flare o f sizzling pin-wheels, yet 
through it Brightly retained con
sciousness, although his muscles 
seemed sluggish o f response. He 
found himself helpless in the grip of 
the triumphant guard; then the other, 
or, perhaps, the priests themselves, 
had him, and he was being dragged 
down the stairs.

As though in a daze, he saw the 
procession form. Ki-Lung was in it, 
too. The Chinese was saying some
thing in English, but Brightly’s wits 
were too fuddled to understand.

They started off, and where they 
were going, Brightly had no idea. 
But they went miles, it seemed; miles 
and yet more miles, down long, half- 
lighted corridors. Sometimes they 
were met by men who stopped and 
peered at them, and then wheeled and 
vanished, cackling triumphantly. On 
and still on.

And then, his eyes were hurting a 
little by the unaccustomed light from 
many lanterns. The smell of incense 
was in the air. They were in a large 
room, strangely familiar. Everything 
was red—and white.

And there, seated in the great chair 
of carved ebony, was The Great One, 
who called himself The Red Typhoon.

Indeed, it seemed that he had not 
moved from that chair since Brightly 
had first seen him.

But there were others present. Be
fore a row of guards facing the seated 
master, were Luchee—and they who 
had flown north from Shanghai in the 
seaplane. Prisoners all, and the eyes 
of the hooded man seemed to burn a 
little brighter, as though in triumph
ant contemplation.

CHAPTER XIV 
The Long Hazard

T HEY were not bound, save 
that the Eurasian girl was se
cured as before, muffled that 
she might not betray the secret which

Brightly desired most. Their expres
sions were varied. Janice Leeds was 
white-faced, uneasy, yet bearing her
self courageously. Bill Tremper was 
scowling, as he sized up the situa
tion. The Chinese, Ki-Lung, was im
passive as ever. Of what use is it to 
struggle against destiny? Only Flynn 
seemed normal. But Flynn was used 
to sitting cheek-by-jowl with death. 
He understood that it was only when 
you allowed fear to creep into your 
mind that you weakened. Flynn 
would not crumple.

“ Well, well!” he called cheerily, as 
silence fell over the great room at 
Brightly’s approach. “ So, there you 
are! You’ve kept us waiting, ship
mate !”

That was Flynn’s way. Yet it was 
no time for jest, and Brightly under
stood what Flynn was trying to do. 
So long as fear can be jibed, it is not 
fear.

“ Don’t think much of this lodge 
you’ve joined, old man,” went on 
Flynn. “ It’s flashy as new paint, but 
the boys seem to take the ‘work’ too 
seriously. Now, that visitin’ dele
gates are here, I suppose they’ll trot 
out the goat—”

“ Silence!”
It was the Chinese, Wong Chee, 

who spoke. He sensed that Flynn 
was jeering, and the effectiveness of 
the spectacle relied heavily upon dig
nity.

“ To the life-boats, folks!” muttered 
Flynn. “ Breakers ahead!”

There were a dozen question which 
Brightly wanted to ask. How had the 
party fallen into the hands of The 
Red Typhoon? What had become of 
the seaplane? And what, too, of the 
other plans which Brightly had con
fided to the navy pilot? Was the trap 
ready, or would it be sprung too late?

Instead, Brightly told Janice Leeds:
“ Your brother is safe, I think! He’# 

probably made his escape by now.”
The girl gave a little exclamation.
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She would have spoken, but the nasal 
tones o f the Chinese cut in angrily. 
Moreover, the hooded man was speak
ing rapidly, in a whisper so low no
body save Wong Chee could hear.

Wong Chee straightened up, an evil 
grin on his face. Evidently he en
joyed this role of basking in reflected 
glory, almost as much as though he 
was The Red Typhoon himself. Rais
ing his voice, he spoke slowly, clear
ly-

“ It has been decided,” he announc
ed. “ There are six o f you.” Appar
ently he included the Eurasian girl. 
“ Six are to die, unless—”

He hesitated, delighted at the sus
pense he created.

“You,” and his finger indicated 
Luchee, “are already as good as dead. 
We have awaited only the capture of 
your white lover,” and he indicated 
Brightly, who started angrily.

“H o!” cried the imperturbable 
Flynn. “ You been makin’ a little hay, 
Brightly, while—”

“ It’s a damned lie!” exclaimed 
Brightly. “And you know it, Flynn. 
For Pete’s sake, shut up!”

Wong Chee was scowling; it was 
plain that he did not like this inter
ruption.

“You,” and he singled out Ki-Lung, 
“ are a traitor to your kind. Death to 
you ! And you, who wear our mark,” 
he went on, glaring at Bill Tremper, 
“ the Death of a Hundred Hours!”

He smiled at Flynn.
“ We give you an opportunity to 

live, bird-man,” he added. “W e are 
in need of such men as yourself. Do 
not decide now; wait until you see 
what death can mean to the others, 
ere you make up your mind!

“For you,” and he turned to Bright
ly, “ The Great One has special solic
itude. You are our most active en
emy; you have cost us much effort 
and worry. And yet, beside the mag
nitude of our undertaking,” he went

on boastfully, vaingloriously, “you 
are no more than a gad-fly—”

TTTHOhas stung you, brother?” cut 
W in  Flynn, with a chuckle, “and 

who’ll sting you again, if you’re not 
careful!”

“More like a fly who has walked 
into a spider’s nest,” insisted Bright
ly bitterly. “Shut up, Flynn! Let's 
get the bad news in one gulp!”

“ What d’ye mean, ‘bad news’ ?” in
sisted Flynn, still trying to keep up 
a bold front. “Didn’t you hear the 
yellow boy just offer me a job?”

“Please, Mr. Flynn!” pleaded Jan
ice Leeds.

The hooded man was speaking rap
idly to Wong Chee. The levity of 
these foreigners was apparently ir
ritating to The Great One. They re
fused to be frightened; but that, per
haps, was because they did not fully 
understand.

Wong Chee whirled on them again.
“ Laugh while there is yet time, 

fools!” he cried. “The precious sec
onds are slipping away.

“You!” and he pointed his finger at 
Brightly again. “You are the one to 
whom I address myself, yet speaking 
for The Great One,” he qualified has
tily. “We may even spare you, as 
well as the bird-man. It all rests with 
the white g irl!” he finished suddenly, 
turning sharply upon Janice.

She gasped, and stepped back.
“With me?” he repeated.
Wong Chee nodded, rubbing his 

thin hands together.
“ You are pleasing in the eyes of 

The Great One,” he told her unctu
ously. “ He foresees that you will be 
very useful to—to The Cause!” He 
smiled, but a moment later became 
stern.

“ If you do not agree,” he cried, “ it 
is death—as terrible as may be de
vised. Death for six! In your hands 
rest the fates not only of yourself,
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but these white men,”  and he indi
cated Brightly and Flynn.

THE girl turned troubled eyes upon 
them; then looked back to Wong

Chee.
“ You mean that I  can save them?” 

she asked. “ But how?”
Wong Chee smiled at her; the eyes 

of the hooded man lighted a little.
“ By allegiance to The Cause!” he 

explained. Then he went on hur
riedly:

“ But do not decide hastily. You 
white foreigners are stubborn; you 
have a way of making up your minds, 
and then adhering to it. Wait—and 
see what happens if you fa il!”

He clapped his hands and snapped 
out an order in Chinese. Immediate
ly two of the guards seized Luchee.

“Watch!” promised W ong Chee, 
but as he did so, there was an almost 
animal cry from Ki-Lung, who had 
been standing there motionless while 
the harangue had gone on. At sight 
of the guards gripping the Eurasian 
girl, Ki-Lung took half a step 
forward, involuntarily. Wondering, 
Brightly saw it. Perhaps he alone of 
the others understood.

Ki-Lung, the yellow man, educated 
though he was in the schools of 
the western world, was in love with 
this little Eurasian girl. Certainly 
Brightly had not suspected it; may
be the girl didn’t know it herself. It 
may have been that Ki-Lung had 
striven to keep it a secret.

But now, about to be sent to her 
death, she could not go while he stood 
helpless. What he did might have 
been with the assurance that he would 
meet her again in death, for the re
ligions of all men are much the same 
when it comes to the hereafter.

For as the guards seized Luchee, 
the man came to life. He hurled him
self straight at the hooded figure who 
sat there unmoved by the dramatic 
force of the situation. As Ki-Lung

did it, he must have known that he 
would die, and yet he bravely met 
the ordeal even while certain of the 
outcome. There was a chance— 
though hopeless—that he might kill 
The Red Typhoon.

SO he tore at the flimsy, tinseled 
cords with clawing hands. He 

ripped them down, but they seemed 
to writhe about him like snakes. And 
then he screamed.

A short, choking cry, but one which 
sent a prickle of horror up Brightly’s 
spine. Ki-Lung fell, still with those 
cords wrapped about him, and across 
his face so that they left a score of 
reddish streaks where the skin was 
cut. Still trying to fight his way 
ahead, Ki-Lung died there on the 
floor. Those tinsels were fine needles 
dipped in a powerful poison!

But the savagery and unexpected
ness of his attack was not without 
effect. For a moment the hooded man 
seemed actually to cower in his chair, 
for it appeared that Ki-Lung would 
break through. Fear showed in the 
man’s eyes, and as Ki-Lung made a 
last lunge which carried him almost 
to the feet of The Red Typhoon, the 
latter threw up one arm defensively. 
The act was wholly involuntary, but 
Brightly saw it. Moreover, he caught 
sight of something else which stamp
ed itself indelibly on his brain.

The palm of the hooded man’s right 
hand, turned outward for a second, 
showed a scar—a jagged cicatrice, 
dull red against the yellowish-white 
of his skin. It was curiously like the 
symbol which Brightly had come to 
know, a crudely-shaped capital letter 
T.

That much Brightly saw, and then 
himself went into action. He, too 
leaped forward, but not directly at 
that death-wall. From the scabbard 
of a guard holding Luchee he snatched 
a curved, short-bladed sword. Then 
he swung this like a man cutting his
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way through a vine-festooned jungle. 
The sword was sharp, and a way was 
opened through the wall.

But now the hooded man leaped 
up, an automatic pistol jerked from 
the fold of one broad sleeve. Wong 
Chee, however, was fleeing at sight of 
the onrushing Brightly. From be
hind came the bellowing roar of Bill 
Tremper, and the shout of Flynn as 
they, too, went into battle.

As Brightly ducked, the hooded 
man’s gun spat fire twice, but the bul
lets went wild. Then, with astonish
ing agility, he whirled and raced after 
the fleeing Wong Chee. But Bright
ly, swinging the sword, was after him, 
headed him off as the man would have 
leaped through the doorway where 
W ong Chee had gone.

The man wheeled, and his gun 
spoke sharply again, twice, three 
times.

BRIGHTLY felt the wind of the 
bullets, and at the last shot his 

sword arm went numb, and the wea
pon clattered to the floor. One lucky 
shot had struck the blade.

But the hooded man either had no 
more cartridges in his gun, or feared 
to pause long enough to use them. 
Again he was running, but now to 
the sanctuary of his guards whom 
Tremper and Flynn were fighting out 
there on the main floor. Through the 
same hole that Brightly had cut in 
the death-curtain, the man ducked, 
Brightly after him.

The battle was going strong out 
there. Flynn had the cleaver of a 
guard he had downed, and was whoop
ing joyously as he drove the guards 
back.

Bill Tremper was giving him pro
tection from flank and rear. Tremper 
had no weapons other than his good 
fists, but he was quicker with these 
than were the guards armed with 
swords. If a man tried to rush Flynn 
from behind, Tremper took him out in

a manner almost as deadly as though 
with a club.

At the same time both were trying 
to protect Janice Leeds. Into the 
massed guards drove the hooded man, 
and they surrounded him quickly, 
sheltering him. Brightly found him
self faced by the drawn swords of the 
yellow men.

It was the fierceness and surprise 
of the white men’s attack that had 
spread consternation among the 
guards; and now, with The Great 
One there to urge them on, they ral
lied strongly. Moreover, from other 
entrances reinforcements were pour
ing into the room. They outnumber
ed the white men at least eight to 
one, and were fully armed.

Nevertheless, their courage was 
weak before the threat of these scions 
of a dominant race, who believed they 
were as good as dead anyway, and 
were determined to take as many of 
their foemen with them as possible, 
when they went “out.”

BUT the hooded man was urging 
them on ; and, under the lash of his 

vituperative tongue, they massed and 
came at the defendants with a rush.

There was no time for Brightly to 
seize a weapon, even though there 
were a number scattered over the 
floor, for a half-dozen of the guards 
were down. He could only swing 
right and left with his fists, knowing 
that the fighting Tremper was beside 
him, cool as though in a ring battle, 
yet driving home each blow with a 
vicious smack that upended his foes 
as though he was swinging a sledge
hammer.

Flynn, making his blade sing, was 
holding them back on his side. Twice 
they came too close, and then drew 
back as the three guards in the fore
front fell under the Irishman’s blade.

“ Whurro!” he yelled. “ Fire when 
ready, Gridley! Don’t give up the 
ship! W e’ve just begun to fight!”
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It was a magnificent gesture, but 
futile, for the guards were wearing 
them down. Moreover, spears had 
shown up among the attackers, and 
these were more dreaded weapons 
than swords, which could only be 
used at close infighting.

Tremper ripped out a blistering 
oath as a whizzing spear cut through 
the flesh of his neck. But there was 
also a disadvantage in the use of this 
weapon, for it menaced the guards on 
the other side of the embattled few.

From somewhere Brightly had 
snatched a sword, and now he was 
trying to beat down a huge Mongol 
armed with a short-handled axe. Then 
he was conscious of a strange thing, 
that beside him stood Janice Leeds, 
gripping a sword with both hands. 
Though she handled the weapon with 
no skill, the sight of her bravely try
ing to play a man’s part in the defense 
was encouraging. In that hurried 
melee, with hoarse cries, fiendish 
shrieks, the tiled floor slippery with 
the blood of yellow men strewn about, 
she proved that she came of fighting 
stock.

“Good girl!” yelled Brightly, then 
punctuating his words with parries 
and slashes, exchanged with the giant 
guard in front of him: “W on’t have 
time—to tell you what I ’ve—wanted 
to say—ever since I saw you! You 
shouldn’t—have come—”

“ But I’m glad I came!” she cried. 
“ I ’m glad. Because I could be—with 
you!”

It almost cost Brightly his life, did 
that statement; for he unwittingly 
dropped his guard and the Mongol, 
like a stroke of lightning leaped and 
struck.

HE dodged, yet knew it would be 
too late. Then something was 

hurled between himself and his foe. 
A lithe body which dived under the 
sword-stroke, catching the Mongol 
in the middle. The sword fell—but

the stroke was shortened. The cruel 
edge did not reach Brightly, but 
fell squarely upon that form which 
had intervened to save his life.

“Luchee!” he cried.
Then his cleaver bit through bone 

and flesh of the thick neck of the Mon
gol who had slain her. And the fury 
of Brightly’s charges carried him for
ward so that he dropped two other 
guards before they could fall back. 
Thrice she had saved his life, and had 
not counted the cost too great. He’d 
avenge her if he could, before he went 
under.

“Look out, Brightly!” cried Flynn 
suddenly, from somewhere nearby. 
“They’re coming from behind 1”

Brightly whirled to see the new 
rush of men coming. Dimly he saw 
the heads of Flynn and Tremper; 
they were still on their feet, though 
probably wounded. And Janice was 
here with him, fighting with the ber
serk rage of the cave woman who bat
tled beside her mate against the on
slaught of savage troglodytes in the 
Stone Age.

What if Wong Chee had declared 
that Brightly was the lover of the 
Eurasian gill? What if Luchee had 
sacrificed herself to save Brightly’s 
life? Nothing mattered now to Janice 
Leeds beyond the fact that she was 
fighting as one of her own clan—the 
dominance o f the white race over all 
others.

But with that new horde swarming 
in there was no question as to the out
come. The defenders nerved them
selves to the last effort.

AND then from somewhere ap
peared Jim Leeds.

Moreover, he was armed with a gun 
in each hand—Brightly’s guns, in fact 
—and the sharp bark of the weapons 
rose above the tumult of the fighting 
mob. The guards in the forefront 
went down screaming before the
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spraying bullets and panic seized 
them suddenly.

They whirled and fled, and Brightly 
saw in the midst of them the hooded 
man, carried along by the terror- 
stricken retreat of his followers. 
Brightly would have leaped after him, 
but Flynn intervened.

“Quick!” yelled the bird-man. 
“ They’ll be back, and they’ll get us 
next time. W e can get out of here— 
through the gate's. The plane’s in the 
river—maybe they haven’t found it 
yet. They caught us when we tried 
to get in the city. No time to lose.”

The Red Typhoon was gone.
Brightly could have cursed Flynn 

for interfering. There was one chance 
that the hooded man might have been 
stopped. Killed, perhaps, or at least 
his mask torn from him. But he was 
gone now.

Nevertheless, there was straight 
common sense in Flynn’s idea. To 
wait meant that the foe would return 
four-fold, and would finish the job. 
The next instant the four white men 
and Janice were hurrying after Jim 
Leeds, who knew the way.

Battered they were, and not a one of 
them that wasn’t wounded. But their 
retreat was in good order. Out 
through the doors of the big build
ing they streamed, and guards whom 
they encountered fled before them.

At the gates, however, they found 
the way barred. But like a band of 
wolves they descended upon the sen
tries, scattered them. The gates 
swung open, and then out into the 
night, racing for the river. Hurry
ing, stumbling in the darkness—Leeds 
and Flynn ahead, while Brightly was 
half-supporting Janice, in whom the 
reaction from those awful moments 
o f the battle had set in.

Behind them lumbered Bill Trem- 
per, a jagged cut across his face 
where a sword-point had flecked him, 
while his uniform was shredded by 
the slashing blades of yellow men

whom he had fought only with his 
bare hands.

FARTHER behind in the city they 
could hear excited shouts, as the 

pursuit began. But, just ahead of 
them was the river, and there, loom
ing in the darkness, was the familiar 
bulk of the plane.

They tumbled aboard hastily, and 
cast clear. Then, as Flynn seated 
himself at the controls, Tremper spun 
the propellers. While a savage mob 
came running to the river bank and 
stopped, the motors thundered and 
the mechanical bird taxied along the 
surface for the take-off.

“ Safe!” cried Janice hysterically, 
and then she was in her brother’s 
arms, for not until now had there been 
time for their reunion.

“ Aye, safe, Sis!” echoed Leeds. 
And his haggard, bearded face 

seemed to light up with a new deter
mination which wiped off the ravages 
of what he had been through. Jim 
Leeds was thinking of how he had 
been saved not only from death, but 
something worse than death.

But Craig Brightly, slumped in the 
cockpit with his head in his hands, 
merely groaned. For he knew that he 
had failed after all. His plans had 
gone awry. Not only had he failed 
to break The Red Typhoon’s power, 
but the arch-fiend had escaped.

CHAPTER XV 
Retribution

UP, up and still up zoomed the 
big seaplane; then banked 
sharply. But Brightly was 

paying no attention. He was still pre
occupied with thoughts of his failure. 
Nor did he seem to hear when the 
others gave an exclamation.

“ There’s the rat-hole!” cried Jim 
Leeds.

Brightly started up then, and as ha 
did so, the plane seemed to give 8
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little hop. Two seconds later it hap
ped again. And then from below 
came a gusty blast which lifted the 
plane mightily, while a gusty detona
tion rolled upward.

“Fair hit, sirl” announced Trem- 
per jubilantly.

Brightly peered downward in time 
to see reddish flame burst from the 
shattered pile of debris where the 
building that had housed the great 
red room and the blue pagoda had 
stood.

“Hit?” demanded Flynn, as though 
surprised. “ I must have pulled those 
bomb-triggers by mistake ?” He smiled 
grimly at Brightly. “ Bombing a 
Chinese town, even though it’s full of 
murderous bandits, would be an act 
o f war, wouldn’t it? Mustn’t have 
anything like that happen I

“ Besides,” and he swung the plane 
around and headed for the mouth of 
the river, “the boarding cutters from 
the fleet lying down there must be 
pretty well upstream by now. ’Twould 
be a shame to leave anything for the 
boys to scrap when they get here!”

Brightly said nothing. It was true 
that the cutters must be on the way 
—part of his plan, as he had left in
structions with Robbins. But it made 
no difference. Even though the fear
ful destructiveness of the bombs had 
not only wiped out a ruthless band of 
cut-throats but obliterated the sinis
ter head of an organization whose aim 
was to overthrow the supremacy of 
the white race, Brightly was not com
forted. He had failed, for now it 
would never be known who that indi
vidual was.

White men had already died trying 
to learn that secret. Ki-Lung, a brave 
man, had died as a result of it. So 
had Luchee. And, if the monster him
self still lived, others would die.

Ne v e r t h e l e s s , Brightly felt
that he had failed. Now the 

master-plotter, if he still lived, would

be a greater menace than before, be
cause he would operate more secret
ly than before. It would not be 
known for a long time if The Red 
Typhoon had died in the bombing of 
his stronghold.

Failure!
Suddenly Janice Leeds gave a cry 

and pointed toward the southern sky. 
Brightly looked. It might have been 
an illusion, yet it seemed that he saw 
a shadow pass across the blue-black
ness of the heavens—the silhouette 
of a speeding plane!

By some miracle o f fate, the plane 
which Leeds had said was always 
kept in readiness for The Red Ty
phoon, had escaped. And now it was 
fleeing from the fire-reddened ruins 
of the bombed city.

There was no certainty that it car
ried the hooded man—yet Brightly 
felt that it was so!

For some unaccountable reason, he 
felt better. The fight was not hope
less yet. He felt secure in the belief 
that he could prove himself the equal 
of ttil other, and track him down 
eventually.

Only a glimpse, and the fleeting 
plane was gone. No use trying to 
chase it with the heavy bomber. 
Brightly told himself he’d have to 
wait. Yet he was on edge with im
patience throughout the long hours 
until Shanghai, like an intricate 
mosaic design, lay bfelow them in the 
afternoon sunshine.

With Janice Leeds he was having 
dinner at the Cafe Riche. All was 
pretty much as it had been before, 
save that both were in a different 
mood. Two weeks had passed since 
that memorable night in the strong
hold of The Red Typhoon; weeks in 
which all had recovered from the or
deal.

Flynn had returned to the fleet, and 
even Bill Tremper had been restored 
to duty with honors. And Jim Leeds, 
with Janice, was going back to the
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States, to make a new start to shake 
off the insidious hold which the Ori
ent had laid upon him.

Brightly had been urged to return 
with them, but he had refused, even 
though Janice had made the refusal 
difficult. He knew that he could never 
leave China so long as his task was 
not completed. ' <

For, The Red Typhoon lived.
His presence had been manifested 

in many ways. True, the bombing 
o f his stronghold had dealt his plans 
a tremendous blow, but he had sur
vived and was covertly weaving a 
stronger web of plot and counterplot 
than before.

So, while Brightly was having this 
last dinner with Janice, for the Leeds 
were leaving next day, he could not 
shake off that feeling of impatience 
at being compelled to sit back and 
wait for The Red Typhoon to strike.

Yet it was a happy occasion, for all 
that. Janice was athrill with the mo
ment; she was leaving China tomor
row, and she had found Jim. True, 
she was leaving Craig Brightly, but 
her woman’s intuition told her that it 
would not be for long.

The dinner, the service, were ex
cellent. In the background hovered 
Francois, watchful to see that every
thing went right, and not a little 
proud o f his guests.

A few minutes later he was once 
more bending solicitously over the 
table o f his special friends, Craig 
Brightly and Janice Leeds. He was 
admirably calm, he told himself, and 
yet his eyes gleamed with triumph.

“ Ah!” he exclaimed in a low voice 
to Brightly. “ You have not forgotten 
m’sieu, that you requested me, Fran
cois, to keep open the eye as regards 
strange happenings here? Bienl You 
shall see, then, how Francois Dijon 
remembers!”

Brightly looked quickly at him. 
There was something in the attitude

of Francois which stirred the “ bird- 
dog sense” in the other.

“ What is it?” he asked.

A MAN who sat in the far corner,” 
Francois went on hurriedly. 

“ For several nights he came here, but 
never while you have been here, until 
tonight. Observe, m’sieu, how I 
watched him! He had a full black 
beard. Ah, that beard! Never did it 
deceive, not for a second. False! I 
assure you, m’sieu, I was often tempt
ed to snatch it from his face. But, is 
that a way to treat a guest? Non! So 
I smile, but all the while I am watch
ful, m’sieu!

“Tonight he is already here when 
you and mademoiselle arrive. He 
stare at you—ah, he does not take his 
eye from you! Then, he calls for his 
check. Victorie signals to me; I go 
to his table. And then Victoire, the 
clumsy one, spills a carafe of water 
on the table. And what happens?

“The black beard starts from his 
chair—his right hand, it is thrust out, 
so ! He is afraid the carafe will 
drench him. His palm is toward me. 
And what do I see, m’sieu?

“ It is this!” On the smooth damask 
he outlined a letter T. “In the palm 
of his hand was a mark like I  show 
you "

Brightly rose abruptly, tensed, his 
eyes flitting around the room. For, 
Francois’ words were like an electric 
shock. The hooded man who had sat 
in the carved ebony chair had a palm 
scarred that way! The Red Typhoon 
—here!

“ Where is he, Francois?” demanded 
Brightly harshly. “ Quick, man, quick! 
Where is he?’’

Francois rolled his eyes upward. 
“Gone, m’sieu!”  he announced. 

“ Gone. Yet but a moment ago. You 
may still find him outside! He—” 

But Brightly did not wait for the 
rest of it. Without even pausing to 
excuse himself to Janice Leeds, he
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was hurrying for the door, dodging 
waiters and arriving guests. As he 
flung out of the door, he saw a ’rick
sha hurrying away in the darkness. 
Jerking out a gun, he raced after it.

Ordinarily he would have been able 
to overtake such a conveyance; but of 
a sudden the thing speeded up. The 
bearded man in the ’ricksha knew 
that he was being pursued.

ON one wheel the ’ricksha took a 
corner; then shot straight for the 

Bund, and a cluster of samnans at the 
foot o f a gangway leading to the 
water. Here, too, was a long, narrow 
power launch. I f the bearded man 
reached it he’d escape. Brightly 
made a new burst of speed, came 
alongside the ’ricksha.

“Halt!” he yelled, throwing up his 
gun.

But he was answered by a lashing 
knife-stroke as an arm appeared sud
denly. Even then he could have 
emptied his gun into the carriage, but 
he could not be certain that the black- 
bearded man was the one he wanted 
above all others. Moreover, he would 
capture The Red Typhoon alive, if 
possible.

Therefore, he threw his weight 
against the ’ricksha, and it capsized. 
But as it went over, the passenger 
leaped from it, and Brightly’s jump 
for him fell short. Yet he did get his 
fingers on the other’s coat-collar, 
which tore loose. He caught hold of 
the beard, jerked it off. But the big 
coolie who had been drawing the 
’ricksha was on him like a cat.

The fellow had a short club, and he 
swung this at Brightly’s head, but 
missed. Nevertheless, the blow fell 
on the white man’s gun arm, and the 
pistol dropped. But Brightly’s left 
hook, driven with a short, vicious 
swing, sent the coolie sprawling.

Nevertheless, the pursued man was 
up and gone. Brightly heard the 
thudding of his feet on the gangway;

an excited shout from the launch. 
Then, almost immediately, the whine 
of a self-starter as the craft’s motor 
turned over. At the same time figures 
on her deck were casting her clear.

This much he saw as he gained the 
head of the gangway and stopped, 
for the pursuit was at an end. The 
launch was already moving off in the 
blackness. And, from the street be
hind him came the shrilling of a po
lice whistle.

BUT Brightly smiled. For he knew 
that he had not failed after all. 

The Leeds were leaving on the 
morrow. Perhaps he could induce 
them to wait a few days. For he felt 
certain that now the hunt for the mas
ter-plotter was nearing an end.

A radio message to the American 
fleet lying at Woosung would appraise 
them of this launch fleeing down
stream. They’d round it up quickly. 
But even if The Red Typhoon es
caped them, he could not evade pur
suit much longer.

His identity was known!
Brightly had caught one glimpse of 

the fellow’s face as the beard was 
pulled off. And Brightly knew what 
he had suspected; that the interpret
ing of Wong Chee had been merely 
a blind to identify The Red Typhoon 
as a Chinese who spoke no other lan
guage.

Jim Leeds might go home, if he 
wished. But now Janice might be 
willing to remain for a while longer; 
and then go back to the States on her 
honeymoon as Mrs. Craig Brightly. 
Only a while longer to wait, for at 
last he held trump cards in the grim 
game he had been playing.

Through the magic of radio and 
telegraph the net would be cast at 
once. All over the Orient would be 
broadcast urgent orders to arrest on 
sight a paliid-faced little Eurasian 
named Quintaro!
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Do n a l d  m u n r o  ducked
into the open doorway of the 
Hansen bunkhouse, seeking 

momentary haven from the wind that 
swept down from the notch on the far 
side of the Arm across the little beach 
town of Rupan and on up through the 
mine buildings and bunkhouses on the 
slope of the mountainside.

Lighting a pipe in that breeze was 
out of the question. As he fumbled 
for matches Munro glanced around 
the deserted bunkhouse and for a mo

ment the worried look on his face 
gave place to one of amusement. A 
disorderly litter of grimy work 
clothes, still damp and stained from 
the drippings of the mine shaft, told 
the story.

The men of the hard rock crew had 
left in a hurry.

The troubled expression returned 
to Munro’s face. It was unfortunate 
that Hansen and his men had chosen 
this particular time to go down to the 
beach on a spree. He was anxious to
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speed up the work on the cross-cut 
the hard rock men were driving to 
pick up the big vein of ore beyond a 
fault. Certain recent happenings had 
made him vague uneasy and had urged 
upon his mind the necessity for hur
rying that job.

But there was nothing to be done 
about it. He sat on the edge of a 
bunk and lit his pipe with a philo
sophical air. That was the way with 
hard rock men. They worked hard 
and they played hard, and no one 
could dictate to them as to when they 
must work or when they might play.

His eight years as a mining engi
neer in Alaska had taught him that. 
It had also taught him to like and re
spect these huge men of Viking breed 
and to understand why they held 
themselves aloof from the muckers 
and other less skilled laborers of the 
mines.

AND the respect was mutual. Han
sen and his men fairly worship

ed the engineer-manager of the Ru- 
pan. In physique he was their equal. 
His big-boned frame, over six feet in 
height, was covered with muscles that 
were like steel springs.

He was as tireless as any of them, 
and if the necessity arose he could 
tackle any job above or below the 
mine-head. His long, lean face was 
rugged and stern—though often there 
was a kindly twinkle in the deep-set 
blue eyes when he talked to the men 
—and his head was thatched with a 
mop of thick, unruly hair of a dis
tinctly reddish tinge.

He was slow to wrath but once 
aroused he was a dangerous man to 
cross, and this was a characteristic he 
shared with the hard rock men.

A sudden gust of wind blew a slip 
of yellow paper in through the open 
door of the bunkhouse. It swirled 
around for a moment, then dropped to 
the floor almost at Munro’s feet. He

picked it up and spread it out on his 
knees, examining it idly.

It was a telegram and he read the 
few words it contained automatically, 
without giving them much heed. Then 
suddenly he straightened up and his 
face became thoughtful. He read the 
message through again slowly:

“ G. F. Perrim,
Matsan Mining and Development 
Company. Rupan, Alaska (via 
Cordova)

All set here. Act immediately 
as per agreement.

Ashford.”

The message had been filed in New 
York the day before. It must have 
been brought up from Cordova by old 
Dave Logan, the “skipper” of the 
company launch which plied between 
Rupan and Cordova carrying mail and 
supplies. Evidently it had been drop
ped either by Dave or by the man to 
whom it was addressed.

DON MUNRO mentally reviewed 
the events of the past week, dat

ing from the unexpected arrival from 
San Francisco of George F. Perrim, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Matsan Company, which owned 
and operated the Rupan mine, and 
Frederick Schnact, a geologist.

Perrim was a shriveled-up timid- 
looking little man, but Schnact made 
up in bulk for the general manager’s 
meager stature. He topped Munro by 
at least an inch and his muscles 
bulged out the sleeves of his jaunty 
Norfolk jacket. And he had ratty- 
looking little eyes.

It was the big man who had first 
aroused Munro’s suspicion. The en
gineer had watched him carefully and 
had come to the conclusion that h* 
knew about as much geology as Jan 
Hansen knew of theology. He was 
merely going through the motions of
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examining the property—killing time.
In fact, to Munro it had seemed as 

though both men were only pottering 
about in a futile manner, but with 
a constant air o f expectancy. They 
were obviously waiting for something.

“Act immediately as per agree
ment.”  Had they been waiting for 
that message? If so, what did it mean 
and what did they plan to do?

A voice outside the bunkhouse in
terrupted his thoughts.

“ I tell you I saw it blow up here.” 
It was Perrim. He had evidently 
been hurrying, for the words were 
punctuated by little gasping sounds.

“Aw, what does it matter?” came 
in Schnact’s harsh, booming voice. 
“ You know what you got to do now.”

“Matter?” Munro noted the scorn 
and anger in Perrim’s tone. “ Do you 
suppose I want that message blow
ing about for everyone to see? Why 
did you let go of it?”

MUNRO stepped out of the door 
with the telegram in his hand. 

“ Perhaps this is what you are look
ing for,” he suggested.

“Thank you, Mr. Munro.”  Perrim 
took the slip of paper, hesitated and 
then added: “ You didn’t—er—read 
it?”

“Yes, yes,” Don admitted calmly. 
“ Yes, indeed, Mr. Perrim, I read it.” 

“Why did you read it?” barked 
Schnact. “ It wasn’t addressed to 
you.”

“As for that, it wasn’t addressed 
to you either, Schnact.”

Munro turned his back on the big 
man.

“ I apologize for reading you mes
sage,” he said to Perrim. “ I did it 
unconsciously. But as I have read it 
and happen to be in charge of the 
Rupan mine perhaps you may wish 
to tell me whether it has any bear
ing on the operation of the mine.” 

“No. Just a personal message, but 
—” Perrim hesitated and looked

uneasily past the engineer to 
Schnact, as though seeking reassur
ance, then continued in a rather un
steady voice: “ I am not at all sat
isfied with conditions up here. You 
are merely wasting time and money 
driving through to try to recover 
that lost vein. Just a foolish waste. 
And you have no discipline, Mr. 
Munro. Where are Hansen’s men? 
Down in the town carousing while 
our good money—”

“That’s contract work,” Munro in
terrupted. “The more rock Hansen 
and his men pull, the more money 
they get, and if they pull no rock 
they get nothing. When they lay off 
there’s no loss of money.”

Perrim laughed nervously. “Per
haps it’s just as well then,” he de
clared. “W e will save at least two 
days’ pay for that crew. You should 
never have started that cross-cut. 
It is useless. The vein of ore has 
petered out altogether.”

“Petered out!” repeated Don. 
“Why, who told you that?”

“I did,” Schnact declared trucu
lently, “ I  did, and what have you got 
to say about it?”

rp H E  mining engineer’s face flush- 
ed. His temper was rapidly ris

ing, but he held himself in check.
“ It’s only a simple fault, Mr. Per

rim,” he said, ignoring Schnact. “The 
surface indications are clear—can’t 
mistake them—and I worked the line 
out carefully. Another thirty feet— 
three days’ work at most for the 
hard rock crew—and we’ll be on the 
vein again. And we’ll be loading the 
cars with the richest ore this com
pany ever mined.”

A loud, raucous laugh burst from 
Schnact. It shook Don Munro’s rap
idly diminishing restraint, but 
though the hot blood was pounding 
in his veins he managed to control 
his voice.

“Your geologist appears to find
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that amusing,” he suggested, and the 
emphasis he placed on the word 
geologist was a deliberate insult.

“ It is funny,” declared Schnact, 
“because it shows what a fool you 
are.”

Munro continued to address him
self to the smaller man with his 
back turned to Schnact.

“And your geologist’s sense of hu
mor,” he added, “ is quite as mysteri
ous and quaint as his mineralogy.”

Schnact caught his arm and pulled 
him around so that they faced each 
other.

“ What do you mean by that?” he 
demanded.

“ I mean that you know nothing 
whatever about geology and a good 
deal less than that about mining.”

“Please, gentlemen—please!—don’t 
let us have a scene,” beseeched Per- 
rim.

But Schnact made a sudden lunge 
toward the mine engineer,.who was 
standing just outside the open door 
of the bunkhouse. Munro dodged 
the blow and, in the fraction of a 
second that the other was thrown 
off his balance by the force of his 
swing, he reached out, grasped 
Schnact by the collar and whirled 
him into the bunkhcuse. With the 
other hand he slammed the door shut 
in the face o f Perrim.

YOUR first lesson in mining,” he 
announced with a wide grin of 

satisfaction, “has to do with a bunk- 
house and happenings therein.” 

Schnact tore off his tight-fitting 
coat. Munro also snatched off his 
coat and hurled it aside. They stood 
facing each other for a moment, siz
ing each other up.

Then suddenly Schnact leaped at 
the engineer and shot out a huge 
fist. Munro blocked the blow and 
landed a swift uppercut on his ad
versary’s jaw. He was surprised at 
the solidity of that jaw. His blow

was a heavy one, delivered with all 
his force, but it did not seem to have 
any effect.

A moment later the engineer re
ceived a second surprise. They 
sparred for an opening. He hooked 
his right to Schnact’s head, then 
swiftly crossed with his left and 
landed again. But neither blow 
bothered Schnact.

Munro, becoming careless, stepped 
in and took one of Schnact’s big fists 
just over the heart. The force of 
that blow nearly crumpled him up. 
He felt as if his ribs had caved in.

For a second he was dazed and 
almost helpless. He fell into a clinch 
and hung on desperately until the 
pounding of his heart eased up and 
his head began to clear.

He realized that he was up against 
a dangerous adversary. He had 
imagined from the flabby appearance 
o f the face that the other was soft 
and out of condition; that the big 
muscles would be slow-moving and 
ineffective. He saw that he had un
derestimated the man’s strength and 
fighting ability.

The thought came to him that it 
was strange he had been able to drag 
Schnact into the bunkhouse with so 
little effort. And then he under
stood. The alleged geologist was an 
iron man—a first-class fighting ma
chine—from the waist up, but his 
legs were inadequate for the weight 
o f his body. He was very slow on 
his feet. Seemed to be almost weak- 
kneed, Munro noted.

THE mine engineer immediately 
adopted new tactics.

He feinted and teased the big fel
low until the latter swung viciously 
again and again. He dodged the 
blows, jumping back nimbly, or side
stepping swiftly. He kept Schnact 
on the move all the time, dodging 
here and there as the other aimed 
blows at him, darting in when he saw
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an opportunity and landing a fist on 
the other’s face or body.

None of these blows appeared to 
do any serious physical damage, but 
Schnact soon became half-blind with 
rage. He rushed after the engineer, 
becoming all the while more and 
more unsteady on his feet.

Munro hit him often, but without 
apparent effect. His swift footwork 
saved him from retaliation. Only 
now and then he felt the sting of a 
glancing blow which he did not quite 
succeed in dodging.

Munro dashed in and beat a rapid 
tattoo upon his opponent’s face. The 
latter swayed backward and ceemed 
about to fall. Don pressed in close 
to finish the job and Schnact’s fist, 
swinging upward, caught him on the 
point of the jaw.

He went over like a log, his head 
striking the edge of a bunk as he 
fell. For a moment the bunkhouse 
seemed to be swaying about like the 
cabin of a ship in a storm and every
thing became blurred.

He rolled toward Schnact, reach
ing out to grasp his legs and pull 
him down. Dimly, he saw Schnact 
step back and pick up a small bench, 
swinging it up above his head. Then 
the bench came crashing down and 
black darkness fell over him. . . .

Don Munro struck out feebly, try
ing to breast the swift-rushing cur
rent that seemed to engulf him. Then 
he opened his eyes and stared into 
an upturned pail whence the tor
rent had come.

“ Cold water is good—yes. He’s 
come alive again.”

The voice was familiar but the 
words came to him indistinctly as 
though from a great distance. He 
painfully dragged himself up to a 
sitting posture and gazed about him 
to discover that the pail was grasp
ed in the massive hands of Jan Han
sen. Standing around him watching

him anxiously, was a group of hard 
rock men.

“You was out—out cold, Mr. Mun
ro,” Hansen told him. “We thought 
you was dead at first.”

MUNRO stared up at the little 
circle of faces with a bewilder

ed expression. There was a spot on 
his head that hurt him. He put his 
hand to it and found that his hair 
was matted with blood. The blood 
had streaked down one side of his 
face and he began to rub it off.

“ Get more water, Ole,” he heard 
Hansen order.

In a moment Ole Andersen was 
kneeling beside him.

“Here, boss, take this. It’s a clean
_  „  _ Itone.

He dipped the tail of a flannel 
shirt in the pail of water he had 
brought and handed it to the engi
neer. Munro rubbed it over his face 
and the cold water gradually began 
to revive his senses. He noted the 
soft glow of the Alaska twilight 
through the open door.

“Yes, I was out,” he admitted. 
“Must have been out a long time.” 

He tried to remember what had 
happened. He knew he was in the 
Hansen bunkhouse. How had he got 
there? How had he come by that 
painful bump on his head? It didn’t 
matter.

The hard rock men were back 
from the beach. That was the im
portant thing. Now he could go ahead 
with the cross-cut. Yes, that was 
important because Perrim and 
Schnact—

Schnact! He remembered now. He 
had been fighting with Schnact and 
Schnact had hit him with something. 

“ That lousy------”

HE expressed his opinion of 
Schnact in language that v/as 

the familiar tongue of the hard rock 
crew. The men looked relieved and
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approving. Ole chuckled noiselessly.
“The boss, he’s good man,” he re

marked when Munro was forced to 
stop for lack of breath. “Whoever 
done it is goin’ to get a bad time.”

“ It wasn’t none o’ my crew, Mr. 
Munro.” There was anxiety in Han
sen’s voice.

“ Of course not, Jan.” Munro rose 
to his feet rather unsteadily. “ It was 
Schnact. W e fought over something 
or other, and he hit me when I was 
down. Hit me with—well, it felt as 
if the roof dropped down on me.”

“ Seen the boss anywhere?” It was 
the squeaky voice of old Dave Lo
gan.

Dave hesitated in the doorway. No 
one, save the mine manager or the 
members of the crew, ever entered 
the Hansen bunkhouse without a 
very definite invitation.

“ Here, Dave,”  Munro called.
“ Come in,” Hansen commanded.
“ I got a letter for you,” Dave an

nounced as he stepped into the bunk- 
house. Then he stopped, agape with 
astonishment, as he saw the blood- 
smeared engineer. “ Sumpin’ hap
pened, mebbe?” he hazarded. He 
drew Hansen to one side. “ I ain’t 
read the letter, Mister,” he whisper
ed, “but I know what’s in it. Every
body knows what that letter says. It 
ain’t what you might call a pleasin’ 
letter, so mebbe—”

“ Let me have it, Dave,” came in a 
crisp tone from Munro.

OLD Dave advanced, dragging a 
sheaf of papers from his pocket. 

Munro snatched them from him.
“Please, Mister, they ain’t all for 

you,” Dave protested feebly. “ Some’s 
tellergrams I ’m a-goin’ to take down 
to Cordova.”

But Munro had torn open the 
first envelope that came to hand and 
was dragging out a yellow telegraph 
form. He read it through and emit
ted a long, shrill whistle.

“ So that’s the game,” he muttered. 
Slowly he scanned the faces of the 

hard rock men. In them he read 
staunch friendship and support. They 
were his allies. He know he could 
depend upon them.

“ Listen to this,” he said, and read 
the message out loud:

“Elmer Passmore,
The Mining Review,

San Francisco, Cal.
Careful survey by experts has 

disclosed Rupan lode exhausted 
Stop Impossible to continue op
erations profitably Stop Closing 
down immediately Stop Munro 
has resigned Stop Give this news 
to Associated Press but regard 
source as confidential for pres
ent Perrim.”

PROFANE mutterings came from 
the men, shot through by weird 

expletives in old Dave’s high-pitched, 
quavering voice.

Munro smiled as he noted their 
anger and bewilderment. He calmly 
proceeded to open the other messages 
and read them through. The hard 
rock men watched him expectantly.

“ That first message tells the story,” 
he announced after studying the oth
er papers for a moment. “ There’s 
a wire to one John P. Ashford, 
Broad Street, New York, saying ‘A c
tion taken as per agreement,’ and 
there’s another to old Peter Brant, 
the president of the company, full of 
regrets—‘Regret to advise you,’ and 
‘regret conditions are such,’ and so 
on.

“ But the meat of it is the mine is 
being closed down.”  Munro paused 
and glanced once more over the pa
pers in his hand. “That’s all,” he 
added, “except the letter to me, which 
informs me in very beautiful busi
ness language that I am a punk 
miner, and I have wasted a barrel of 
money on a hopeless proposition, and
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my immediate resignation is very 
much desired.”

The puzzled expression on the 
men’s faces became more pronounced.

‘‘They will close the mine—yes?” 
Ole asked.

“Why ? — what for ?” questioned 
Jan.

Old Dave shook his head mourn
fully. “ I don’t get it, Mister,” he 
mumbled. “ I don’t savvy at all.”

“Well, here’s the low-down on it,’* 
Munro stated. “ Perrim has gone in 
cahoots with this Ashford fellow in 
New York. He must be some sort 
o f a stock manipulator, and—”

“ Manip-what, Mister?”  squeaked 
old Dave.

“Well, crook then,” Munro amend
ed. “Might as well use plain terms. 
They are rigging it between them to 
get control of the company. They 
know the mine is a valuable property, 
but they’ll close it down. That will 
throw a thousand men out of work 
and bring the stock tumbling down 
to next to nothing because the Ru- 
pan is the only pay mine the com
pany owns. Thousands of investors 
—good, honest folk who put their 
money in trusting the management—• 
will be squeezed out.

“ Old Brant will likely be forced 
out, too. Perrim and his gang will 
buy in quietly at one-tenth the real 
value of the stock. Then they’ll re
open the mine, finish the cross-cut 
to the main lode and go booming 
along with the stock shooting up 
again and all the money in their 
pants pockets.”

TH AT’S right,” agreed Hansen. “ I 
can see it—yes! When that news 

gets out—”
“Well, it won’t get out!” Don Mun

ro ripped the words out angrily. 
Then in a quieter tone he continued; 
“ Come here, Dave, and listen to me.
I want you to go right down to the

launch and put your gas engine on 
the fritz. Understand me? Break the 
ignition line somewhere where it 
can’t be spotted, or do something to 
it so it can’t be run. But leave it so 
you can fix it up again quickly if we 
need it.”

“ That’s easy,” Dave declared. “ Say, 
Mister, I know that old piece o’ 
junk like I was it’s daddy.”

“ All right. Then stay by the 
launch and if Perrim or Schnact 
come around pretend to be trying to 
fix the engine. Don’t tell ’em any
thing. Just be awfully sorry you 
can’t run the boat. I’ll keep the mes
sages.”

Dave started off briskly, but at the 
door he turned and hesitated for a 
moment.

“ I think mebbe I ’d ought to tell 
you sumpin’,”  he said. “There’s hell 
poppin’ in the camp. That there 
stenog’fer talked like he alius talks 
’bout everythin’ he learns, and all the 
camp knows what’s in that letter.” 

“ We heard it down at the beach,” 
Hansen cut in. “That’s why we beat 
it back here. What do you know?” 

“ Well, it seems like when the news 
’bout closin’ the mine came to git 
circulated ’round some, a bunch o’ 
the men—mostly Bohunks an’ breeds, 
and that kind—went to Perrim and 
Schnact, an’ them two sorta passed 
the buck along to Mister Munro 
here. Told them it was all Mister 
Munro’s fault some way—don’t just 
’xactly know how, but somehow.” 

“ Did the men believe it?” asked 
Munro.

“Well, I reckon in a manner o’ 
speakin’ they did.” Old Dave’s voice 
cracked into a shrill, excited treble. 
“When I come down past the mine- 
head just now that there crazy 
Briggs feller was holdin’ forth to a 
mob o’ them, tellin’ them they’d 
ought to lynch you or run you out o’ 
camp.”
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MUNRO laughed, but nevertheless 
a feeling of uneasiness came to 

him. Briggs was a cockney English
man from Prince Rupert with a gift 
for oratory of the inflammatory type. 
He was a born trouble maker. Re
cently he had made a number of com
munistic speeches at impromptu 
meetings down at the beach and had 
found sympathetic listeners among 
the more ignorant of the Rupan la
borers. The engineer reflected that 
Briggs might easily cause serious 
trouble at this particular juncture. 
His speculation about this, however, 
was interrupted by old Dave’s piping 
voice:

“ I ’ll do just like you said,” he 
promised, “but I ’ll fix it so I can 
start off right quick in case you 
want to make a get-away.”

“ Thanks, Dave, but I ’m going to 
stick around.”

At his words a murmur, that was 
like a suppressed cheer, came from 
the hard rock men. Don Munro felt 
a thrill of pride and confidence. With 
these great men of iron muscle to 
work for him, and if necessary fight 
by his side, he felt he had the whip 
hand. He could accomplish any
thing.

“W e’ll beat this game, boys,” he 
said with a note of assurance in his 
voice. “The most important thing 
is to get that cross-cut finished so 
we’ll be on the vein again. Just an
other thirty feet to go. Get your 
men down into the mine, Hansen.” 

In a moment the air was full of 
clothing as the men hastily threw off 
the garb of their social interludes, 
letting each piece lie where it fall, 
and donned their work clothes. One 
by one they finished this lightning 
change act and walked silently out 
of the bunkhouse.

Munro watched them with a smile. 
Suddenly the fierce throbbing pain 
in hi3 head, of which he had been 
only dimly conscious before, began

to increase in intensity. He felt weak 
and dizzy.

“ Think I ’ll borrow one of your 
bunks for an hour or two, Jan,” he 
said.

He might as well rest for a little 
while. There was nothing else he 
could do right now. He lay down 
in the nearest bunk. Hansen threw 
a blanket over him, knocked on the 
edge of the bunk for good luck, then 
followed the last of his men through 
the door.

DON MUNRO awoke with a start 
to find a large figure bending 

over him. Dusk had descended, the 
dusk that passes for summer night 
in the Northland. He could easily 
make out the big shape that was 
leaning into the bunk carefully pull
ing the blanket from him.

It was Schnact.
“Ah, our geological expert has re

turned,” he said impassively. “ I ’m 
afraid I ’m incapable at the moment 
o f giving you the reception you de
serve.”

“Give me those messages,” growled 
Schnact.

Munro ignored this.
“ It was a good fight,” he said rem

iniscently, “until you spoiled it by 
hitting me with—whatever you hit 
me with. I had understood it was to 
be conducted without the use of 
lethal weapons. Your action was a 
bit unfair, and, shall I say, uncouth?” 

“ Shut up! Give me those mes
sages.”

“Just now I am still feeling some
what unsteady,” the engineer con
tinued. “But if you will have a lit
tle patience—wait, say, an hour or 
two—we will resume where we left 
off.”

“Give me—”
“What messages?” Munro demand

ed sharply.
“ You know what I mean and I ’m 

going to get them,” snarled the other.
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“ That old fool at the launch told me 
you had them."

“You lie! Dave wouldn’t!”
“ Well, he hasn’t got them. I 

turned him inside out. The damned 
old idiot claims he can’t start the 
launch. Claims he lost the messages. 
He—”

AH1 I knew you were lying.” 
Munro started to move out of 

the bunk, but in an instant Schnact’s 
hands were at his throat, pushing 
him back.

“ Call me a liar, will you!” he 
yelled, his voice shaking with wrath. 
“ This time I’ll finish you.”

Munro squirmed about in the bunk 
like an eel and tore at the hands that 
gripped his throat. He could not 
break loose, however, and he bat
tered wildly at the face that leered 
above him. He fought desperately, 
but Schnact still held on and Don, 
his breath shut off, felt as if his 
lungs would burst.

Then suddenly Schnact was cata
pulted into the bunk on top of him. 
The suddenness of it made him loos
en his hold. Just as suddenly his 
legs were seized and he was jerked 
out of the bunk, hitting the punch
eon floor with a jolt that seemed to 
shake the building.

For a moment the mine engineer 
saw a fierce struggle of giant forms 
rolling about on the floor and real
ized that some of the hard rock men 
had returned to the bunkhouse just 
in time.

Then he caught a glimpse of 
Schnact being carted bodily, cursing 
and struggling, to the door and hurl
ed out into the night.

“And don’t come back at all—never 
■—no morel” the big Swede, Ole An
dersen, roared after him. “ This is 
Jan Hansen’s bunkhouse and it ain’t 
for you—never!”

Ole’s hard rock pals chorused ac
claim.

BUT Schnact did come back, and 
quickly. Ole had barely finished 

when there came a sudden thunder
ous sound followed by the shouting 
o f many voices outside. The sound 
was caused by a shower of stones 
hitting the tin wall of the bunk
house. This barrage was followed by 
a rush of a mob of several hundred 
men, Schnact and Briggs in their 
lead.

The hard rock men darted to the 
door and met the onslaught. Grim 
and silent, they stood before the 
entrance to the bunkhouse and await
ed the tide of attackers.

Don Munro leaped from the bunk 
to join his volunteer bodyguard. But 
the sudden movement sent such a 
pain shooting through his head that 
he became sick and dizzy. For a mo
ment or two he was obliged to stand 
clutching a table for support.

By the time he had recovered suf
ficiently to stumble to the door the 
men of the hard rock crew had re
pulsed the first mad rush and had 
cleared a little space before them.

The front rank of the attackers 
stood in a semi-circle around them, 
hesitating. Stones thundered against 
the tin wall. In the clear Bpace an 
inert form bore testimony to the 
fighting prowess of the hard-hitting 
giants of the Hansen crew.

Munro’s appearance was the signal 
for a sudden roar from the crowd, a 
medley of curses and threats. In
dignation seized upon the mine en
gineer. These men whom he had 
treated kindly, to whom he had al
ways given a square deal, had allow
ed themselves to be swayed by a 
blathering hothead and a villain who 
had thrown them out of work to 
serve his own selfish and crooked 
purposes.

They sought his life, the fools! 
Well, he still had a lot of life left 
in him. He would show them. Curi-
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ously, as his anger rose his strength 
returned to him. The pain in his 
head was forgotten.

He was in fighting trim again.

THE mob rushed. Munro and his 
companions held them in check, 

hitting right and left, knocking heads 
together and hurling the attackers 
back. Occasionally there came the 
sharp crack of a revolver, but no one 
was hit.

Only a few of the invaders carried 
firearms and those who had them 
were firing wildly. After a few min
utes of rough-and-tumble warfare the 
crowd fell back a few feet and the 
fighting subsided. A large figure 
squirmed through the mass of men 
and started forward.

“ Let me have him!” Munro cried, 
leaping in front of one of his big 
allies who was moving to meet the 
attack.

Don had recognized Schnact. He 
had been looking for him since the 
start of the battle, but in the general 
melee had not happened to encounter 
him. With a snarl of rage Schnact 
dashed at him. Munro ducked a vic
ious swing and caught the other as 
he was off his balance, sending him 
reeling backward with a stiff jolt on 
the jaw.

Schnact appeared surprised by the 
blow. He hesitated for a second. 
Munro started for him, tripped on a 
stone and went hurtling forward. He 
grasped Schnact around the knees 
and the latter went shooting over 
him, coming down with a tremendous 
thud.

The mob surged forward, but their 
attack was spiritless and in a mo
ment the hard rock men had beaten 
them back and were pounding away 
at them, driving them further and 
further away.

As Munro scrambled to his feet 
an idea flashed into his nimble brain. 
He had been a star tackle. Why not

make use o f the knowledge he had 
gained on the gridiron?

A 3 soon as Schnact was back on 
his feet Munro dived again and 
slapped him to the ground. Schnact 
was slower coming up the second 
time. Then Don fooled him. He 
ducked as though he planned to 
tackle again and Schnact made a 
clumsy effort to evade him. But 
Munro, instead of diving this time, 
straightened up suddenly and whip
ped his right and left to his adver
sary’s face.

Schnact swung wildly in turn and 
hit only air but nearly toppled him
self over by the force of his swing. 
Putting the whole weight of his body 
behind the blow, Munro caught him 
on the side of the head and sent him 
crashing down. Schnact lay prone on 
the ground for a moment.

The mob surged forward. Munro 
found three men rushing at him. He 
stopped the first with his fist, dodged 
a blow that one of the others aimed 
at his head with a pick handle  ̂ then 
grasped the heavy hickory club and 
wrested it from the man’s hands.

He laid about him lustily and the 
crowd gave before him. But Schnact 
had crawled away and was lost in 
the ranks of the attackers.

THE hard rock men had brought 
grief and pain to many of the in

vaders and again the enthusiasm 
of the mob cooled suddenly and there 
was a clear space in front of the 
bunkhouse door.

The engineer kept the pick handle 
swinging threateningly with one 
hand and held his other up for si
lence.

“Listen, men!” he shouted. The 
clamorings of the mob sank to an 
angry murmur. “ Listen! I want to 
tell you something,”  he called loudly.

Briggs stepped out of the ranks of 
the men.
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“ We don’t want to ’ear it, do we, 
mytes?” he yelled.

He hurled a stone at the engineer. 
As it whizzed past his head Munro 
leaped forward. His fist shot out and 
Briggs suddenly sprawled on the 
ground. Whining he crawled away 
on his hands and knees and took 
sanctuary behind the front rank of 
his fellow laborers.

For a moment there was compara
tive silence.

“ The mine will not close,” Munro 
declared in a loud voice. “ I am run
ning the Rupan and I say no. Now 
get to hell out of here!”

The men hesitated, looked about 
them for their leaders, then began 
to slink away. A few minutes later 
they were all gone. Munro sent his 
bodyguard back into the mine to join 
the crew working on the cross-cut, 
with the exception of Ole.

“ W e’ll go down to the beach first, 
Ole,” he stated, “and I ’ll let Doc 
Fraser patch me up a bit, then we’ll 
look things over.”

BEFORE they reached the town 
Don Munro had another idea. 

“ I ’ll visit the Doc later,” he mur
mured more to himself than to his 
big companion. “ I haven’t finished 
with Schnact yet. First thing is to 
find him.”

He smiled at Ole whose face broke 
out into a wide sympathetic grin. 
“ Maybe there’ll be more work for the 
Doc after I meet Schnact.”

“He made me ma-ad, that man— 
yes. When I finish with him Doc 
will have big job—yes.”

“You’ll let him alone. He’s my 
pigeon. W e’ll go down to the 
launch. He’ll be sure to turn up 
there.”

But when they came to the rickety 
wharf there was no sign o f old Dave 
or the launch. They searched the 
waterfront, thinking Dave might

have moved the boat to evade Perrim 
and Schnact, but without success.

Then they came across a breed 
woman who had seen the launch start 
out from the wharf and head down 
the Arm with three men in it. It 
had left only a few minutes before, 
she told them. Evidently old Dave 
had disobeyed orders.

Munro felt a sudden wave of anger, 
which however, lasted only a moment. 
After all, Dave was an old man and 
Schnact was a brute. No doubt he 
had put the screws hard to the “skip
per”—tortured him perhaps. He 
could not blame old Dave.

There was only one thing to do 
and that was to try to head off 
Perrim and Schnact at Cordova be
fore they could send out their false 
report and catch a southbound boat. 
Failing that, he could at least wire 
the truth to Peter Brant from Cor
dova. But that would mean only a 
slim chance of frustrating the plans 
of the schemes.

HE knew how quickly and easily 
the stock market was influenced 

by unfavorable reports. Neverthe
less, it was the only chance. The 
next round o f the battle must be 
fought in Cordova.

Pie instructed the breed woman to 
find her husband, Emile Garneau, an 
expert waterman, and tell him to 
bring a canoe to the wharf and be 
ready to start for Cordova at once. 
Then he sent Ole to join the crew in 
the mine, went to the doctor’s and 
had his wound hurriedly dressed, and 
returned to the wharf.

He found Garneau waiting for him 
there with a companion. “My wo
man she’s tol’ me you look ver’ sick, 
boss,” Emile explained, “so I bring 
wit’ me Skeena Joe. He’s good man 
wit’ paddle. The water, wit’ dis 
wind, she’s ver’ bad—bad like I don’t 
never see her before—an’ if maybe-
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p’raps you don’t feel so good it mcch 
better you don’ try for paddle.” 

Munro was grateful. He felt in 
no condition for a six-hour strug
gle through the wind-whipped waters 
of the Arm. He rested in the cen
ter of the canoe while Emile and Joe 
forced it along with great sweeping 
strokes of the paddles.

Once he fell asleep, but awoke 
abruptly with Skeena Joe’s paddle 
prodding him in the back.

“ Don’t do dat, boss,”  Joe warned. 
“You pretty-near almos’ tip dat 
canoe.”  Then came a low laugh 
which rose to a merry shout, and he 
added: “ Dat’s be good joke on Emile, 
’cos he can’t swim at all.”

THE incident aroused Don Munro 
from the lethargy into which he 

had fallen. Suddenly he realized the 
importance of speed. He burned 
with impatience and insisted upon 
spelling his two companions at the 
paddle.

Every half hour or so they ran 
into shelter behind a point while 
they changed places, and with one 
fresh paddle thus coming into ac
tion at quick intervals they made 
rapid progress.

They were gliding through the 
comparatively sheltered waters of 
Orca Inlet. Munro watched the or
derly rows of well-built houses 
drawing closer as they approached 
the city of Cordova. The last half 
mile seemed interminable.

At last they reached the little dock 
where the company launch always 
tied up. There was no sign of Dave 
or his boat.

Munro hurried to the cable office. 
The clerk on duty had seen nothing 
of old Dave and no message had been 
filed by Perrim or Schnact. He had 
Emile and Joe scout the waterfront 
while he visited the hotels.

At none of them did he find any

trace of the men he sought. Later 
his paddlers reported there was no 
sign at any of the wharves of the 
arrival of the launch.

The Rupan engineer wa3 puzzled. 
The launch could make faster time 
than a canoe and it must have had at 
least half an hour’s start on them. 
Nevertheless, they had arrived be
fore it. Perhaps something had hap
pened to the launch. It might have 
broken down on the way.

In any event, it was certain that 
Perrim and Schnact had not as yet 
arrived in Cordova. That was a 
break. All he could do was to await 
their arrival.

FOR two days Munro and his men 
kept careful watch along the 

waterfront and at the cable sta
tion, but there was no sign of the 
launch or of any of its three occu
pants. Then he could stand the sus
pense no longer. Evidently the 
launch had floundered in the rough 
weather or was lying disabled in 
Borne inlet or cove in Cordova.

Early in the morning of the third 
day they set out for Rupan. Munro 
was in a fever to get back. He 
spelled his men at the paddles and 
they made fast time.

As the canoe touched the little 
wharf at Rupan, Munro leaped out 
and hurried through the town to the 
steep road that wound upward to the 
mine buildings. At the mine-head 
he wa3 quickly surrounded by an ex
cited group—office workers, mine 
captains, muckers, hard rock men, 
enginemen.

They were all talking at once. 
“ Back on the main lode.” . . . .  “ Con
gratulations, Mr. Munro.” . . . “ It’s 
rich—richest ore in Alaska.”  . . . 
“ You were right.” . . . “ It’s a darb all 
right.”  . . . “Vein must be forty- 
foot thick.”

He shook hands until his arm waa
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limp, then managed to escape to his 
office.

They brought him the samples and 
he could see at a glance that his men 
had not exaggerated the value of the 
ere.

“Just grab samples,” said one of 
the mine bosses, “ taken from the cars 
as they passed me. W e’re beginnin’ 
to take it out.”

Munro knew that the ore from the 
retrieved vein would assay high. 
Well, the Rupan would not close 
now. That was settled anyway. First 
thing to do was notify the president 
o f the company. Joe and Emile 
would have to make another trip to 
Cordova in the canoe.

HE sent one o f the office hands 
to find them. A few minutes 

later, while he was busy writing the 
message to Brant, Emile came into 
the office, cap in hand.

“ The launch she’s come back all 
right, boss,” he announced. “ Dat ol’ 
Dave, he’s send me to say please 
could you come down. He’s can’t 
come up, ol’ Dave, so maybe-p’raps 
you come down.”

Munro hastened to the wharf. He 
saw Dave sitting in the stern of the 
launch calmly puffing his pipe. There 
was no sign of Perrim or Schnact. 
Evidently Dave had dropped them 
off in Cordova just after the canoe 
had left for home and had made 
good speed back. The San Francis
co men were probably on a south
bound boat now, having sent their 
messages ahead o f them. If only he 
had waited in Cordova. I f  only 
Dave had obeyed orders.

Yet as he looked at the old man 
Don checked the words of reproach 
that came to his lips. Dave looked 
old and feeble as he sat there hump
ed up in an attitude o f utter weari
ness. What chance had the old man 
o f opposing the will o f such a man 
as Schnact?

“ I was delayed, Mister, in a man
ner o’ speakin’,” Dave announced as 
the engineer came up to the wharf. 

“ Did you leave them in Cordova?” 
Old Dave shook his head. “Ain’t 

been to Cordova.”
“ Well, where are they, then—Per

rim and Schnact?”
Dave took his pipe from his mouth 

and pointed the stem at the door of 
the little cabin. “ In there,” he 
stated, “layin’ down.”

DON jumped into the launch and 
opened the cabin door. Perrim 

and Schnact were wedged tightly 
into the little room. They were 
trussed up with so much rope they 
looked like a couple of mummies. 
Growls and curses came from 
Schnact as Munro looked in at them 
while the smaller man began to 
whine.

Then suddenly Perrim launched 
forth in a vehement tirade against 
his big companion. “ Cheap New 
York crook. . . . Jailbird. . . . Dirty 
thug,” were a few of the expressions 
the engineer caught before Schnact’s 
harsh voice boomed out in reply, 
roundly cursing the little man.

“ Better shut the door, Mister,” 
Dave advised. “ They ain’t et noth
in’ today an’ they ain’t, as you say, 
right pleasant comp’ny just now.”

He puffed on the pipe meditatively 
for a moment, then continued: “ I
meant to do just like you told me, 
Mister, but it come to me sudden
like that mebbe, you bein’ purty busy, 
it’d be a sight better if them two 
city galoots was to be out o’ the 
way for a spell, seein’ as they was 
startin’ riots on you an’ cut'cin’ up 
bad in a manner o’ speakin’. So af
ter they went away first time—when 
they found I didn’t have them mes
sages—I got some grub an’ blankets 
aboard, an’ fixed up the old engine, 
an’ when they came back after the
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rumpus up to Hansen’s I started out 
with ’em.

“ But, Mister”—old Dave paused 
and allowed one eyelid to drop slow
ly—“we was only just started, as you 
might say, when that danged old en
gine went flooey again. We was 
right handy to a little bay where 
there was quiet water, so I ran in 
an’ anchored an’ tried to fix her up. 
The big feller, he cussed me sumpin’ 
awful, but ’fore long he got tired o’ 
that an’ started helpin’ me fix the en
gine.

AN’ that was very obligin’ of him, 
in a manner o’ speakin,’ ’cause 

he got down on his knees with his 
back to me, which was convenient- 
like for me. I soaked him on the 
head with a pick-handle I ’d brung 
along for that there purpose, an’ he 
went right out without no bother at 
all. Then I took his gun an’ scared 
the little feller with it so bad that 
he was right willin’ to help me tie 
up the big one an’ drag him into the 
cabin.

“ After that I didn’t have no trou
ble tyin’ up the little feller, an’ I 
went ashore an’ made camp. I fed 
’em the first day, but the grub wasn’t 
holdin’ out any too good, bein’ as I 
was purty hungry myself, an’ any
how they never said no thanks for 
what I give ’em. They just kep’ 
cussin’ me in an ungrateful way—so 
I et the rest o’ the grub myself an’ I 
guess mebbe they’re fcelin’ some 
hungry by now.”

Munro went into the cabin and cut 
the ropes that bound Perrim. Then 
he passed him out to Dave, who 
hoisted the little man, completely ex
hausted both physically and in spirit, 
to the wharf. Then the engineer 
freed Schnact. The latter glared at 
him and cursed, but when the last 
piece of rope was loosened he crawl
ed hastily out of the cabin.

“You helped this old fool tie me

up, Perrim, you dirty double-crosser. 
I ’ll get you!” With a string of oaths 
he started for Perrim, but Munro 
pulled him back.

Perrim darted away. When he had 
reached a safe distance he turned.

“ I’ll put you in prison,” he scream
ed, shaking with fear and anger. “ I 
know enough about you to send you 
to prison for life.”

“ Go and get something to eat and 
then come to my office, Perrim,”  
Munro ordered. Then he turned to 
Schnact. “ You had better rest up a 
bit, Schnact, and get some grub into 
you. I have a little matter to settle 
with you after I finish with Perrim.”

BUT Schnact made a sudden leap 
to the wharf where Dave was 

standing. He threw his arms around 
the old man, holding him for a mo
ment while he fumbled for his pocket. 
With a roar of triumph he came away 
with his gun in his hand, hitting Dave 
a cruel blow in the face as he stepped 
back.

Old Dave crumpled down on the 
wharf. Schnact whirled and fired. 
But the engineers’ quick eye had 
caught the gleam of the revolver as 
Schnact pulled it from old Dave’s 
pocket.

He dropped a fraction o f a second 
before the report came and the bullet 
whizzed over his head. His hand 
came into contact with the pick- 
handle lying on the floor of the cock
pit.

As he straightened up again he 
hurled it and the heavy club struck 
Schnact’s hand just as the latter fired 
again. The second bullet went wild 
and the revolver clattered to the 
wharf.

Schnact stooped to recover the gun 
and with a flying leap Munro was 
upon him. The rickety old wharf bent 
and swayed as they rolled over and 
over, pounding viciously at each 
other. Schnact was on top and he
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held the engineer for a second with 
one hand on his throat while he 
reached out for the gun. With a su
perhuman effort Munro broke loose 
and kicked the gun into the water 
just as Schnact’s fingers were almost 
upon it.

They were on their feet again, 
Munro with his back to the launch 
almost at the edge of the wharf. 
Schnact rushed for him. Don made a 
sudden dive, grasped Schnact around 
the legs and whirled him over his 
shoulder. Schnact went hurtling into 
the cockpit of the boat and lay there 
an inert mass.

Munro leaped into the launch after 
him and stood over him for a mo
ment, ready to continue the battle. 
But Schnact did not stir. His head 
had struck the fly-wheel o f the en
gine and he was unconscious.

Old Dave was sitting up on the 
wharf looking about him in a dazed 
fashion. Munro helped him to his 
feet.

“ Come on, Dave,” he urged. “Pull 
yourself together. That crook won’t 
bother us for a while.”

He put his arm around the old man 
and started slowly up the road lead
ing to the bunkhouses.

AN HOUR later Perrim sat in Don 
Munro’s office facing the engi

neer. His face was chalk-white and 
the corners of his mouth twitched 
nervously. Word had just come that 
the launch had disappeared and 
Schnact with it. For a long moment 
Perrim waited for Munro to speak, 
staring at him apprehensively.

“He’s wanted in New York for man
slaughter—I know that,” the little 
man burst out suddenly. “ That’s why 
Ashford sent him up here — to get 
him out of the way. He should be in 
prison, the crook!”

Munro pulled a crumpled piece of 
paper out of his pocket and spread 
it out on the desk before him. “ Care
ful survey by experts has disclosed 
Rupan lode exhausted,” he read aloud. 
“ Your name is signed to that message, 
Perrim. You called him an expert. 
Now, speaking of going to prison—” 

“ I got into their hands, Mr. Munro.” 
Perrim’s voice trembled. “ I owed 
Ashford money — a lot o f money. 
He proposed the scheme. He sent 
Schnact to bully me into going 
through with it. I was afraid of him. 
I ’m sorry—I—” His voice trailed off 
in a fluttering whisper.

Perrim squirmed under the engi
neer’s searching glance.

“ I believe you,”  Munro said at 
length. He pointed to the sample on 
the desk. “ Take a look at that ore. 
It’s from the recovered lode and you 
can take my word for it there’s 
enough in sight to keep the Rupan 
running on a paying basis for years to 
come. Perhaps you’d like to change 
that message to Mr. Brant. I ’ll call 
the stenographer.”

“ Glad to advise Rupan lode recov
ered,” Perrim dictated in a low voice. 
“ Ore very high grade Stop Large 
quantity in sight Stop All due to 
splendid work of Munro.”

He paused and looked up at the 
engineer with tears in his eyes. “And 
your splendid generosity, so far as 
I am concerned,” he murmured.
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I

B ELIEVE me, Mr. Easton, I 
would not deceive a man, 
least of all when there is a 

toss-up between life and death,” said 
Dr. Raymond Sartoris, meeting the 
grave, penetrating scrutiny of the 
young man seated in his study with 
a bold, unwavering eye and a bland 
smile.

“You are about to ask why a pro
fessional naturalist like me does not 
do his own hunting and discovering, 
and why I am so willing to pay the

extravagant reward of ten thousand 
dollars for two specimens of the 
Morpho eros. I shall try to make it 
all clear to you.”

“ Yes, I am naturally curious about 
it,” assented Howard Easton quietly, 
not greatly impressed by the entomol
ogist’s show of frankness and honesty.

“ The habitat of the eros,”  Sartoris 
went on earnestly, lowering his voice 
to a note o f mystery, “ is a particular
ly rich field for entomologists, orni
thologists and botanists. There are 
undiscovered birds there, and orchids 
that would sell for their weight in

72
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gold—yes, in platinum. But natural
ists are as tenacious o f life as all other 
mortals, Mr. Easton—are they not? 
Well, I must tell you, in all fairness, 
that more men have gone into that al
luring paradise than have come out 
of it.”

‘‘Bad air and fevers?” murmured 
the visitor rather casually.

The scientist nodded solemnly.
“ Among other perils; yes, Mr. Eas

ton. But explorers are not often 
stopped by bad air and fever. The 
fauna of the Quezalgalpa district in
clude human beasts who are more to 
be dreaded than any of the four-foot
ed or crawling vermin thereabouts. 
The little fever camp they call Que
zalgalpa is the trade center. It has a 
floating population of cut-throats, and 
if you leave the village with any
thing less than a machine-gun battery 
for an escort, you’ll do well to main
tain a rear guard.”

HOW ARD EASTON smiled a lit
tle skeptically.

“ It must be a desperate crew, Doc
tor, if they live by robbing natural
ists. My tent and gun are about the 
most precious things I take into the 
jungle.”

Sartcris scowled, resenting any im
plied doubt.

“ The natives there are the most 
vicious savages I ’ve ever known,” he 
explained. “And you know yourself 
that the morale of a district may be 
controlled and swayed by one intelli
gent man. There is a naturalist liv
ing there—existing would be the bet
ter word. His name is Anatole Las- 
tour. He is the living example of the 
dog in the manger. You know that a 
scientist may become a megalomaniac; 
such cases are not uncommon. Las- 
tour is crazy, and he dominates the 
natives v/ith the genius of a fiend.” 

“ I’ve met explorers who were ex
tremely jealous of competition,” said

Easton, taking the earnestness of the 
doctor lightly.

“Ha! Jealpus of competition, yes! 
■—but not to the point of inhuman 
cruelty and murder! It takes insanity 
for that!”

Sartoris got up, impatiently tore off 
his cravat and collar, and unbuttoned 
his shirt. He was a large man, square- 
shouldered and powerful; swarthy- 
skinned, with black hair and beard, 
and the whites of his eyes jaundiced 
to blood-shot yellow.

“W ill you be good enough to look 
at this?” he challenged, laying bare 
his right shoulder and pointing to a 
jagged white scar an inch below the 
clavicle. “ By lacerating me, and 
probing with butcher-knives, they re
moved the bullet from the lung. It 
was Lastour’s bullet, if you please. 
Jealous of competition, eh? Lastour 
shot to kill, because I had discovered 
the Moipho eros in his jungle—be
cause I had named iv, and was about 
to announce my discovery.

LASTOUR has a veritable museum 
of his own discoveries in his hut, 

but he will not leave the jungle. A 
mad man! He shot me and drove 
me into the jungle to die. I had the 
vitality of a giant; I survived. But 
my vitality is impaired; my resistance 
to hardship and disease is gone. I 
cannot go back to get Lastour.”

“ So you want me to get your M oi
pho butterfly, Doctor Sartoris, and 
also get this man Lastour?” mur
mured Easton, the corners of his mo
bile mouth twitching slightly.

“ Don’t misunderstand me. Mr. Eas
ton—don’t misjudge me. I harbor no 
grudge against a lunatic. I only want 
you to defend yourself and get me 
the butterfly—two perfect specimens, 
male and female.”

“Your proposal is this, as I under
stand it,” said Easton gravely: “ I am 
to stake myself for a trip to Quezal
galpa, to go into the jungle and look
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for a practically unknown butterfly of 
the genus Morpho. I f  I succeed in 
getting it, I ’m to take the still more 
remote chance o f getting back to 
Quezalgalpa alive, according to your 
own account of the hazards. If I ’m 
completely successful, you will pay 
me ten thousand dollars for two spec
imens of the butterfly, provided they 
conform to your description and 
sketches published in the journal of 
the American Entomological Society.”  

Sartoris nodded, with beaming 
gratification. “You will do it, then?” 

“Not while in full possession of my 
faculties, Doctor Sartoris!” was the 
answer, uttered with sharp emphasis.

“ My faith!” cried the entomologist, 
amazed and hurt, “ is there no longer 
any element of sport in our scientific 
work? I wrote to you, Mr. Easton, 
and asked you to come here, because 
you have an enviable reputation, for 
a young man. Your published report 
of the expedition to Borneo was ex
cellent, and I noticed in the newspa
pers at the time that you had serious 
trouble with natives, and came out 
with a record for bravery and good 
judgment. Now you talk about tak
ing chances; you seem to be as cau
tious as a tradesman. What in the 
world would you require of me, Mr. 
Easton?”

“I have been figuring it out tenta
tively,”  said the younger man. “ I ’d 
be willing to leave here with a thou
sand dollars of your money in my 
pocket, and furnish what more I 
might need from my own funds.”

SARTORIS rolled his eyes and 
waved his hands in the air dis

tractedly, but Easton went on without 
giving him a chance to interrupt the 
speech.

“As for the payment of the ten 
thousand , a bond might be acceptable 
security, but I might want the money 
when I come out of the jungle; that 
is, without any appreciable delay.

You might deposit it with the Ameri
can consul at Teguzillo, with a de
scription and sketches of the speci
mens for identification.”

“ Great heavens; you talk as if I 
were a wealthy and prodigal amateur 
collector! What if I should place the 
money with the consul, and then die 
before you returned?”

“And what if I secured the speci
mens, and then died before I could 
come here to collect the ten thou
sand, Doctor Sartoris?”

“ I am not quite such an easy mark!” 
declared the naturalist heatedly.

“Then there’s no further discus
sion,” said Easton, rising and taking 
hi3 hat and walking-stick from the 
table.

“ Wait! Don’t be sc childish and 
impetuous, my friend. I desire your 
services, but I am surprised to find 
you so—so commercial. However, I 
will give you a thousand dollars, and 
deposit nine thousand with the con
sul at Teguzillo.”

“ Ten thousand!”
“ Oh! I cannot haggle with you! 

Ten thousand, then.”
“The American consul will notify 

me by cable when the money has been 
deposited with him, before I start,” 
said Easton.

II

A MONTH later the S. S. Mel
ton Castle hove to off the tiny 
harbor of Taguzillo, and 

Howard Easton was rowed ashore in 
a small boat, with his light baggage 
and collecting paraphernalia. He was 
accompanied by one servant, a black 
boy from San Domingo, who had 
served him efficiently during a winter 
in the Caribbees.

He called on the United States con
sul, Felix O’Grady, at once, and 
found him vastly interested and 
amused over the amount of money 
posted for two little blue butterflies.
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“ But that Doctor Sartoris is a sharp 
fellow, at that,”  he observed. “ I saw 
quite a bit of ’im when he was down 
here, and I’ve an idea you’re not of
ten caught napping yourself, Mr. 
Easton, or you’d never ’a’ struck such 
a bargain as that with ’im. And here’s 
just a bit of a friendly tip by the 
way: I ’d recommend that you men
tion his name as seldom as possible 
hereabouts, especially in Quezalgal- 
pa. The man’s not just what you 
might call extremely popular.”

Easton smiled understandingly. 
“ Sartoris warned me to watch my 

step in this district. He said it was 
infested with cut-throats.”

“ I wouldn’t go for to say that ex
actly. We don’t make out to get the 
upper crust of society in these parts, 
but I ’ve been doing business of all 
sorts here for the past eleven years, 
and I ’m still alive—though I have my 
own doubts o’ that sometimes, when 
we don’t get a steamer for three 
months together.”

“ I have to hire a bunch of Indiana 
or blacks before I start into the jun
gle,” said Easton.

“ Take ’em from here,” said the con
sul readily. “They’ll be a lazy, worth
less lot anyhow, but the boys •’ round 
here see more white men; they’ve a 
bit more respect for a fist or the toe 
o f a boot.”

WITH the help of his servant, 
Julio, Easton enlisted u squad of 

nine men: six blacks, and three Ori- 
pala Indians. Julio stood six feet and 
carried two hundred and forty pounds 
o f muscle and bone, and he hired no 
man that was his superior in bulk or 
strength.

The party o f eleven moved up the 
river with their boxes and equipment 
in a motor scow, asthmatic with age 
and ill-treatment, but still serviceable 
on the shallow, sluggish stream. They 
camped on the shore the first night, 
with Julio on guard to discourage de

sertions, and late in the afternoon of 
the second day they disembarked, 
without rejoicing or celebration, at 
the village of Quezalgalpa.

There was a score of palm-thatched 
huts, and half a dozen more preten
tious dwellings of battened boards 
with warped tin roofs. Three ramb
ling, ramshackle storehouses stood by 
the river bank, and from these the 
meager exports of the district were 
occasionally sent down the river to 
the warehouses at Tuguzillo.

The only white man in sight as 
Easton stepped ashore was a cadaver
ous fellow of doubtful age, standing 
a little way off and regarding the 
new arrivals with what might have 
been taken for disfavor, if his face 
had not held so much of the pathetic 
indifference of the chronic fever vic
tim.

His thin black hair was matted on 
his forehead under the brim of a tat
tered straw hat that was pushed back 
on his head; a wisp of a mustache 
straggled over his thin lips like wilt
ed corn silk; his skin and the whites 
o f his eyes were saffron hued. He 
wore a suit of white drill, rumpled, 
but fairly clean, flapped upon a scare
crow frame of parchment-covered 
bones.

Easton touched the brim of his sun 
helmet in a friendly salute as he went 
forward.

“My name’s Easton,” he said. “ I ’m 
from the States. Are you living here?”

“ I ’m here,” answered the man. 
“ Can’t seem to get away.”

HE spoke like an American, but 
with a barely discernible trace of 

French accent, and Easton was not 
surprised when he added:

“My name is Lastour. I am a natu
ralist.”

“ So am I,” Easton responded cheer
fully. “ I ’ve come here collecting, you 
see.”

“ Collecting what?”
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“ Lepidoptera: I ’m after some of 
your nymphalid butterflies.”

“ Come over to my shack, and rest,” 
sighed the man, as his knees began 
to shake with weakness.

He led the way to one of the small
est of the tin-roofed shacks, and 
waved Easton to a chair on a narrow 
veranda, then brought two bottles and 
some glasses.

“ Rum or swizzle?”
“ Swizzle, thanks. I ’m rather shy of 

rum in the tropics.”

LA S T O U R poured a generous 
measure of the punch, then gave 

himself an even more generous one of 
raw Jamaica rum.

“ I ’m like most of the exiles here,” 
he said. “ We start on water with a 
little rum, then change to rum with 
a little water. I ’m in the third and 
last stage: I can’t get any rum that’s 
strong enough.”

“ I ’ve seen your name in print, I be
lieve,” Easton said diplomatically, 
hoping to form an estimate of the 
man’s intellect and his mental condi
tion.

“ I published a paper on the diurnal 
lepidoptera of this region,” responded 
Lastour, a note of bitterness stealing 
into his voice, “and they had the ef
frontery to edit out my discovery of 
a new variety which I named Mor- 
pho eros.”

He was obviously high-strung and 
abnormally nervous, but he appeared 
cane enough for any man in such a 
situation. Easton decided to throw 
down his cards and take the conse
quences.

“I have some sketches of the eros, 
given me by Doctor Raymond Sar- 
toris,” he said quietly.

Lastour tottered to his feet, and 
his eyes were wild.

“ Sartoris stole one of my speci
mens ! I know it was by his influence 
that the announcement of my discov

ery was suppressed. You are a friend 
of his?”

Easton was making a quick esti
mate of the man, and put him down 
for a hard-drinking, embittered der
elict of a type with which the jungles 
and beaches of the tropics are littered.

“ I ’m not well acquainted with Doc
tor Sartoris,”  he answered, “but he 
sent me here to collect specimens for 
him.”

I ASTOUR’S next action went far 
to bear out the doubts of his 

sanity. He pounced upon the untasted 
glass of swizzle in front o f his guest, 
and jerked it away.

“ I should have asked questions be
fore I offered you my hospitality,” 
he cried furiously, and dashed the 
glass to the floor.

“ Come, now, Mr. Lastour,” said 
Easton, “my frankness should recom
mend me to your confidence. I ’ve con
cealed nothing from you. My repu
tation in scientific circles is probably 
quite as good as yours, and I try to 
treat everybody fairly. Your quarrel 
with Sartoris is a matter between you 
and him, and I ’ll have nothing to do 
with it. W e’re two white men, almost 
alone in an unfriendly jungle, and 
I ’d rather have you for a friend than 
an enemy.”

“ Get away from me and my house!” 
the man yelled fiercely, in a shrill, 
hysterical treble, and shook so vio
lently that Easton feared dire results 
from the reaction.

The guest got up, shaking his head 
regretfully, and walked the length of 
the veranda; and in a fleeting glimpse 
of the shack’s interior, through the 
half-open door, he saw a startling 
conglomeration of the wonders of 
that isolated jungle. Dried bird skins 
hung on the walls, dazzling the eye 
with radiant plumage; setting-beards, 
suspended out of the reach of ants, 
displayed moths as large as bats, and 
butterflies of all the exquisite hues
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of precious stones; cattleya orchids 
in all the shades o f purple, crimson, 
mauve, and gold, bloomed in baskets 
hanging from the roof.

It was hard to go on without paus
ing for a longer look, to see what 
priceless treasures might be there, but 
he hurried away from the muttered 
threats and imprecations of the mad
dened host.

On the crooked path that led to 
the river he met a tall, lithe Indian 
o f the Oripala type, carrying a rifle 
and wearing a half-filled cartridge 
belt from which a machete was slung.

“Honda!” shrieked the raving Las- 
tour; and as the Indian halted, startled 
and alert, he poured forth a torrent 
o f wild gibberish in some native dia
lect.

At a turn of the path Easton 
paused and looked back. The Indian 
was staring after him intently, while 
Lastour danced about him in a frenzy, 
gesticulating and pointing toward the 
young naturalist in a manner which 
could mean nothing less than war to 
the knife.

I l l

EASTON spent an hour in weed
ing out everything from his 
equipment that was not plainly 

necessary under the prevailing con
ditions, then distributed the boxes 
and bundles impartially among the 
nine carriers, and started them on the 
march. He took no guide, for his des
tination was the playground of the 
blue butterfly he sought, and a native 
guide would merely look wise and 
lead him on a wild-goose chase.

The men marched in single file, the 
jungle-wise Julio leading, and the 
white man at the rear. Toward eve
ning they were overtaken by Las- 
tour’s Indian, Honda, and Easton 
greeted him, but got no response. He 
was traveling swiftly on some errand 
through the trackless wilderness, and

scarcely broke his long, free stride 
in passing.

As the sudden fall of tropical dark
ness approached, Julio pitched four 
waterproof shelter tents in a clearing 
surrounded with stunted logwood, 
ironwood, and cedars, and lighted a 
smudge to discourage mosquitoes 
from foraging. The carriers were far 
from trustworthy, and Easton and 
Julio took turns at mounting guard 
through the night.

WH I L E  he- smoked his pipe 
through the second period of his 

guard duty, the alert Julio, who could 
hear more while sleeping than a white 
man could hear awake, stirred un
easily.

“ Somebody come!” he whispered. 
“ No wild pig. Something wit’ two 
feet.”

He touched the rifle at his side,
and as Easton nodded assent, he rose 
suddenly to a sitting posture and 
fired into the darkness, apparently 
aiming toward a definite point, 
though the white man could hear and 
see nothing.

Instantly there was a sound of 
swift retreat through the under
growth, and the carriers started up 
in blind panic, ready to stampede. 
Julio kicked one in a tender spot, 
cuffed another smartly, and bullied 
them into silence and order.

“ It was Honda again,” Easton re
marked. “He’s watching us, and he’s 
civilized enough not to be afraid of 
the jungle night. Probably as capable 
a thief as most of these boys, and 
Lastour wouldn’t stop him.”

At dawn they marched directly into 
the denser, wilder jungle, where 
gaudy, bizarre flowers splashed the 
landscape with riots of color, and 
strange birds and insects flocked to 
the lure of the pungent, almost in
toxicating perfume.

Easton had a long-handled net
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ready, and one of the boys attended 
him with collecting kits.

Rare swallowtails and other winged 
gems fluttered over his head, and he 
reluctantly let them pass, keeping on 
the alert for the shimmering, iri
descent blue of the Morpho genus.

Most of the coveted butterflies of 
the tropics are rare because they are 
difficult o f capture, flying high and 
seldom settling to the ground, and 
the hunter used his binoculars fre
quently, surveying the upper reaches 
o f the jungle.

AT  NOON Julio discovered an 
abandoned camp site, and said it 

had been occupied by a small party 
during the previous night. The log
wood and gum harvesters made per
manent camps as a rule, so Easton de
cided that another collector might be 
afield—despite the vigilance o f the 
hostile Lastour and his warlike Indi
an henchman.

Two hundred yards from the camp 
Julio discovered also a bamboo lad
der, built into the trunk of a hundred- 
foot palm tree, and they could see a 
narrow scaffold at the top of the tree. 
It was clearly one o f the ladders em
ployed by collectors in the jungle to 
reach the high flyers that feed on the 
parisitical flowers of the giant palms, 
and Easton tested it with his weight, 
then took his chances of reaching the 
top safely, followed by the anxious 
eyes of his man.

He found a secure seat on the small 
platform, and viewed the rolling sea 
of verdure below his perch and a 
shining blue lagoon half a mile away.

A rare black-and-gold swallowtail 
poised itself above an orchid within 
his reach, and he swung his net and 
captured it. Then, as he twirled the 
net to envelop it securely, a rifle 
cracked in the thick jungle below, a 
bullet hummed close to his head, and 
a cluster of purple orchids fell on 
the platform, clipped from their stem.

Julio and the carriers set up a 
clamor below, but Easton waved his 
hand reassuringly and scrambled 
down the long ladder. On the ground 
he handed Julio his net and took the 
rifle.

“I ’m after a butterfly,” he said 
grimly, “but first of all I ’m going to 
get the fellow that fired that shot.”

The negro was usually free with 
comment and advice, but the look in 
his master’s eyes awed him and he 
was silent. Presently he vented his 
emotion in sundry orders and threats 
to the excited carriers, and set the 
procession in brisk motion as Easton 
strode resolutely into the jungle.

“ I f we had reliable boys,”  said the 
white man, “we could spread out and 
find that bushwhacker before dark. 
I ’ve got to depend on you, Julio, and 
the man may get us in range before 
we see him.”

“ Somebody jes’ reck’n you go up de 
ladder, an’ dey layin’ for you all de 
time,” said Julio gravely.

EASTON led the party now, his
eyes searching every vista of the 

forest. To perils under foot he paid 
little heed. The plentiful coral snake, 
or something yet more deadly, might 
lie in his path, but he never lowered 
his glance, and he held the rifle ready.

From a dense thicket of Spanish 
cedar, less than a hundred yards 
ahead, came a shot, and Julio close 
behind his master, shrieked and fell 
back-ward with a crash.

Like an echo to the shot sounded 
the report of Easton’s rifle, and he 
charged into the ambush, reckless of 
consequences.

Honda, the tall Indian, leaped out 
from the farther side of the thicket 
and ran like a deer. The white man, 
dashing in pursuit, fired again, but 
without effect. He pumped the rifle 
frantically, and ran on, though he 
caught only fleeting glimpses of the 
fugitive through the trees.
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Honda let out a loud cry, evidently 
for help, and it was answered quickly 
from a distance by a shrill voice; so 
Honda was not alone in his murder
ous operations.

Easton, however, only ran the fast
er. Julio’s cry had been that of a 
man stricken with death, and the mas
ter was full of rage and bitterness.

The jungle opened out to a clear
ing and the sun grew brighter. Honda 
appeared in an open space, and Eas
ton halted and fired with grim pur
pose.

T3E Indian pitched forward and 
lay prone, without moving; and 

then Easton’s eye caught the flash of 
a white sun helmet far ahead.

At the same moment a rifle cracked 
and a chip of tree bark hit Easton’s 
face. He took cover from the sharp
shooter and watched eagerly for the 
new enemy. Three more shots came, 
but they did not find him. Then he 
saw the helmet once more, and he 
aimed below it with a steady hand 
and squeezed the trigger.

The report was followed by a 
shriek, and there was no answering 
shot. The cry might be a trick, he 
thought, but he was eager to meet 
the unknown foe, and he held the 
rifle ready and went forward.

Suddenly, he came upon two 
tents, with camp equipment scattered 
around them, but there was no living 
thing in sight except parrots, hum
ming birds, and butterflies.

Fifty feet from the camp, however, 
he found the results of his last shot. 
The wearer of the white helmet lay 
in a tangle of low undergrowth, 
groaning faintly, with a small brown 
hand clutching a bleeding right el
bow. The figure was slight and boy
ish, and as he went closer, a puzzled 
frown knitting his brows, he uttered 
a cry of consternation.

The fallen enemy was in khaki, 
with full-sprung riding breeches, and

leather puttees, but the face was 
beardless and the hair escaped from 
the helmet in brown ringlets. The 
avenger’s duel had been fought out 
with a woman.

IV

T HE amazon was a girl in the 
middle twenties, slim, well 
formed, and deeply tanned by 
jungle life. She turned her head as 

Easton came near, her brown eyes 
flashing fire, and the face was lovely 
in spite of grimaces of pain and rage.

Easton was both horrified and 
angry, and felt that he was hoaxed 
into a situation outrageous and hu
miliating.

He lifted the girl in his arms, pay
ing no heed to her savage protests, 
and carried her to the little camp 
where he placed her on a bed-sack 
and examined the wounded arm. The 
bullet had passed through it cleanly, 
and there was nothing to do but dress 
the wound.

“Where do you keep your medicine 
kit?” he asked bluntly.

The girl glared at him malevolent
ly, but glanced about the clearing.

“ It’s gone,” she said sullenly. “ Your 
men, I suppose, have looted the 
camp.”

He made no reply, but washed the 
wound with water from a canteen and 
bandaged it with a handkerchief.

“Thanks!” she blurted out fiercely. 
“ You’re very kind—for a man who 
hunts butterflies with a rifle — and 
shoots human beings who get in his 
way. Raymond Sartoris would do it, 
and you’re one of his kind!”

“ I ’ve no apology to make,”  said 
Easton curtly. “When I ’m fired on 
from ambush, I can’t wait to learn the 
sex o f the enemy before defending 
myself. And I ’m not one of Sartoris's 
kind, by the way: I came to this 
damnable place peaceably, but a man 
named Lastour, at Quezalgalpa, de-
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dared war. I don’t know who you 
are, or what—”

I’M Anatole Lastour’s sister,” she 
said coldly, but a little more calm

ly. “ I came out from New Orleans 
to take him home, but he wouldn’t 
go. I ’ve been helping him in his work, 
trying to restore him to a normal con
dition, but that devil, Sartoris came 
here and nearly drove him mad. 
People make their own laws in the 
Oripala country, and it seems that 
educated men ‘go native’ and lose 
their self-respect. Raymond Sartoris 
tried to steal my brother’s specimens; 
and he tried to steal me, too. He 
wouldn’t dare come here again, but 
the Indian, Honda, told me that he 
had sent you to finish his dirty work.” 

‘ ‘You’re a very daring young wo
man,” said Easton, “ to come out here 
to hunt your enemies, alone.”

“ Don’t be a fo o l!” she retorted. “ I 
didn’t know anything about you till 
this morning. Honda met me and 
told me that war was declared again. 
I ’ve been fifty miles away, trying to 
get medicine from a mission for my 
brother.”

“ Well, I know very little about 
Sartoris, but I ’m forming an opinion,” 
said the young man. “ I haven’t seen 
a specimen of the trouble-making 
Morpho eros, and I ’m not sure that I 
care to, now. I f you can walk, I ’ll 
try to find the way back to Quezal- 
galpa. My bearers are scattered, and 
I ’m afraid my servant is dead. We 
ought to get out o f this beastly jun
gle before night; it’s getting dark al
ready.”

“ You’ve lost track of the time,”  she 
said. “ It’s not late, but there’s a tem
pest coming on. Do you know any
thing about tropical storms?”

“Too much!” he exclaimed, with 
sudden realization, as a vast sheet of 
lightning blinded him, and thunder 
came like a salvo from a mortar bat
tery.

He jumped for the rolled tent flaps 
and tied them down in frantic haste, 
but the palms were bending and lash
ing in the racing gale, and as he 
thrust the girl inside the tent the 
clouds opened and poured a deluge 
upon the jungle.

Down went the tent, and he ex
tricated the girl from the wreck, 
wrapped his waterproof jacket around 
her, and carried her to the middle of 
the clearing, where there was the 
least danger from falling trees and 
flying debris.

The torrent was splashing about 
his knees, and he held her in his arms 
and braced himself against the fury 
o f the storm.

As the sudden darkness gave way 
as suddenly to gray light, and the 
gale abated, the girl raised her head 
and looked at the man. He was a pic
ture of wretchedness, and his teeth 
were chattering as he was racked with 
a chill.

“ You were kind,” she said, with a 
touch of contrition. “ Do you know 
what it means for you? I f  you don’t 
get quinine today, there’ll be weeks 
o f fever and sickness for you.”

“I ’ve been through all that before,” 
he replied, setting his jaws and try
ing to steady himself.

“ Then I ’m all the more grateful,” 
she added. “Now let me down; I can 
stand as well as you can.”

THE sky turned to primrose, orange, 
and gold, and shafts of sunlight 

touched the treetops and set them 
sparkling. The jungle would rally 
and appear as it had before, in anoth
er day, but it was a scene o f ruin. 
The trees were bent and broken, dead 
birds lay on the ground, and giant 
beetles and moths scrawled along the 
soggy ground, the winged creatures 
fanning their bedraggled wings.

“ Look!” cried the girl. “ The eras 
—there on the tree!”
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On the trunk o f a palm Easton saw 
flashes o f blue fire. The butterfly was 
crawling feebly, fanning its splen
did wings—dazzling turqoise enamel, 
studded with drops o f mother-of- 
pearl.

Easton needed no net now. He 
walked to the tree, half ashamed of 
taking such advantage, and lifted the 
butterfly with care. At the girl’s sug
gestion he opened one of her water
tight collecting boxes, killed the in
sect, and placed it in an envelope.

“Here! another one!” she called. 
“ It’s larger—it’s a female eros.”

He captured the second one.
“ My contract calls for the capture 

o f two specimens, Miss Lastour,”  he 
said. “ I shall give you half of the 
money: five thousand dollars.”

Her eyes opened wide in astonish
ment; then she laughed bitterly in 
derision.

“You look as if you meant it—and 
believed it! Do you think Raymond 
Sartoris would pay you ten thousand 
cents? He’s not as crazy as that! It’s 
a newly discovered variety; it will 
always be rare, but—you might get 
two hundred dollars from some mu
seum, or some amateur collector. Sar
toris sent you here to take up his 
feud, and—well, I don’t think he ex
pects you to come back.”

“There’s a valid contract,” he said, 
“and the money is posted with the 
consul at Teguzillo. I have a lot of 
puzzles to find answers for, but I 
think I shall go back.”

V

T HE nine carriers that went 
out with Easton returned to 
Quezalgalpa and told gravely 
o f a battle in the jungle, and of the 

deaths of Easton, Julio, and Honda. 
Lastour was in bed with fever and 
delirium, and paid no heed to the re
ports. The residents of the village 
talked over the tragic affair with the

carriers, then shook dice with them 
for the naturalist’s property, cheated 
them, and chased them out of the vil
lage.

Next morning Easton staggered in, 
carrying the girl in his arms. Her 
wound was infected and she was ill, 
and Easton’s eyes were bright with 
fever. He had a case of butterflies 
slung from his shoulder, but nothing 
else of value or interest to the vil
lagers.

He took the girl to her brother’s 
house, ransacked the medical stores 
without ceremony, and was fiercely 
cursed by the bed-ridden Lastour 
while he dressed her wound with ex
pert skill and made her comfortable. 
Then he helped himself to quinine 
and brandy, and lay down on a cot 
to sleep, deaf to the imprecations of 
the host.

For a week he doctored himself 
from the medicine chest, and stag
gered feebly about the house, serving 
as physician and nurse to the girl, 
and administering remedies to her 
half-mad brother by force.

HE lay sleepless one night, hating 
the tropics and listening with ir

ritation to the stertorous breathing 
of Lastour at the other side of the 
room. A hot copper moon threw fan
tastic patches of light on the floor 
through the vines on the veranda, and 
night birds squawked in the trees 
along the banks of the Oripala.

He dozed, and when his eyes opened 
again he heard a faint sliding, rust
ling sound near his cot — like the 
crawling of the five-foot cobra that 
had lived over the rafters of his hut 
in Burmah. The wheezing of Lastour 
had stopped, and the strange noise 
on the floor was all that he could 
hear.

One of his hands was touching the 
pillow—he had rested his cheek on it 
as he slept—and he had scarcely to 
move it to grasp the butt of his re
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volver under the pillow. He held his 
breath, listened, and waited.

A dark head rose above the edge of 
the cot, and was outlined by the 
friendly moonlight. Then a hand 
came up beside the head, and it held 
a gleaming knife.

Easton jerked the revolver from be
neath the pillow and fired. The ex
plosion shook the house, and the as
sassin’s knife clattered on the floor.

Marie Lastour screamed in the next 
room, and at the same moment there 
was a pattering of unshod feet on the 
veranda.

Easton sprang from the cot, over 
the body on the floor, and plunged 
through the open door. A man darted 
down the path in the moonlight car
rying a butterfly case under his arm. 
Easton fired over his head and or
dered him to halt.

THE man turned and fired point- 
blank at his pursuer with an auto

matic, and the ball seared Easton’s 
scalp. He fired again at ten paces, 
and the man dropped the pistol and 
sank to his knees, groaning, then 
rolled over and lay still.

Easton darted back into the house 
and lighted an oil lamp, as Marie 
came from her room, wild-eyed, but 
silent as a wraith. She heard Easton 
call out her brother’s name, and with 
him she stared at the cot from which 
came no response.

“ Anatole!” she cried weakly, “why 
don’t you speak?”

Then she uttered a blood-chilling 
scream and threw herself down be
side the cot. Easton leaped to her 
side and looked, and saw a dark stain 
spreading on the blanket that cov
ered the man. The Indian assassin 
had been at work before he crept to 
Easton’s cot.

Sick with horror, the young man 
left the swooning girl and walked out 
to the garden path with the lamp.

The man lying on the ground was 
dead, with the butterfly case burst 
open beside him—six specimens of 
the Morpho eros flashed like blue 
flame in the liglr': of the lamp. The 
man was Raymond Sartoris, who had 
come secretly to Quezalgalpa to fore
stall the collection of the ten thous
and dollars.

O’GRADY the U. S. consul, sat in 
his little office at Teguzillo and 

regarded his two visitors with lively 
interest. Howard Easton looked ill, 
and ten years older than when he had 
last seen him. Miss Lastour was very 
pale and sad-eyed, but still an agree
able picture to look upon.

“ Well, Mr. Easton,” said the con
sul, “ I suppose the authorities will 
hear of the affair in a year cr so, and 
make an investigation, but I don’t 
think you’ve anything to worry about. 
You did pretty well with a bad job, 
I’m thinking; I doubt I could ’a’ done 
better myself.

“ It’s little I know about butter
flies,” he went on, “but I see no rea
son for holding back the money. It 
was deposited herewith plain instruc
tions, and a contract is a contract.” 

Easton shook his head gravely. 
“ Please do what you can, Mr. 

O’Grady, to settle all that with Doc
tor Sartoris’s estate. I couldn’t touch 
it. You can understand.”

“ But Miss Lastour?” said the con
sul. “The man ruined her brother, 
and she—perhaps she—”

“Miss Lastour would not touch the 
money, either,” said Easton. “We 
both hope that we may never see 
another specimen of the Morpho eros. 
It should be called Morpho mortis, 
the butterfly of death!

“ Thanks for your interest, Mr. 
O’Grady,” he added a moment later. 
“ I am not in actual need of the money 
I came here to win, and Miss Lastour 
has done me the honor to place her 
future in my hands.”
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W OLF BLOUNT’S blood- 
Bhot-eyes watched the river 
trail narrowly as his thick 
fingers fumbled with the 

lock of Gerber’s brass-bound box. 
Gerber would be coming back any 
minute now and Gerber was apt to 
shoot first and ask questions after
ward.

Blount twisted viciously on the 
key which he had found in the bot
tom of the dugout where Gerber had 
dropped it that afternoon.

The lock clicked softly and the lid 
sprang up.

Blount swore bitterly at what he

saw. He had expected to find jewels, 
gold anyway, from the way Gerber 
had guarded that box all the way up 
the river. He remembered what Ger
ber had told him at Mabang before 
they started up the river into the 
jungle.

That had been three weeks ago 
now.

“ I know several little things about 
you, Blount,” Gerber had said as he 
stared at the other with his cold blue 
eyes.

Gerber was a big man, not as heavy 
as Blount, but tall, with a respectable 
flare of shoulder and a lean, brown
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face which bore the marks of the 
fever. There was a sort of hard 
ruthlessness about Gerber which had 
impressed Blount.

“I know you, Blount. I ’ve hired 
you for the trip up the river and if 
you swing your paddle and don’t get 
curious, I ’ll pay you a thousand dol
lars, gold, the day we land back in 
Mabang. On the other hand, if you 
try any of your little tricks, Blount, 
you’ll never come back to Mabang. 
Is that quite clear?”

Blount had nodded his head craft
ily. It was a long trip up the river; 
a wicked trip this time of year and 
Gerber didn’t know the country. 
W olf Blount knew the country, 
through, and if it was worth a thou
sand, gold, to Gerber to make that 
trip, it would be worth more to W olf 
Blount.

“All right,” Gerber had said softly. 
“ Just remember what I said about 
curiosity, Blount. Curiosity is some
times—unhealthy I”

BLOUNT glanced at the river trail 
again. There was still an un

healthy twilight hanging over the 
river, but it was dark back in the 
jungle. The heat pressed down 
around Blount’s temples with a moist, 
deadly hand; for three days now it 
had been raining and the water 
dripped sullenly through the mat of 
tangled creepers and sizzled on the 
hot embers of the small fire, beside 
which he crouched.

Blount sv/ore again as he looked 
at the contents of the brass-bound 
chest. In place of the treasure which 
he had expected to see, was an order
ly array of small square bottles, each 
held in its place by a wooden com
partment.

The firelight glinted redly on the 
glass stoppers as Blount pawed them 
in disgust; in black letters across 
their tops they bore meaningless 
names.

A leather flap fastened to the lid 
of the chest caught hi3 eye and he 
unfastened the catch with awkward 
fingers. Inside was a thin sheaf o f 
papers which he sorted hurriedly.

A sentence struck his eye and, 
with a growl of satisfaction, he car
ried the letter closer to the fire. The 
paper was worn and dirty from much 
handling and the writing was dim, 
but he was able to make it out. It 
was a message to Gerber and Blount’s 
eyes gleamed as he spelled out the 
words.

. . ran across it by accident. It’s 
an emerald, the biggest one I ever 
saw and it’s without a flaw. It’s 
worth a half a dozen fortunes and it 
can be picked up for a song from 
the old chief. Go up the river until 
you reach the mouth of the Upper 
Malu; then turn up the—”

THERE was a quick step on the 
river trail. Blount dropped the 

paper and whirled, his lips lifting 
from his teeth and his hand dropping 
to the butt of the gun at his hip. A 
cold voice slashed at him out o f the 
night.

“ Don’t touch it, Blount!”
Gerber stepped forward into the 

firelight, his hard face expression
less, his eyes wary over the black 
muzzle of the gun in his hand. He 
stepped softly toward Blount and, 
with a quick movement of his left 
hand, dragged the other’s gun clear 
of its holster. He swung his arm and 
Blount heard the weapon splash in 
the marsh to the right.

“You didn't believe what I told 
you about curiosity, did you, 
Blount?” Gerber asked softly as he 
stooped and picked up the packet of 
papers which the big man had 
dropped. “Now, just walk over there 
and sit down with your back against 
that tree — and sit very quietly, 
Blount. I f you should happen to
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make any sudden moves there might 
be a regrettable accident.”

Blount’s eyes were murderous as 
he did as the other ordered. He 
licked his lips as Gerber thrust his 
gun back into its holster and stooped 
over the open chest. Gerber was 
playing for high stakes—and W olf 
Blount was going to cut himself in 
on those stakes.

He cursed the luck which had 
allowed Gerber to surprise him be
fore he had learned the location of 
the village where the emerald was. 
Gerber snapped the lid of the brass- 
bound box and turned back to the 
big man.

HE held the letter, which Blount 
had been reading, between his 

fingers and, with an unpleasant smile 
on his lean face, he slowly tore it 
across. Blount watched as he dropped 
the torn pieces on the red coals; the 
fire flared brightly as the paper 
burned.

Gerber walked slowly forward. 
‘ ‘Stand up!” he ordered harshly. 
Blount’s little eyes flickered as he 

heaved himself to his feet, uncertain 
as to just what was coming. He saw 
Gerber’s muscles gather under the 
wet shirt; Gerber’s thin lips tighten. 
The other man’s fist shot out sud
denly and the blow caught Blount 
squarely in the mouth.

Blount rose, spitting blood and 
cursing viciously. With cold, ex
pressionless eyes, Gerber struck 
again, and then again and again. The 
blows thudded sickeningly in the 
darkness and Blount slid forward, 
his face in the slime of the jungle 
floor.

The night was quiet except for the 
occasional splash of a crocodile in 
the river and the sodden drip of the 
rain. Blount’s breath whistled harsh
ly as he rolled over and tried to rise.

“ I ’ll get you for this, Gerber,” he 
snarled hoarsely through broken lips

as the other man stood over him. 
“ I ’m going to get you for this and 
v/hen I dc you’ll wish, by God, that 
you’d never been born, you black 
devil?” Blount’s face was contorted 
hideously as he sat up and wiped 
the blood out of his eyes.

GERBER said nothing as he 
turned back to the fire. He sat 

down wearily on the brass-bound box 
and rolled a brown paper cigarette. 
The firelight flickered redly on his 
lined, gray-templed face as he in
haled deeply and watched the other 
clamber to his feet. Blount slapped 
angrily at the cloud of insects about 
his head and then walked stiffly to
ward the shelter which they had built 
from a strip of canvas. Gerber’s voice 
halted him.

“ Blount!”
The big man turned, a snarl on his 

lips, his fists clenched. Gerber had 
not moved, but he was staring at the 
other with his blue, expressionless 
eyes. Blount was a little afraid of 
those eyes.

“ Don’t try that again, Blount!” 
Gerber’s voice was soft, but there 
was deadly warning in it. Black 
anger flooded into Blount’s heavy 
face as he half crouched at the edge 
of the firelight.

“ The next time, damn you—” He 
stopped at what he saw in Gerber’s 
eyes.

“There won’t be any next time, 
Blount,” said Gerber, quietly.

The rain dripped sullenly on the 
river as they started again the next 
morning. Neither spoke as Blount 
took his place in the bow of the nar
row dugout and Gerber knelt behind 
him. Twice during the morning 
Blount laid down his paddle and 
drank deeply from the square-faced 
bottle of gin which he had placed be
tween his knees. His face was 
badly bruised and swollen from the
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severe beating he had received and his 
red-rimmed eyes were crafty.

The river was narrowing; in places 
the dark, stinking jungle crowded 
down until the river was a dark tun
nel crawling through a twilight of 
creepers. Blount wiped the rain from 
his face and cursed morosely.

THIS was bad country—dark, sin
ister country and farther up-river 

than he had ever been. The rain 
was a sullen roar around them; the 
heat made each breath an effort.

They camped that night where the 
river made a sharp bend to the east. 
The banks were low and swampy and 
vicious insects swarmed in clouds 
about the heads of the two men. 
There was no conversation as they 
made their meager camp and ate cold 
food out of tins.

After a while Gerber rose and rum
maged in the packed boat. When he 
sat down again he held a bottle in 
his hand. Blount watched as the 
other spilled quinine into a cigarette 
paper and then washed it down with 
a long swig of whisky. Gerber pushed 
the quinine and whisky toward 
Blount.

“There’s fever here,” he said short
ly. “Take a good dose.” Blount 
sneered as he reached a hairy paw 
for the bottle.

“Awful anxious about my health 
now, ain’t yuh?” He shoved the qui
nine bottle aside and tipped the whis
ky bottle above his mouth. He drank 
deeply and then wiped his mouth with 
the back of his hand. “ Afraid I ’ll 
kick off and leave yuh all by your 
little self, eh?”

He leaned forward and glared at 
Gerber from beneath red, inflamed 
eyelids. Far back in the rainy forest 
some creature screamed in agony as 
its death swooped down upon it. 
Blount cursed deeply and scrubbed 
at his eyes with a dirty knuckle. 

“ You’re a fool, Blount,” said Ger

ber indifferently. “ I know that you 
would stick a knife into my back if 
I gave you a chance—but I won’t 
give you a chance. Alive you are 
useful to me—but not too useful. 
Don’t make any mistakes, Blount!” 

Blount laughed harshly and 
reached for the half-empty bottle of 
whisky. The damp drizzle ate into 
his bones with an ominous chill and 
brooding hate grew in his heart as 
he watched the man a half-dozen feet 
away. Soon Gerber would slip, would 
make one mistake, and W olf Blount 
would be waiting.

THE two men talked no more as 
they huddled under their make

shift shelter and waited for light 
enough to go on.

Blount’s chance came sooner than 
he had expected. It was early after
noon the next day when Gerber drove 
the dugout in close to the right bank 
and shipped his paddle. For the last 
three hours the river had been widen
ing and becoming more shallow. Sev
eral timer the two men had had to 
use the poles to shove the flimsy 
craft over the sandbars. Blount laid 
down his paddle and twisted his head 
to look. A hundred yards ahead, 
screened by the creeping jungle, was 
the mouth of a smaller stream.

A triumphant gleam came into 
Blount’s eyes as he looked. This was 
the mouth of the Upper Malu, he 
guessed. Rising out of the marshy 
ground at the junction of the two 
rivers was a long, flat mound which 
covered a half a dozen acres. It was 
toward this that Gerber was looking.

“ Get out,” he said shortly to the 
other man. “W e’re going to camp 
here tonight.”

Blount stepped into the knee-deep 
water of the sandbar and then 
screamed hoarsely. A scaly, brown 
form heaved itself out of the marsh 
on stubby legs.

“ Crocodile 1” Blount yelled thickly.
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GERBER jumped, but he v/as too 
late. The big reptile’s tail snap

ped with a piledriver blow which 
caught the flimsy dugout amidships, 
smashing it into kindling wood and 
hurling Gerber ten feet away. There 
v/as a deadly numbness in his side, 
a fiery pain in his leg, as he clawed 
his head above the shallow water and 
gasped for breath.

Blount still stood in the shallow 
water, his face a sickly green and 
the painter of the wrecked boat in 
his hand. He splashed forward slowly 
as Gerber yelled. The crocodile had 
gone, threshing the muddy water 
into a brown foam.

“ My leg’s broken,” Gerber said in 
a harsh strained voice. “ Get me up 
to that high ground.”

An ugly light flickered in Blount’s 
eyes as he saw that the gun was gone 
from the other’s holster. He wiped 
the water from the mat of dirty 
stubble on his cheeks and grinned 
nastily.

“ Oh, ho! Askin’ favors of me now, 
eh?” His broken, discolored teeth 
gleamed unpleasant through his thin 
lips. “ I ’m a fool, am I? See how 
you like a little of your own medi
cine i”

He swung his open palm and it 
smacked viciously against Gerber’s 
face. Gerber slumped forward, the 
pain from his crushed side driving 
red hot needles through his body. 
The water on his face brought back 
his wandering senses and he strug
gled up again.

Blount’s face was fiendish. He 
slapped again and again. Gerber fell 
forward. Blount kicked at the other 
man’s injured side and the world 
went black for Gerber as the terrible 
pain flowed over him in a red hot 
wave.

As he lost consciousness he heard 
Blount laughing crazily.

WHEN Gerber regained conscious
ness he was lying on the top of 

the little mount at the junction of 
the two rivers. The rain had stopped 
and the red light of the fire which 
Blount had kindled threw vague, dis
torted shadows in the darkness. Ger
ber was lying on the soaked ground; 
across the fire Blount’s face grinned 
evilly. There v/as no compassion in 
that face—only triumphant malice. 
Gerber knew that he could expect no 
help from the man whom he had 
beaten.

Blount threw fresh wood on the 
fire as Gerber groaned and tried to 
sit up. At the third attempt he made 
it. His side throbbed dully and his 
left foot was twisted awkwardly. 
Blount v/as cursing in a low mono
tone as he rubbed viciously at his in
flamed eyes. He reached for the 
bottle which sat on Gerber’s brass- 
bound chest and drank; then glared 
at the wounded man.

“Well, here yu'n are, Gerber,” he 
said thickly. “What are you going 
to do about it?”

With thick, clumsy fingers Gerber 
was slitting his muddy shirt. He 
pulled the cloth away and bit his 
teeth to keep back a groan as he 
inched closer to the light. His side 
was blotched and discolored and as 
he looked, he knew that he v/as done 
for. The blow of the big reptile’s 
tail had caved in the whole side of 
his ribs. He lay back wearily while 
Blount watched.

“You’re done for—finished, Ger
ber,” said Blount brutally. “ If I 
wanted to, I couldn’t get you out of 
here with the boat smashed—and I 
don’t want to, anyway. I ’ll have 
enough trouble getting out myself.” 

Gerber watched as Blount drank 
again. After a minute Blount rose 
to his feet and stepped around the 
fire. He thrust a rough hand under 
Gerber’s head and held the bottle to 
the man’s lips. The whisky was hot
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and it was good. Gerber felt better. 
Blount saw the gratitude in his eyes 
and snarled back at the wounded 
man:

“I didn’t give it to you to help 
you any, you lousy ape!” He grinned 
again and spat into the fire. “Not 
W olf Blount! When I ’m through 
with you, you can die and be damned 
to you, but first I ’ve got a question 
or two to ask you.”

Gerber’s lips twisted thinly as 
Blount propped him against a tree. 
The pain was not so bad now and 
the whisky had driven new life 
through his veins. With much effort 
he rolled a cigarette out of damp, 
soggy tobacco and inhaled deeply. 
Blount watched, his eyes mean. Then 
he laughed nastily.

“Where’s the village you been 
headin’ for, Gerber,”  he asked casu
ally. Gerber coughed and then spoke 
with an effort.

“ What’s that to you?” His voice 
was cold and calm. Blount laughed 
again.

“You might as well come clean, 
Gerber,”  he jeered. “ I know what 
you were after. Now W olf Blount’s 
goin’ tuh get the emerald and you’re 
goin’ to die right here. Right here 
on this little knoll, Gerber, an’ when 
I get back to Mabang I ’ll tell ’em 
about the sad accident and even tell 
’em where tuh find yuh—if there’s 
any cares tuh look!”

THE rain had started again and it 
felt cool against Gerber’s hot face. 

The light glittered evilly on the 
brass hoops which bound the chest 
which Gerber had guarded so care
fully. Blount was speaking again 
while his red eyes gloated at the 
wounded man.

“You’ll tell me, Gerber,”  he was 
saying. “Oh yes, you’ll tell me. W olf 
Blount has ways of making people 
tell him things. I might tell you a 
pretty little story about another man

W olf Blount persuaded to tell. 
Fellow named Sanderson, up Gorbu 
way.”

Sudden lines slashed down Ger
ber’s lean face; his eyes were pin
points of cold, deadly light. He 
braced himself with his good hand 
on the ground. When he spoke his 
voice was as expressionless as ever.

“Lies,” he said harshly. “You 
wouldn’t dare.”

He knew well that Blount was 
capable o f anything, but he wanted 
Blount to talk. The big man laughed 
hoarsely and stirred the coals of the 
fire with the barrel o f Gerber’s rifle.

“Wouldn’t, eh? What’s to stop 
me?” He chuckled brutally. “ It’s 
made to order, Gerber. I ’ll tell ’em 
I did my best for yuh, when I get 
back tuh Mabang.”

ERBER coughed thickly.
“What about Sanderson?” he 

asked in a low, even voice.
“You seem damn interested,”  said 

Blount. “ I ’ll tell you, Gerber, be
cause you’re never goin’ tuh tell any
body. Oh no, Gerber, you’re not goin’ 
tuh give me away.”  He chuckled ob
scenely at his own joke and held the 
rifle barrel in the coals so that it 
would heat evenly.

“ Sanderson got lost up in Gorbu— 1 

just wandered away and nobody saw 
him again.” Blount leaned forward 
and his eyes glittered crazily. “San
derson knew things, see, Gerber? He 
knew too many things, so just before 
he got lost somebody poked his eyes 
out!”

The big man threw back his head 
and laughed until the hideous sound 
echoed back and forth in the stink
ing rain. Gerber’s face had become 
a white, terrible mask; only his eyes 
were alive. Blount seized the whis
ky bottle and drained it; then flung 
it from him. It crashed dully out 
beyond the circle of firelight.

“He yelled, Gerber. By God, he
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yelled like a crazy monkey, but it 
didn’t do him any good. You’ll yell, 
Gerber, but it won’t do any good, 
either.”

He seized the gun barrel from the 
fire and stepped forward. The hot 
steel glowed redly in the gloom as 
Gerber watched it steadily. Blount 
came closer, the weapon in his hand.

“All right, Gerber. Are yuh goin’ 
to talk now or am I goin’ tuh have 
tuh persuade you a little? Where’s 
the emerald at?”

GERBER didn’t move. His blue 
eyes were sardonic pin-points of 

light and he was laughing softly, a 
terrible laugh which made no sound, 
but which twisted his face satani- 
cally. Blount paused, fear in his 
eyes. There was something awful in 
the wounded man’s white face.

“ You’re a fool, Blount,” Gerber 
gasped. “ I told you before that you 
are a foo l!”

Blount fell back a step as Gerber’s 
lips twisted again in that laugh. A 
monstrous, furry bat swooped low 
under the trees, its wings beating 
silkily in the hot air. The sullen rain 
sizzled on the hot coals of the fire.

“There’s no emerald, Blount.” Ger
ber’s voice was harsh with pain as 
he mocked the big man. “ You should 
have read farther, Blount! Wiley 
brought the emerald out to Mabang 
six months ago while you were up in 
Gorbu—with Sanderson. Wiley and 
I got a hundred thousand out of it, 
Blount! A hundred thousand all 
nicely tucked away in a Singapore 
bank.”

Gerber stopped and coughed 
hoarsely while Blount stood in the 
dripping rain with the cooling iron 
in his hand. Blount’s face was mur
derous as he looked at the other. 
Gerber was lying—lying to save his 
skin.

The big man brushed a hand across 
his face and cursed angrily.- He was

getting the fever, he guessed. Since 
yesterday morning his head had 
ached viciously; now and then flashes 
of red light shot across in front o f his 
eyes. Gerber was speaking again.

“You’d like to know where I was 
going, Blount? You’d like to know 
why? I ’ll tell you! I was looking 
for the man who did Sanderson in. 
Sanderson was a friend o f mine, 
Blount. I ’m glad to know that you’re 
Sanderson’s murderer. It make’s it 
easier for me, Blount.”

"DLOU N T’S face was livid as he 
leaped forward, his mouth work

ing under the ragged fringe of beard. 
The wounded man’s naked chest 
gleamed whitely in the gloom under 
the trees; his eyes were watchful, 
sardonic.

“ You’ll never tell anybody who 
killed Sanderson,” Blount yelled. 
“ You’ll never tell anybody anything! 
Where’s that village, you whitefaced 
ape?” He kicked Gerber viciously in 
the other’s wounded side and laughed 
as the man’s face drew tight with 
pain. “ Where’s that village, damn 
you?”

Gerber fell forward and lay with
out moving as Blount threw more 
wood on the fire. The big man thrust 
the barrel of the rifle back into the 
coals, and, as he turned back to the 
unconscious man, his eyes were filled 
with a deadly purpose. He dragged 
the other closer to the fire and pulled 
the cork from the remaining bottle 
of whisky, all that he had salvaged 
from the wreck o f the dugout. He 
jammed the bottle against Gerber’s 
pale lips and held it until the other 
swallowed. Gerber choked and life 
came back into his eyes.

“ You’re lying, damn your black 
soul,” said Blount grimly. “Now 
you’re goin’ tuh tell the truth. I told 
you once that you’d wish that you’d 
never been born. Remember that?”

Gerber lay without moving as he
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watched Blount make his prepara
tions. He hadn’t a doubt but that 
Blount would carry out his threat— 
and there would be no one to inter
fere. Wiley lay sick in the village 
two days’ travel up the Malu—the 
square bottles in the brass-bound 
chest had been for Wiley.

From across the fire, Blount’s red, 
blood-streaked eyes watched him. 
There was something queer about 
those eyes; Gerber racked his brain 
to remember where he had seen ej ês 
like that before.

SUDDENLY it came to him.
Old McQueen down at Moresby l 

They had found him stone-blind, 
wandering in the bush, and his eyes 
had looked like that. A wave of 
nausea flowed over Gerber as his side 
throbbed dully. Then he looked 
again and knew that he was right. 
Blount brushed a dirty hand across 
his face again and then stirred the 
fire. He looked curiously at the man 
who lay in the rain. It seemed to 
Blount that there was a yellow halo 
about Gerber’s head; he swore bit
terly as that red flash of light 
speared in front of his eyes again. 
He drank deeply from the whisky 
bottle. Gerber raised himself on one 
arm and Blount, fear clawing at his 
heart, saw that the man was laughing 
again, silently.

“ Blount!” Gerber’s voice was 
scarcely more than a whisper, but the 
hair on the back of Blount’s neck 
prickled. “You’re done for, Blount!” 

Blount leaped to his feet and his 
voice bellowed through the rain.

“ Shut up you white-faced fool! 
Shut up, before I kick your guts 
out!”

Gerber was still laughing — that 
awful, twisted laugh.

“You’re finished, Gerber! You put 
Sanderson’s eyes out and left him to 
die in the jungle. Now you’re going 
to die in the jungle just like Sander

son did—blind! Blind, you under-
stand?”

Blount glanced wildly into the 
night; he brushed his hand stupidly 
across his face. The big bat swooped 
down again, squeaking obscenely. 
The hot rain seemed to be eating 
into Blount’s brain.

“You’re a fool, Blount? If you 
weren’t a fool, you’d know what’s 
the matter with your eyes. You see 
things, don’t you, Blount? Now and 
then you see a red hot sheet of light 
flash in front of your eyes. Look at 
me, Blount! You see a fuzzy rim of 
light about me, don’t you, Blount?”

Gerber’s voice was weak, but there 
was amusement in it; terrible, cyni
cal amusement.

HIS words drove darts of cold fear 
into the big man on the other 

side of the fire. Blount stared at the 
wounded man with a fascinated gaze.

“ Don’t try to lie, Blount. Your 
face won’t let you—and you’re going 
to die too soon to blacken your soul 
any more. Do you know what’s 
wrong, Blount? I ’ll tell you. You’ve 
never heard of Glaucoma, eh? I 
didn’t think so. Nice word, isn’t it, 
Blount? Means ‘hardening.’ That’s 
what’s wrong with your eyes—by 
this time to-morrow you’ll be stone- 
blind, Blount. Just like Sanderson, 
eh?”

Blount’s heavy face contorted hor
ribly. He started to speak and choked 
on his words.

“You lie!” he shouted finally in a 
strangled voice. Gerber laughed on, 
silently.

“Put your fingers up to your eyes, 
Blount,” he whispered huskily. “ If 
I ’m not lying, your eyeballs will be 
as hard as rocks!”

With an oath Blount raised his big 
hands and touched his forefingers to 
his closed eyes. He screamed aloud, 
a terrible scream of fear. Instead of 
a velvety softness, his fingers touch
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ed eyes which were as hard as the 
eyes of a stone idol. Cold sweat stood 
out on hi3 forehead as he dropped to 
his knees and pawed at Gerber's still 
form.

“What is it? God! What is it, 
man?” Gerber smiled thinly.

“ Glaucoma, you fool,” he said 
weakly. “ It’s a disease. You’ll be as 
blind as Sanderson was in twenty- 
four hours. Justice, eh, Blount?”

Blount screamed and tore at his 
face with his fingers while Gerber 
watched indifferently. There was no 
longer any pain in Gerber’s side— 
only a soothing numbness. He was 
glad. He wanted to be able to watch 
Blount. The big man pawed at Ger
ber again and there was stark fear 
in his voice.

“Gerber! Gerber! What can I do 
about it? You’re educated. You 
know about such things. I  can’t go 
blind, Gerber. You’ve got drugs in 
that box. I’ve seen them. Can’t you 
give me something to keep me from 
going blind?”

Gerber was laughing again; laugh
ing as he painfully unlocked the 
brass-bound chest and threw back 
the lid.

“Know how Sanderson felt, don’t 
you Blount? Look at me, Blount!”

Gerber raised his right hand weak
ly and selected two bottles at ran
dom from the array in the small 
chest.

“ See those, Blount? Look closely 
while you can. Observe that one has 
two red crosses on its stopper while 
the other has only one. That is im
portant, Blount.”

Gerber’s voice was mocking as 
Blount watched, his eyes fascinated. 
He had always feared Gerber. Now 
Gerber was dying but still he held 
the upper hand. Blount wiped the 
sweat from his forehead with fingers 
which shook. Gerber began to speak 
again, his breath whistling sharplv 
between his teeth.

"One of those bottles contains 
Philocarpine, Blount. You can wash 
your eyes with that and it will hold 
the blindness off long enough for 
you to get to the coast and a doctor, 
understand ?”

Sudden comprehension flowed over 
Blount’s heavy face. He lunged for
ward, but Gerber gestured warningly 
as he held the bottle in his fingers.

“Not so fast, not so fast. You 
wouldn’t care to have me smash this 
over that rock, would you? I thought 
not.”

COURAGE was coming back into 
Blount’s gray face. He watched 

the wounded man with eyes which 
were crafty once more.

“Now look at this other bottle, 
Blount.” Gerber’s voice was faint 
and unsteady, but it was still edged 
with cynical amusement. “ It bears 
only one red cross on the stopper, 
Blount. Remember that. That’s the 
only way you can tell the two bot
tles apart. This bottle contains a 
clear, colorless fluid, you will notice. 
That’s aconitine—wolfsbane, Blount, 
the deadliest poison in the world.”

Gerber paused for a moment, lis
tening to the sullen drip of the rain.

“ One drop of wolfsbane in your 
eyes, Blount,” went on Gerber sug
gestively, “and you will know what 
it felt like when you burned out 
Sanderson’s eyes.” Gerber’s voice was 
suddenly hard and cold.

“Put out your hand, Blount!” Like 
a man in a daze, Blount did as he 
was ordered. Gerber placed the two 
bottles in the other’s thick paw. 
“Look at them carefully,” said Ger
ber in a thin, tense voice. “ One cross 
for wolfsbane; two crosses for 
Philocarpine, Blount. One cross is 
horrible death and the two crosses 
are life. You didn’t give Sanderson 
that much chance, did you, Blount?”
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GERBER’S voice was very weak as 
Blount’s big hand closed on the 

two bottles. He dropped gratefully 
to the damp earth—it was good to 
rest.

“It would be funny if I had switch
ed the bottles on you, wouldn’t it, 
Blount? You’re a fool. You couldn’t 
tell the difference—until you felt the 
wolfsbane tearing at your eyes!” Ger
ber’s head dropped back and his eyes 
closed.

Blount screamed with unreasoning 
fear as he stared at the two 
bottles which he held in his hands. 
Gerber had been right. Blount didn’t 
know. He studied the strange names 
on the stoppers, but they told him 
nothing; he stared at the red crosses 
with awful fascination until knife
like pains shot through his eyes and 
even the bottles began to grow dim.

Gerber had lied! Sanderson had 
been Gerber’s friend and he, Blount, 
had boasted to Gerber that he had 
murdered Sanderson—put his eyes 
out and left him to die horribly.

He stared half blindly at the two 
bottles again. Wolfsbane! That was 
what Gerber had said. Wolfsbane 
for W olf Blount!

With a howl of terrible fear 
Blount hurled the bottle with the 
two red crosses on the stopper far 
out into the tangle of dripping creep
ers. Gerber had lied! W olf Blount 
knew that he had lied, for W olf 
Blount had killed Sanderson—had 
been going to kill Gerber, too.

WITH fingers which shook so that 
he could scarcely hold the bot

tle, the big man pulled out the stop
per of the other bottle. His teeth 
chattered as he wet his fingers with 
the colorless liquid. He opened his 
burning eyes wide and smeared the 
drug across the eyeballs.

The rotten log, beside which 
Blount had built his fire, still smol

dered in the hot afternoon air. A 
narrow dugout, manned by natives, 
slid out of the narrow mouth of the 
Malu and headed for the spot where 
Gerber’s canoe had landed the day 
before.

The prow of the boat touched the 
bar and a short, wiry man with a 
yellow, pock-marked face, stepped 
out. Two natives followed as the 
white man walked cautiously to 
where the fire still smoldered. He 
threw his rifle to his shoulder and 
then lowered it while he stepped for
ward, cursing bitterly.

“ Get whisky,” he snapped to one 
o f the natives. “ It’s Gerber!”

Gerber still lay by the fire, his face 
pale and bloodless. The small man 
slipped an arm under his shoulders 
and forced the liquor, which the 
native had brought, between Gerber’s 
slack lips. The big man groaned and 
then choked as more whisky burned 
at his throat. The color glowed 
faintly in his gaunt face as he opened 
his eyes with an effort.

“ Hello, W iley,” he said with an 
effort. “How’d you get here?” The 
short man swore with feeling and 
propped Gerber against his knee.

“ By God, Joe, it looks like I got 
here just in time, eh? We were com
ing down the river this morning 
when we saw the smoke and then 
we came like hell.”

Gerber rolled his head weakly to 
one side and then smiled thinly. 
There at the edge of the jungle, lay 
Blount, his face turned up to the 
rain, his eyes terrible, red blots. He 
was dead and the terror of his death 
was written on his twisted features.

Wiley looked and then turned his 
face away.

“ God!” he said softly. “What— ?” 
Gerber’s face twisted in a noiseless, 
terrible laugh.

“ So you didn’t believe me, Blount,” 
he said softly.



Gobs Can t Shoot!

Subway Scotty and Montana Magill M ixed Like Oil and 
LWater, and Each Rated Deuce High With the Other 

, . . Until Grim Danger Yawned.

By SYL MacDOWELL

THE crack new cruiser, U. S. S. 
Norfolk, had finished her 
shakedown cruise. After 
booming up the latitudes from Rio, 

she was now at anchor off the U. S. 
Naval Station in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba.

The scent o f mangrove swamps 
was in the nostrils o f the crew and 
the men longed to be ashore. A thrill 
o f expectancy ran through the ship 
when at quarters that morning, the 
division officers announced that small- 
arms practice would begin immedi
ately.

“ The range party will report at the 
port gangway!”

“ That’s me!” spoke up a lank, bow- 
legged seaman. “ It’s shore been a long 
time sence I bin on the range 1”

“Haw, haw!” A short, red-headed 
shipmate greeted the remark with a 
harsh cackle. “ Dis ain’t no cow- 
range, Montana, ya rubber boot! Dis 
is a rifle-range, see?”

“ Montana”  Magill was an ex-cow- 
puncher. “ Subway” Scotty, his taunt- 
er, was the son o f a New York cop, 
an urchin o f the city streets. They 
mixed like oil and water, this pair.

93
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“Haul in yore lip, Subway,” an
swered Montana, “what does a gutter
snipe like you know about gun-totin’ ? 
I kilt my first deer when I wuz only 
a eight-year-old. Plugs him smack- 
dab through the heart with my old 
man’s .30-30. He was runnin’, too!”

“ G’wan!” snorted Subway. “My ol’ 
man learnt me tuh swing a gat fast- 
er’n enny rube out West. Dat time we 
cleaned up de Robert gang on de 
docks—”

“ Whoa, there, Subway!” The tall 
Montana towered over the runty sailor 
now, fists clenched, eyes blazing. 
“ Take that back, callin’ my old man 
a rube! No runty maverick like you 
can—”

“ Stow it, you swabs!” The voice 
of the chief quartermaster fairly 
crackled. He thrust himself between 
the pair. “ If you birds gotta fight 
to settle, do it in the ring at the next 
smoker. C’mon, fall in, men! Down 
the gangway and into your places in 
the motor launch!”

THE white-clad line o f the range 
party filtered down the gangway 

and arranged itself in rows on the 
athwarts seats in the motor launch.

“ Shove off for the recreation land
ing!” sang down the officer of the 
deck.

A minute more, and the small boat 
was crossing the sparkling waters of 
the man-o’-war anchorage towards the 
southern shore, a mile distant.

Montana and Subway, seated to
gether, still rumbled with argument.

“My old man was sheriff o’ Powder 
River County onct,” declared Mon
tana. “ He shot up more bad men 
than enny ham-hocked cop in New 
York City ever dreamed o f! Mor’n 
onct he’s had his hoss shot from un
der him!”

“Yeah!” jeered Subway. “My old 
man wuz a patrolman, see? He didn’t 
have no horse tuh hide behind! He—” 

“Pipe down, for’ard there!”

This time it was the voice of Lieu
tenant Shornell, in charge o f the 
range party. The officer was stand
ing in the stern sheets with the helms
man.

“ Magill, you and Scott sound off 
too much. Save your pep. You’ll need 
it before the day is out.”

A half hour later, the Norfolk’s 
range party came alongside the rec
reation landing, poured ashore, and 
in a long file marched up a white 
coral roadway towards the rifle range.

THE rifle range lay along a low, 
barren tideland, pocketed in the 

hills that ran down to the bay. The 
pits were back against the hills, ugly 
and arid.

There was a brief preliminary in
struction, consisting of sighting ex
ercises, position and rapid-fire exer
cises and sight-setting.

Then the first squad was lined up 
on the 200-yard firing line. Both 
Montana and Subway Scotty were in 
the No. 1 squad. Their positions were 
together, on Targets No. 8 and 9.

“ The first ten shots will be slow 
fire from a prone position.”  The c&ief 
quartermaster was speaking from 
above them. “ On your bellies, you 
weisenheimers! Let’s see what you 
can do!”

Montana and Subway Scotty 
stretched out on the hot ground. The 
chief quartermaster stooped and 
helped them to adjust and tighten 
the slings on their left arms.

“ W e never bothered with no such 
trifles,” said Montana, “where I wuz 
brung up. W e cinched on our sad
dles, but not our guns.”

“Jeez, wotta chanct a guy’d have 
doin’ this if the Roberts gang wuz on 
his tail,”  said Subway Scotty. “ Crack 
down on ’em quick, dat’s my motter!” 

“Ready on the firing line!” sang out 
the range officer.

Out on the bank of earth that 
marked the target butts, a flag went
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up, waved back and forth, then was 
lowered.

Five seconds later the targets rose 
simultaneously.

THERE was a scatter of firing 
along the line. The Springfields 

had an ugly crack. Montana and Sub
way Scotty rested their cheeks on 
the stocks, squinted through thu peep 
sights, gave their triggers a long, 
steady squeeze, and fired in unison. 
The recoil of their guns jabbed their 
elbows painfully into the gritty soil.

They worked the bolt actions awk
wardly and jerkily, then fired again. 
Three times. Four. It seemed they 
had been firing half a day when the 
chief quartermaster bent down and 
touched them on their shoulders. 

“That’s fine,”  he told them.
“ Port arms, open chambers, leave 

your chambers open,” sang out the 
range officer.

“ Down targets,” the telephone de
tail told the pits.

Montana and Subway Scotty laid 
their hot muzzles across the wooden 
stakes that marked their firing po
sitions and got to their feet, rubbing 
bruised shoulders and skinned elbows.

Then, out where their targets had 
sunk, black markers shot up. They 
waved once.

“ Swabo!” the chief quartermaster 
spoke up loudly. “ That means both 
you mugs missed the targets!”

The black markers waved again. 
“ Swabo!” cried the scorekeeper, 

marking goose eggs on the blackboard 
in back o f them.

A third jeering wave of the mark
ers.

“ Swabo three!” cried the score- 
keeper. “Ho, ho!”

Twice more the rival sailors gazed 
aghast at the gloomy black markers. 
White “bullseye” markers, checkered 
fours and red “threes” were waving 
at the targets of their shipmates.

The chief quartermaster thrust 
himself between them.

“Well, you guys,” he exulted. “ Not 
so good, huh ? Where’s all that fancy 
crackin’ down on gangsters with a 
police revolver?”

Subway Scotty swore under his 
breath.

“ I bet sumthin’ was wrong wit’ dat 
cock-eyed gun I had,” he declared. 
“ I wuz holdin’ it dead on!”

“ Yeah!” came witheringly from the 
chief quartermaster. “ Holdin’ it dead 
on the wrong target! That’s what you 
did, kid! You run up the score on 
No. 7 target at your port hand about 
15 above possible!”

Montana laughed.
“You needn’t feel so gay, bronco- 

buster! The trouble with you was 
you had your sights set for 500 
yards! Now if you guys has got over 
the swell head, maybe I can set you 
right on the next five rounds.”

“ This kind o’ shootin’ is a heap 
diff’runt than free-hand with open 
sights,” complained Montana. “Also, 
I ain’t accustomed to no saddle cinch 
on a gun.”

“A lot o’ hooey, if ya ask me 1” said 
Subway Scotty, surprised to find him
self agreeing for once with Montana.

“ You alibi hounds! Gawd help the 
U. S. A. if we had a lot o’ punks like 
you on a landing party!”

BY the time the day was over, and 
the firing party was trudging 

back to the docks, the two young 
bluejackets were sore in body and 
spirit. They were dejected and re
sentful. They were gloomy and 
brooding. They smarted under the 
taunts of the chief quartermaster and 
they were discouraged with the entire 
United States Navy. It seemed to 
them to be a particularly trying or
ganization. Jaded from long sea-drill, 
and nerve-frayed now from their first 
bad day on the range, they were in 
a desperate mood.
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At that moment there came from 
down the road in the direction of the 
naval station and its cluster of build
ings, the shrill, insistent tremolo of 
a siren. All hands paused and looked.

Toward them, jouncing and careen
ing at a mad pace, came a motorcycle 
side car.

The side car was upon them in 
almost no time. It hauled up with a 
squeal of brakes. An excited marine 
rode the vehicle.

“ What’s the excitement, Paul 
Revere?” called out the chief quarter
master.

“ Robbery!” yelled out the marine. 
“A gang of locoed Cubans just held 
up and shot the paymaster down at 
the station! Got away with twenty 
thousand berries!”

“ W ot are we s’posed tuh do—cry?” 
yipped Subway.

“ It was the post payroll!” bleated 
the marine.

“Har, liar! You leathernecks will 
have to stay sober now fer two whole 
v/eeks!”

THE chief quartermaster reeked 
sympathy. He just loved the 

whole marine corps.
“Well, listen to this! The comman

dant orders this firing party to give 
chase!”

Lieutenant Shornell spoke up now. 
“ Nonsense! Can’t you marines take 

care of your own troubles? Good 
Lord, it wasn’t our pay they got!” 

“ But the barracks is empty, sir! 
The entire garrison is out on a prac
tice march. I ’m company cook — I 
can’t chase them cut-throats alone, 
can I?”

Lieutenant Shornell groaned.
“Hear that, men?” he 6aid.
The intelligence sifted slowly 

through the skulls o f the firing party. 
Chasing hold-ups! Exciting, all right. 
But Lord, they were hot and hungry 
and tired! Those dry, cactus-studded 
hills didn’t look one bit inviting.

But the commandant’s order had 
come, and orders were meant to be 
obeyed.

Lieutenant Shornell lifted his sun 
helmet, wiped his wet forehead, then 
clamped the headpiece back on with 
sudden decision.

“ Squad formation!” he barked. 
“Right about face! Forward—march!”

The tread o f thirty men beat the 
hard-packed coral in unison. Thirty 
faces were turned towards the hot 
hills, whose harsh ruggedness was 
emphasized by the slanting rays of a 
late afternoon sun. Thirty Springfield 
barrels glinted over thirty shoulders. 
Back somewhere in that wilderness 
of palmeto, cactus, Spanish dagger, 
yucca and chapparral lurked Fausto, 
the renegade Cuban, with his seven 
swarthy desperadoes, recklessly drunk 
with Oriente rum—monkey rum.

“At the top of the first ridge, men,” 
sang out Lieutenant Shornell, “de
ploy and advance slowly, in skirmish 
order.

“ Quartermaster!”
“Aye, aye, sir!”
“ You command the left wing. I ’ll 

remain on the right.”
“ Aye, aye, sir!”

MONTANA and Subway, again at 
each other’s side, toiled up the 

long slope under the watchful eye of 
the quartermaster, thirty feet to their 
left.

The old-timer was grinning through 
the sweat that ran down from his 
bushy eyebrows.

“ Where’s all the argyment, you 
birds ?” he wanted to know. "No guts, 
I guess! Maybe you’ll show us, 
Magill, how to crack down on a run- 
nin’ bandit, like he was a deer!”

“ I reckon if I had my old man’s 
.30-30, I could perforate a gook’s giz
zard. But I can’t hit nuthin’ with this 
yere hunk o’ hardware.”

“ Gimme a police model, .38 Special 
Smith & Wesson,” put in Subway,
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“an* paint a target on the seat of a 
crook’s breeches an’ turn him loose. 
I bet I’d—”

“Quiet!” called out Lieutenant 
Shornell. “ This is no basket picnic! 
Keep your traps shut and your eyes 
open!”

THEY topped the first rise, scat* 
tered, then picked their way 

through the scattered underbrush.
A red-throated lizard leaped from 

a palmetto stalk and scampered 
through the dry leaves. Subway start
ed nervously and gripped his Spring- 
field at ready.

Overhead a buzzard wheeled in lazy 
circles, its shadow flitting on the 
earth. That much was familiar to 
Montana. His outdoor-trained eye3 
were fixed on the ground, searching 
for sign. His range and trail experi
ence was serving him now. All at 
once his gaze was arrested by some
thing else vaguely familiar—a hoof- 
mark.

It wa3 very dim, barely powdering 
the harsh, dry soil. But it was a re
cent sign—very recent. He was about 
to speak up and tell the chief quarter
master when—

“ Cr—rack!”
With the sharp report came the 

angry whine of a bullet.
The man at his left, a third-class 

water-tender named Collins, gave a 
gasp, then fell heavily on his face. 
His rifle clattered out of his grasp.

“ Down!”  shouted Lieutenant Shor
nell. “Prone position, men! Find 
cover, then fire at will. There are our 
bandits, riding through that gap dead 
into the sun! Set your sights for 
five hundred!”

Montana flashed a glance at the 
fallen man. Collins half-raised his 
body on one outthrust arm, and with 
the other hand clutched at a widen
ing blotch of crimson in the V of his 
white blouse.

“ God!” he croaked. “They got me! 
They—”

He collapsed limply.
“ C’mon, he’s a goner!” rasped the 

chief quartermaster. “ Into action, 
Magill! Damn these whites we are 
wearing. W e’re perfect targets!” 

Behind a slight rock outcropping, 
Montana snuggled. Fausto’s gang 
certainly had the weather gauge. 
They were almost invisible in the 
blaze of the setting sun, as they fil
tered through a depression in the 
hills. They were lashing their tiny 
Cuban ponies into a mad scramble.

A RATTLE of answering fire came 
from the Americans now. Dust 

spurted up around the distant horse
men, as they poured rapidly through 
the gap and out of sight.

The last rider in the procession 
paused and waved his rifle over his 
head. His gesture of bravado proved 
his finish. Because the chief quarter
master, squatted behind a yucca bole, 
elbows resting on his knees, at that 
moment pressed his trigger to the 
final squeeze. His Springfield leaped. 
The last rider stiffened, flung his gun 
into the air, pivoted in his saddle, 
then plunged to the ground!

A cheer went up instantly from the 
sailors.

“ Up and at ’em, men!” shouted the 
lieutenant.

They crashed through the under
growth. It was perilous going. Col
lins’ body was left where it had 
fallen.

Fausto overlooked a point of stra
tegy. Had he left one man in the 
pass, a lone sharpshooter, he might 
have picked the Americans off, one 
by one, as they advanced across the 
five hundred yards of billowy 
ground.

But when the first panting mem
bers of the range party reached the 
gap, they found only the quartermas
ter’s victim awaiting them. The fell
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low lay in a heap, his shirt ripped 
slantwise by the savage course of a 
Springfield bullet. He was as dead 
as Collins.

But of greater interest, to Montana 
at least, was the fact that the dead 
bandit’s gun lay near him. The ex- 
cowpuncher picked up the weapon 
and recognized it instantly, A W in
chester .30-30 carbine—a gun like his 
dad’s! The gun he had learned to 
shoot! He dropped the heavier 
Springfield now, with a stealthy 
glance around him.

The act was unobserved, so he 
ripped the bandilerro, heavy with 
ammunition, from the dead Cuban’s 
shoulders, flinging it over his 
blouse.

rpH E  chief quartermaster, blowing 
like a porpoise, came up now. 

With him was Subway Scotty. The 
quartermaster eyed Montana critical
ly. But he was wise enough to say 
nothing about the exchange in arma
ment.

“ Look!” spoke up Subway hoarse
ly. “He’s got a rod, too!”

He jerked a six-shooter from the 
fallen bandit’s waist holster and in
spected it expertly in the flat of his 
hand.

“ She’s not no police model,” he 
said gravely, “but she’ll do.”

His eyes sought the chief quarter
master’s. They saw a silent permis
sion there, so Subway tucked the re
volver in his own waistband.

Montana, trail-bred, was again tak
ing interest in the signs left by the 
fugitive horsemen. Their trail was 
barely perceptible through the rocks. 
He was forging ahead when Lieuten
ant Shornell appeared and called a 
halt.

“ It’s no use!” puffed the officer. 
“The commandant should order an 
airplane search. The bandits will 
soon lose us in this wilderness!”

“ ’Scuse me, sir,” spoke up Mon

tana, “but I reckon I kin foller ’em. 
I ’ll lope on ahead if yuh say so.”

“Not alone,” said the lieutenant. 
“ Scout a ways with one companion. 
A signalman, I ’d say. How about 
you, Scotty?”

Subway’s mouth flew open with 
dismay. He and Montana side-kicks 
on a death-hunt? Not much!

“Him an’ me don’t agree,” he de
clared, sullenly.

“ Yellow, are ya?” sneered the chief 
quartermaster. “ An’ you’re the bird 
that made all this talk about your 
tough old man!”

“He never had to work wid no 
hayseed,” he stubbornly maintained.

“ Chirp that agin, Subway,” warned 
Montana, “and I ’ll shove yore ugly 
face up again the back o’ yore neck!”

Lieutenant Shornell, wise in man
aging men, saw here an opportunity. 
Two of his party had their fighting 
spirit up. If they could only wage 
it against the enemy!

HE didn’t make it an order. But 
he sent Subway forth on the 

bandit’s trail with a grimmer deter
mination than any command could 
have instilled into his soul.

“ Quartermaster,”  he said “we bet
ter pick a man that can hit some
thing. This fellow Scott is a clown 
with a gun. Who else—”

Subway’s eyes blazed.
“ I kin beat dis long-legged jay

bird!” he flared. “ I kin—” His hand 
found the reassuring pressure of the 
revolver in his waistband.

“Then go on with Magill," snap
ped the officer. “ If you see the 
enemy, wig-wag us from any hilltop. 
W e’ll wait here for your first mes
sage !”

Two minutes later, like a hound on 
a scent, Subway Scotty found him
self on a half-run in the wake o f his 
detested rival, Montana Magill. The 
two men were pursuing the loot
laden bandits through the labjr*
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rinthean dips, spurs and angles of the 
Cuban hills!

The tropical night descends with 
the abruptness of a theatre curtain. 
Day had paused briefly on the brink 
of an amber twilight when Subway’s 
first signal came. He stood on a 
wooded rise, a quarter-mile away.

Another signalman in Lieutenant 
Shornell’s party received the wig
wag.

“ He says: ‘Nothing in sight yet. 
Brush denser, but fresh machete cuts 
make trail easy to follow.’ ”

Ten minutes more, and from a bald 
knob farther still came the visual 
signal:

“Trail bears sharply toward coast. 
W e are following.”

“No, no! Recall them!” ordered the 
officer.

“ Too late,” reported the bluejacket. 
“He’s gone on.”

“Light a signal fire,” said Lieuten
ant Shornell. “They surely won’t go 
on alone.”

Flames soon were leaping from a 
pile o f dried brush.

A half hour of suspense. Then a 
full hour passed. There was no sign, 
no call, from Subway or Montana.

“We must turn back and report 
aboard,” decided the lieutenant. “ One 
killed, two missing! What an ungod
ly mess! We must carry this gook’s 
body back to the landing, too, and 
pick up poor Collins.”

BY this time Montana and Subway 
Scotty were three miles back in 

the chapparral wilderness. They had 
followed the bandits’ trail until dark
ness made further progress impos
sible. They were resting now, under 
a ledge of rock. Although without 
food or water, Subway had found a 
lone cigarette in his blouse pocket. 
This he had cut squarely in half, 
sharing with his erstwhile enemy, 
Montana. The two pin-points of 
light gleamed as they talked.

“ Come moonrise we kin mush on, 
Subway,” Montana was saying.

The city-bred sailor fondled the 
revolver he had taken from the dead 
bandit’s body.

Montana’s fingers toyed with the 
hammer of the carbine, but he said 
nothing.

AS he had predicted, moonrise 
brought light enough to follow 

the fugitive with ease.
The trail now bore straight for 

the coast, a desolate region some five 
miles south-east of the Guantanamo 
Bay anchorage. Both men had 
glimpsed this coast from the cruiser’s 
deck.

An hour of travel brought them 
to the sea, glinted with silvery moon
beams.

Approaching the sea, the trail 
wound down a sharp slope and en
tered a small cove that some age-old 
torrent had chiselled in the long line 
of cliff.

Both men were tense, feeling that 
the end of their quest was near. They 
were silent, although the pound of 
the sea on the rocks would have 
drowned out their voices.

All at once Montana, a few feet 
in the lead, halted, Subway came to 
his side, then he pointed. In a tiny, 
grassy amphitheatre in the cove, no 
more than one hundred yards from 
the spot where they crouched, were 
the vague, shadowy forms— 

“Horses!” whispered Montana. 
Unconsciously, Subway began to 

count.
“ Seven of ’em!” he murmured 

hoarsely.
He was carrying the revolver in his 

hand now.
Montana sank flat on the ground, 

pressing Subway down with him.
“These cussed whites!” he said. 

“ We loom up like ghosts!”
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SUBW AY’S answer was to peel off 
his blouse, then his undershirt. 

His bare, muscular torso was tanned 
by tropical sun. He was fairly in
conspicuous now.

“ Good leather!” grinned Montana. 
He laid down his carbine and strip
ped off his upper garments. Their 
bodies gleamed like naked savages’ 
now, as they inched down the trail 
toward the horses.

They had progressed about half 
the distance when the flicker of fire
light in the rocks to the left of the 
cove caught their gaze. They halted 
again.

Montana maneuvered a few feet 
farther down the slope, and from 
this position saw the gleam of a 
campfire on the shore. It was nearly 
two hundred yards, he estimated. 
Suddenly he felt Subway grip his 
shoulder.

“I kin see ’em!” his shipmate whis
pered hoarsely. “ C’mon, let’s sneak 
up on ’em! W e nabbed de Magor 
gang dis way, my old man an’ me! 
We—”

Montana stealthily drew down the 
lever of his Winchester, barely 
enough to open the breech and assure 
him that a cartridge was in the fir
ing chamber. He closed it again, 
then reached out his right hand to 
Subway.

It was met by a firm grasp. Both 
sailors felt a thrill. Two hours be
fore, they had hated one another. 
Now, all at once, they knew, each of 
them, that the other was a friend 
that would wager his life for the 
other. Men can know no greater 
trust than they felt then, or no 
stronger tie.

Crouching, creeping, sometimes on 
hands and knees, they approached 
that campfire in the rocks.

IT  W AS not long, although it 
seemed hours to the two sailors, 

before they were on the beach, as

close to the circle of firelight as they 
dared to go. Their crawling progress 
had dimmed the pristine whiteness 
of their pants to a fairly neutral 
shade.

They could make out the bandits’ 
faces, could plainly hear fragments 
of their conversation in Spanish. The 
unsuspecting Cubans were easy vic
tims. With rifle and revolver, they 
could fire into the group around the 
fire; it would be easy. They could 
rout them.

But the man-o’-war code prevent
ed them from shooting unsuspecting 
men. A ship, before going into ac
tion, flutters a battle flag. Seamen 
who are worthy of the name do not 
strike without warning.

No word was spoken between them, 
yet both Montana and Subway un
derstood this. Even though fair play 
might cost them their lives, they 
would live or die like American man- 
o’-wars’-men.

Montana cleared his throat, and 
Subway drew back the hammer of his 
revolver. This carbine went up to 
the Westerner’s shoulder. He knew 
no Spanish, so in his own tongue he 
flung the command:

“Hey, you gooks! On yore feet! 
Paw the air, quick! We got you cov
ered like a mustard plaster!”

They rose like automatons—all ex
cept one, who flung himself down 
fiat on the gravelly beach and whip
ped out a revolver. It glinted in the 
firelight as he levelled it in the di
rection whence the shout came.

There was the “spang!” o f one shot 
from the Winchester and the prone 
figure gave a death jerk. A scream 
rent the air.

Then once more Montana spoke—
“ Don't move! Yore Companero is 

muerto dead! You’ll all be muerto as 
hell if you so much as wiggle yore 
ears!”
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A BRIEF silence, then one of the 
captives spoke in a quavering 

voice:
“ Carramba! Who are you?”
“This is the Navy, hombre!” 
“ Veamos—let us see!”
Subway strode rapidly forward. He 

entered the circle of firelight as the 
eyes of the six standing bandits were 
fixed on him. He carried his cap
tured revolver with an easy con
fidence.

Fausto, the leader, a tall man with 
high cheekbones, a wide mustachio 
and slits of eyes, was plainly skepti
cal. His flitting gaze swept the dark
ness. But he made no resistance as 
Subway plucked his weapons from 
him.

Subway quickly heaped the arsenal 
a safe distance from his captives, 
who stood with hands upraised.

“Now flock close together, youse 
birds! Set in a row, over dere!” 
Subway flipped his revolver.

OBEYING the gesture, the bandits 
arrayed themselves like whipped 

children. The wounded one whim
pered with his bloody forearm.

“Now wot, Montana?” sang out 
Subway. “ I ’ve run outa idears!” 

There was a crunch of gravel, and 
the tall sailor strode out of the 
shielding darkness, facing the six 
scowling captives.

“ P ot Dios!”  burst from Fausto. 
“ ’Ere iss ze Navy! Only two! 
Damn!”

Montana sauntered over to the out
stretched figure and turned it over.

“ Smack-dab atween the eyes, Sub
way! Blame good shootin’.”

“ Aw, you coulda done jest as good, 
Montana! Dese yere is great guns!” 

Back in the hills, an hour after 
sun-up next morning, Senor El Capi- 
tan Eduardo Gomez, with five hard- 
riding members of that Northwest 
Mounted of the tropics—the Cuban 
Constabulary—came upon the strang

est cavalcade he had ever encoun
tered in his varied career.

“By all the holy saints!” exclaimed 
Captain Gomez.

The amazing caravan that con
fronted the brave Gomez and his 
band was mounted on six runty 
Cuban ponies.

The foremost pony was ridden by 
a lank sailor, stripped to the waist, 
his body whip-sawed with brush cuts, 
welted with insect bites, and his 
belly lean with long hunger. Be
sides an unbelievably dirty and be
draggled pair of flappy-legged pants, 
he wore a wide, satisfied grin. In 
the crook of his tanned arm he car
ried a battered Winchester carbine.

The hindmost pony in the proces
sion bore another half-nude gob. 
Awkwardly he rode, resting much of 
his weight on one hand that clutched 
the pommel of his saddle. The other 
hand held a revolver.

Four other ponies made up the 
center. Three of them were bestrode 
by six dejected specimens of human
ity, two to an animal.

T HE fourth animal in the center 
of this unusual group bore a rider 

who was not astride. He dangled, 
head and feet, athwarts the saddle. 
He was dead.

“ Hey, Subway, here’s some help!” 
sang out Montana.

“Help, hell! We don’t need no 
help!” croaked Subway.

“But, sehors!”  pleaded Captain 
Gomez, riding alongside. “ Cannot I 
influence you to pause and rest? Can
not I influence you—”

“ Use yore influence, if any,” broke 
in Montana, “with our skipper. 
That’s where we need influence, old 
settler!”

“ Damn right!” agreed Subway. 
“Jeez, Montana! I bet we’re in fer 
it! D’ye reelize we’re most twenty* 
four hours over-leave?”
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SYNOPSIS
Tex Tolliver o f  the Slash-T Rancho, thirty 

miles north o f the Rio Grande, is a cattle- 
baron, free-lance adventurer and gun
slinger. His companion, Ken Curry, is one 
o f  the fastest guns on the Rio.

Tex Tolliver’s planes are the very last 
word in airships. And he, known as King 
Tolliver, is a master aviator.

Suddenly, while spending a social hour to
gether, Tolliver and Curry are startled to 
hear, through a radio broadcast, the news 
o f  a ghost ship flying over the Rio Grande 
country and spreading havoc.

No one knows the nature o f the plane, or 
the rider; at night the mysterious death
dealing journeys are made, and the border 
country is terrified.

It is generally believed that a half maniac 
young Mexican, de Allende, is the night 
rider. He has destroyed much public prop
erty in his prowlings, and the United States 
government is after him tooth and nail.

He is pursued in vain, however. Sheriff 
Dragoo and young Markley o f  the Rangers 
are among those who do all they can to 
capture the mad pilot and fail.

Tex decides to take a hand in the matter.
He employs the hexagon motored plane, 

The Red Hawk, which he owns, fo r  the 
purpose.

With Ken Curry, he takes The Red Hawk 
out for  secret plundering trips into Mexican 
territory. He destroys Mexican property. 
The mysterious night rider is blamed, and 
now two countries are on his trail. Mexico 
took the rider’s American exploits lightly, 
but when he does havoc on her own soil, as 
all believe, she is determined to find and 
punish him.

Tex is quite satisfied that he has paved 
the way fo r  the capture o f  the maniac. But, 
sleeping the sleep o f  one who has done his 
work well, he is suddenly awakened by a 
viselike grip o f  fingers gagging his mouth. 
A  sharp knife is at his throat!

Now Go On With the Story

HE could make out nothing be
hind the white light, and 
painfully blinked.

“ I f  Senor Tolliver values his life 
one tiny bit,” purred a whispered 
voice beyond thejeeam, “he will keep 
very, very silent. The knife is dipped 
in peyote paste, senor—Yaqui peyote 
paste of Sonora. Sabe Vd?”
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Tex did, only too well. An insidi
ous Indian poison that killed in two, 
perhaps three days with a lingering, 
torturing venom; a poison that med
ical science had never found a rem
edy for. One slight prick o f that 
treated blade—finee.

A chill trickled along his spine as 
he slightly nodded in answer to the 
question, a riot o f thoughts surging 
through his brain. And out of them 
stood forth the grisly fact that the 
hand holding that knife belonged to 
none other than Faustino de Allende, 
self-styled Black Bat.

But how, in God’s name, had he got 
in the house? What was he doing in 
Texas, on Slash property, anyhow? 
How had he crept up on him?—

The knife came away very slowly— 
the silky voice spoke again.

“ The senor will get up out o f bed, 
oh, so carefully!—and switch on the 
electric light. Every second this

pocket flash, and this pistol, will 
cover him. After turning on the light, 
he will stand very still, his hands 
above his head.”

Tex warily obeyed. He knew with
out being told that there was nothing 
but certain death to be gained by re
sisting. De Allende, with the uncanny 
cunning of a madman, had trapped 
him.

A pistol was under his pillow, and 
two guns hung from cartridge belts 
on a wall peg near the head of his 
bed, but all were equally inaccessible. 
Step for step the Mexican kept be
hind him, the cold bore of a pistol 
ringing his thinly clad spine. Very 
quietly and silently Tex snapped on 
the light and surveyed his captor.

HE saw a slender, wasp-waisted 
fellow, average tall, clad in a 

wet mackinaw and muddy laced 
boots; a leather helmet on his head,
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goggles, looped loosely around hia 
neck, and a black silk mask of dom
ino shape covering the top part of 
his face.

The lower part of his features were 
bronzed by much exposure to sun 
and wind, and slashed by a livid 
scar that threaded from the corner 
o f his mustache-shadowed mouth up
ward along the right cheek. And out 
of the holes in the mask gleamed two 
eyes as coldly glittering as a snake’s.

Swiftly the fellow pocketed the 
flashlight with his left hand, and the 
hidden fingers darted up from his 
waist with the knife, gripping it 
lightly. His right fist clutched a 
squat automatic, muzzle trained un
waveringly on Tex. His two red lips 
curved in a mocking smile, showing 
the edges of even, blue-white teeth.

“ It is disagreeable out,”  came the 
barely whispered slur of words — 
faultless, cultured English with just 
a trace of accent. “The Senor of the 
Slash-T has two minutes, no more, to 
don trousers and shirt, boots and 
coat. The helmet on the table, too, if 
he likes. And no tricks, my friend. 
No raising of your voice. I can throw 
this knife as swiftly as I can shoot 
the gun—and as accurately. I can 
kill you in half a second, then make 
an easy escape.”

Tex swore under his breath, his 
eyes green and narrow, his body rig
id. De Allende spoke truly, balanced 
on the balls of his feet like a shadow 
dancer, his hooded eyes malevolent 
as a rattler’s. Tex nodded almost im
perceptibly. He was trapped, cleverly 
and neatly. “Who are you?” he asked 
under his breath.

“A courtesy I overlooked, but shall 
be glad to correct later,” said the 
Mexican, with a slight bow. “When 
we have more time, senor. The sec
onds tick away, and it would be most 
unfortunate if anyone in the casa 
should hear our whispers, or wake up 
and see the light. You had best get

into your clothes, unless you prefer to 
accompany me clad in pajamas.”

Closely followed by his captors, 
Tex went to the closet, gathered up 
shirt, pants, coat and boots, and at an 
order tossed them upon his bed. 
While the Mexican’s deft fingers 
played over the garments in search 
of a weapon Tex disrobed, and began 
putting on the clothes, the gun ever 
menacing him.

His keen eyes caught the open win
dow—the cut in the screen where a 
hand had thrust through and un
latched the catch. They flicked a 
look at the clock on the dresser—five 
minutes to two o ’clock, A. M.

The rain still peppered on the tiles 
and the wind blew gustily, moaning 
and whimpering. The house was si
lent, a place of sleep.

NOT a chance of Keno waking up, 
Tex reflected grimly as he laced 

his boots. His room was across the 
hall, farther back. Even now he 
could hear his snores. The bunk- 
houses were behind the hacienda, and 
Link Spillane was pounding his ear 
in the hangar, where he insisted on 
sleeping the past week.

And there hadn’t been the slightest 
chance to secrete a weapon of any 
sort, for those basilisk eyes didn’t 
miss a single move of Tolliver’s ; that 
gun trailed him like a stalking ocelot. 
Finished dressing, Tex picked up his 
leather helmet, then glanced ques- 
tioningly at the Mexican.

“Put your helmet on your head, 
and your hands behind your back,” 
de Allende commanded brusquely. 
“Now, turn around. So.”

There was a little click, and twin 
rings o f steel enclosed Tex’s crossed 
wrists, pinioning them closely. Hand
cuffs. Next moment a rawhide thong 
looped around the steel, drew taut, 
and the Bat held the loose end of it 
in his left hand.

He cast a swift glance around the
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room, listened a moment, then punch
ed off the light switch.

“Go very slowly through that 
screen, senor,” came the sleazy order 
out of the darkness. “ The knife-tip 
is exactly one half inch from the 
spot between your shoulder blades. 
When your feet touch the ground, 
take two steps forward, then halt.”

Tex cursed again under his breath. 
This bird knew his onions, no mis
take about that. Didn’t leave the 
tiniest loophole anywhere. A damned 
worthy antagonist. He eased himself 
through the screen window, which 
the Mexican held open with one hand, 
as it was the sort that swung out
ward.

There was a little thud on the hard
wood of the dresser. Tex heard, but 
could not see, but as Allende slid 
out of the opening like a stealthy 
shadow, a slim arrow stuck up, quiv
ering before the mirror. An arrow 
with something wrapped about the 
shaft near the feathered end.

IN silence the pair skirted the casa, 
cut across the compound, past out

houses and hangars, left the last cor
rals behind. Obeying a curt word or 
two from the Mexican, Tex quicken
ed his pace, striking straight into the 
mesquite and sage due west of the 
rancho, slogging on in the stormy 
blackness of the night which covered 
the plains like an inky shroud. Now 
and then a vivid streak of lightning 
would etch sky and landscape, a 
ghostly glimpse of cloud scud and 
dripping prairie, then following the 
smashing peal of thunder the rain 
would redouble its intensity.

Where in hell was this pelado tak
ing him, anyhow? A queer curiosity 
was roweling Tex, despite his cog
nizance of the seriousness of his po
sition. The route led into a maze of 
coulees and swales in the Coyote 
Creek country, some three miles dis
tant, and the intervening pasture land

was studded with scrub greasewood 
and cactus, the grazing ground of a 
herd of humpbacked Brahma cattle, 
Pastureage dotted with several lep- 
erous white alkalie flats . . .

Tex smiled tightly into the dark
ness. Of course—the Bat had a plane 
out there, parked on one of those 
levels. He could have made a landing 
in the storm undetected, — no one 
could have heard him at midnight, 
and in such weather. But how did he 
manage to fly in it all? The captive 
broke the long silence by idly asking, 

“How about a little flashlight, 
hombre? There’s lots of prickly pears 
hereabouts—no need in making pin
cushions of ourselves.”

A low, mocking laugh answered 
him; the Mexican jerked amusedly at 
the rawhide halter in his hand, bob
bing Tex’s manacled wrists.

“A Black Bat needs no lantern, 
Senor Tolliver!” sardonically. “And 
is a red hawk’s eyesight so poor?— 
even in the darkness?”

He chuckled, then, “ Coraje, my 
friend. It is but a little way, now.”

T EX spat audibly as answer in 
silent contempt, and heard the 

swift indrawn breath of de Allende 
at the gross Spanish insult. He half 
expected to feel the gouge of the 
poisoned knife in his back in retalia
tion, but the Mexican apparently 
mastered his anger. His only reply 
was: “ Move faster, gringo. Vamanos.”  

And after five minutes, “Even with 
clipped wings and futile talons a 
halcon rojo had his beak!”

The malicious mockery of the 
words was topped off with the sinis
ter chuckle. “ Importance ill becomes 
the red killer of the chaparral—it is 
as gall to his tongue that he, oh, so 
badly!— underestimated the ability 
of El Gar rote Negro!”

“You’re a murderous swine, de Al
lende,” said Tex coldly and matter of 
factly, curbing his fury with diffi
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culty. The fellow’s words got under 
his skin. “You ought to be sewed up 
naked in a green hide and put out in 
the sun to dry.”

The Mexican laughed insolently. 
“ Perhaps I shall give you the choice 
o f that, senor Halcon—or of an ant 
hill. You know them both, I take it. 
But there is my plane . . . later we 
will talk. So sorry, amigo mio, but I 
must make you rather uncomfortable 
for awhile . . .”

The dim shape of an airplane hove 
up in the wet blackness directly 
ahead, resting on one of the narrow 
alkali fiats like some graceful night 
bird. Arrived at it, Tex saw that it 
was a cabin ship, a thick-winged, 
sleep-lined biplane, its engine hood 
and prop covered by a spread tar
paulin.

Without more ado de Allende 
opened the door, threw the beam of 
his flashlight inside, and motioned 
Tex to climb aboard and take posi
tion in the cleared space behind the 
pilot’s seat. The two swinging chairs 
belonging there had been removed, 
leaving a roomy cubbyhole.

T HRUSTING Tolliver prone on his 
stomach, the Mexican swiftly bound 

his legs in Spanish knots, tying them 
dexterously, expertly. Then he 
caught Tex by the shoulders and with 
an unsuspected strength hauled him 
to a sitting position, his back braced 
against the cabin wall.

The loose ends of both ankle and 
wrist leashes were made fast to seat 
rings in the side of the ship, leaving 
him trussed up neat as a fowl, power
less to move more than an inch or 
two.

The dome light in the cabin had 
been switched on, and by its glow de 
Allende inspected his handiwork, 
then swung outside and removed the 
shiny tarpaulin, thrusting its wet 
folds carelessly back against Tex.

It needed but one expert survey of

the interior to show Tex that this 
cabin job wasn’t the feared Black Bat. 
This plane was no stolen Boeing—it 
was a Hornet-motored bipe, three 
passenger, with a top speed of maybe 
150 to 175 miles an hour, a neat little 
pov/er plant.

And above the instrument dash a 
black machine-gun poked its nose 
over the coaming, scarf mouthed, its 
belts of cartridges neatly coiled to 
one side. Probably another stolen 
ship.

Faustino de Allende climbed inside, 
slammed the door and took his seat 
behind the wheel stick, leisurely 
lighting a cigarette. He snapped off 
the dome light; switched on the dash 
bulbs; made contact and cut in the 
starter.

Squalls of rain pelted down, sound
ing like sticks on a drum as they 
lashed about the ship’s cabin. And 
mingled with the roar of the Hornet, 
thunder pealed and reverberated; 
serpents of lightning darted across 
the black sky. The storm seemed to 
be gathering anew, and it was cer
tainly no night to take the air.

A nasty, treacherous night for any 
flier, enough to make the bravest and 
most hardboiled veteran of the dark 
sky trails hesitate. But the pilot 
calmly puffed his cigarette while the 
sturdy engine warmed up, his fingers 
idly jazzing the throttle, his masked 
eyes vacant, clouded with thought.

To all appearances he had com
pletely forgotten his bound captive 
behind the seat, acted like he had all 
the time in the world to loaf. And 
his face had gone a little white be
neath the bronze.

BUT Tex had not forgotten him.
The first few puffs of that cig

arette told him the truth about the 
Black Bat—the man was a marihu
ana. A slave to that lethal, narcotic 
weed of the same name that warps 
men’s minds into strange tangents
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and makes them demons; a devotee 
of “ Indian hemp” whose brain was 
poisoned and endowed with a merci
less, diabolical cunning. There at the 
controls sat a man who had turned 
fiend; a maniac whose one obsession 
was to kill. Tex smiled crookedly. 
He might have known. Those aimless 
raids, the wanton murders, that mad
man ultimatum about the lost Mexi
can province. And his fiendishness 
covered by a sleazy cloak of culture.

Tex felt a nasty little shiver run 
along his spine. Here he was, bound 
and helpless as a rat in a trap, in the 
power of a madman crazy and vicious 
enough to kill just for the fun of it. 
His heart beat a sudden trip-hammer 
tattoo and for five seconds he fought 
his bonds, straining every muscle, 
cold beads of sweat breaking out all 
over his body. Then the wave of sheer 
funk passed, leaving his eyes green 
slits and his jaw ridged with small, 
hard muscles. Heads up, old son!

The marihuana flipped away his 
cigarette looked to his seat chute and 
snapped on a powerful searchlight 
attached to a wing. He looked back 
at Tex, his masked eyes glittering 
like a viper’s, a cruel malevolent grin 
on his red lips. Then his fingers 
slapped open the throttle, he kicked 
off the brakes, and the Wasp lunged 
forward like a freed bird.

BOUNCING and swaying over the 
uneven, scrubby flat, the bipe 

slittered its wash, flinging much and 
clods, the glaring beam of light from 
its wing boring into the welter of 
rain and wind and sparkling into a 
million tiny rainbows.

De Allende pulled back the stick, 
taut at the controls, his body crouch
ed like a tiger’s. Wobbling and 
lurching drunkenly, the Wasp slowly 
left the sodden earth, its under-car
riage audibly scraping the tops of 
mesquite and chaparral. By sheer 
skill and a helping push of old Lady

Luck he had gotten her off, was fight
ing upward into the howling teeth of 
the wind.

Tex, his teeth gritted, rolled from 
side to side the length of his bonds, 
awash in the back of the fuselage by 
the dipping and jerking. Every sec
ond he expected to see the biplane go 
plunging to earth; was all set for the 
crash.

But somehow the Mexican battled 
upward, slowly gaining altitude. He 
had switched off the searchlight, and 
the only illumination in the cabin 
was the glow of one green blub on 
the dash. It was a nerve-tearing, 
grass-cutting take-off and climb—the 
air above ground wasn’t much better. 
Visibility was nil. The plane bucked 
like a sunfishing broomtail, wallowed 
like a skiff in a high sea as the taut 
pilots jockeyed her, the gauges on 
the board constantly in his vision. 
Not once did he look back at his 
prisoner.

Tex had no way of reckoning time 
nor direction. It was all some hellish 
nightmare, an unreal thing that 
bathed one in icy sweat and drained 
the color from a face. This storm 
was the worst he had ever experi
enced, and he had been through many. 
Dully he wondered if anything in the 
air could live through such a tempest.

Yet the deep, resonant roar of the 
motor had a confident note, and the 
mad pilot seemed just as confident 
in his ability as the minutes crawled 
on. Tex cursed himself savagely and 
bitterly for letting this predicament 
happen; he had baited a clever snare 
for the Bat by raiding Mexican ter
ritory, and had in turn been neatly 
trapped by his victim. His idea had 
been to lure the Bat into snooping 
around Zaragoza to see what the idea 
of the demanded levy was all about, 
then to pounce him or let the Na
tional planes there hop to the job. 
And instead . . .
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HE bit back an oath of pain as his 
head banged hardly against the 

cabin wall. They evidently had ar
rived in the very center of the storm. 
The sturdy ship quivered like a tor
tured living thing, was being tossed 
about by the screaming wind like a 
dancing leaf.

The blinding streaks of lightning 
were incessant, forking through a 
seething, redshot fog of boiling 
clouds—the crash of thunder shook 
the plane in every brace and cotter- 
pin. Faustino de Allende was crouch
ed at the controls like a man ready 
to leap, tense as a jockey riding down 
the stretch. Once, twice, three times 
he desperately hauled the bipe out of 
started spins, its wires shrieking like 
demons and engine racing madly.

Tex Tolliver, gash-mouthed, bat
tered and helpless, closed his eyes 
for the inevitable end. He would 
crash down to a mangled death, help
less to move arms or legs, imprisoned 
in a crippled ship staggering blindly 
to its doom, without a Chinaman’s 
chance. His feelings became curious
ly numb and dulled; the world was 
non-existent and life a maddening 
nightmare.

He felt as though he was spinning 
dizzily in an aerial whirlpool, with 
the wind and rain, thunder, lightning 
and stuttering roar of the motor a 
devil’s chorus beating his ear drums 
into his brain. Up and down a thou
sand feet at a time in the snatching 
currents, breathtaking dives and crazy 
sideslips, the searing lightning flash
es burning through his closed eyes 
into the back of his skull. Queerly, 
he wondered if his broken remains 
would ever be found. He had not the 
faintest idea where he was.

Then, so suddenly that it was a 
shock, a strange peace and quiet 
seemed to reign. The lurching ship 
keeled level, fell into an air pocket, 
bounced like a rubber ball a time or 
two. With roaring motor the plane

sprang forward, shaking rain from its 
body like a spaniel shakes water from 
its skin. They were out on the rim 
of the maelstrom.

T HREE minutes later and they 
were below the stars, a cloud- 

sliredded sky above in the high ceil
ing and an endless sea o f chaparral 
beneath. Southwestward, there wasn’t 
a cloud—to the north, that hellish 
storm was moving southeastward. 
Far to the south, in Mexico, it was 
clear.

Faustino de Allende saw all this, 
but Tex Tolliver didn’t. The Ameri
can was too bruised and battered to 
care much about anything—he was 
limp with relief at the cessation of 
that vicious pounding his helpless 
body had put up with. He vaguely 
realized that they had fought clear of 
the storm, and were traveling swiftly 
in some direction. The Mexican look
ed back at him a second time, grinned 
his devil’s grin.

Minutes or hours later, Tex knew 
not which, the pilot cut on the 
searchlight, circled about a moment, 
then stuck the nose of his ship down 
and wheeled lazily lower and lower, 
finally bringing the Wasp swooping 
to touch wheels and tail skid on level 
ground and roll to a jarless stop. 
Then, gunning the engine by fits and 
starts, he taxied off at an angle, 
braked up; a flick of his hand si
lenced the motor. The prop ceased 
turning.

Allende opened the cabin door, and 
Tex heard voices outside. He opened 
his eyes, studying a face that popped 
into the aperture. The face of a little, 
wizened Mexican whose ratlike eyes 
met his boldly, triumphantly, his yel
low teeth bared in a grin. A lantern 
flashed behind him; came exclama
tions, laughter.

The Spig pilot snapped on the 
domelig’nt, leisurely removed helmet, 
goggles and gloves. But he kept on
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the black silk mask as he silently 
bent over Tex and untied the leashes 
in the wall rings, then freed his 
cramped legs. Again with that sur
prising show of strength he hauled 
Tex bodily to his feet; motioned him 
to the door with a slight, sardonic 
bow and crooked smile.

“Welcome to my humble abode, 
Senor Tolliver,”  he said mockingly. 
“ My poor house and everything in it 
is yours.”

TEX didn’t reply. Painfully he 
swung down from the cabin, blink

ing a little at his vague surroundings. 
The plane seemed to be parked under 
the overhang o f a bluff, a perfect 
hangar formed by nature. The gallery 
was deep and long, and to the left a 
cave seemed to open on its back side, 
with a light shining in it. Tex’s lynx
like glance took in this much, then 
swept to the patch o f sky on the 
western horizon. It was becoming 
overcast, and far to the north thun
der muttered. Two Mexicans Btood 
by the plane, the little wizened mozo 
and a tall, sombreroed fellow whose 
features were in shadow.

De Allende waved Tex toward the 
smudge o f light, after giving orders 
to the pair in regard to the plane. 
Not a word about the storm had he 
mentioned.

They entered a natural room in 
the cliff, some twenty by fifteen in 
dimension, rock walled, ceilinged and 
floored. The entrance was narrow and 
arched, the floor fairly level. A crude 
table, two rawhide-laced peon chairs, 
a cot with neatly folded blankets and 
a wooden locker comprised the fur
niture; a white gas lantern with low 
turned wick etched the place in dim 
light. Two skin rugs c f  goat and deer 
lay on the floor; large maps of Mex
ico and Texas were nailed on the 
wall.

And on the table, connected up 
with a maze of batteries, wires and

headphones, was a radio set of recent 
make, its copper indoor antennae 
looped around the ceiling coaming.

TEX noted all this in a swift sur
vey as he halted by the table, star

ing in narrow-eyed puzzlement. The 
flicker of a smile passed over de A1- 
lende’s lip6 as he turned up the light, 
touched a match to a black cigarette 
and inhaled luxuriously.

He picked up some sheets of paper 
by the radio that were filled with 
scrawled writing, scanned them rap
idly a moment, then tossed them 
aside. He turned to Tex, his smile 
pleasant, and with a gesture un
masked, dropping the black silk dom
ino beside the papers.

“ Pardon, sefior,”  came his low, cul
tivated voice. “Turn around, and I 
will unlock the bracelets. The last 
two hours must have been very un
comfortable ones for you. Unfortu
nate, but quite necessary. A drink 
and a smoke might be most welcome, 
no es verdad?”

Tex was baffled and puzzled. Flex
ing his bruised wrists, he 6tared at 
the Mexican long and quizzically, his 
green eyes narrowed. Why this sud
den change of manner, the surpris
ing courtesy? What did he have up 
his sleeve, anyhow?

The face now revealed in the white 
light was darkly handsome, its clean 
cut features Grecian in mold, lean 
and with high cheek bones. His 
body, now clear of the mackinaw, 
was of slenderly athletic build, steel 
muscled and narrow waisted. His 
hair was black as the sheen of a 
crow’s wing, his dark mustache slim 
as an eyebrow. Every movement be
spoke culture and breeding.

Yet that livid scar on his right 
cheek, snaking from eye corner to 
chin—those slightly oblong, ebony 
eyes spoiled the disarming ensemble. 
Eyes blue-black in color, almost a 
violet. And there was about them a
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chill, impersonal glitter of cruelty 
that one sees in the eyes of a snake.

Peculiar eyes they were, of a chill
ing deadliness. Veiled now, under a 
film of polite, disarming suavity.

Tex nodded to himself. They were 
indeed the eyes of a "marihuana.”

HE sank into a chair, still massag
ing his wrists, tapping his toes 

on the floor to increase circulation. 
De Allende was busying himself at 
the locker in a corner, juggling 
glasses and bottles; Tex picked up 
the packet o f black cubanos on the 
table, sniffed one to see if it was 
laced with marihuana, found it to be 
free of the weed and snapped a 
match to its tip. Making up his mind 
suddenly as to the course of action 
he would pursue, he waited silently.

The Mexican returned to the table 
with a bottle of aguadiente and two 
glasses, both filled. He handed one 
to Tex, raised his own with a slight 
nod. “To our better acquaintance, 
Senor Tolliver,”  he said. “ And a 
good morning’s sleep.”

Tex grunted. “ Happy landings,” 
he replied drily. He tossed off the 
fiery liquor—felt it flow through his 
battered body in a warming tide, eas
ing his aching bones. The Mexican, 
glass empty in his slim fingers, 
looked at him, smiled, motioned to 
the package of cubanos and the bot
tle. Tex refilled his tumbler, sink
ing down in the chair.

But he never finished the drink or 
the lighted fag between his fingers. 
A deadly drowsiness crept over him 
—a lassitude which gripped him in 
every nerve and fibre. The room 
swayed and blurred in front of his 
closing eyes; grew dark and cool. 
He couldn’t think, reason, remember. 
Brain and senses numb, his head 
slowly bent forward until it rested 
on his crossed arms, pillowed on the 
table top. The half filled glass of

aguardiente toppled to the floor, 
splintered with a tinkling crash.

Faustine de Allende stared down 
at the sleeping Texan a minute, his 
eyes inky bayonet tips between slit- 
ted lids. Then his knuckles rapped 
on the table sharply. The two Mexi
cans entered the cave, picked up 
the unconscious gringo and carried 
him through the entrance out into 
the night.

KENO CURRY awokS at dawn 
that morning, looked sleepily 

out of the window at the gray sky 
and gusty pelt of rain, then turned 
over to grab an hour’s extra sleep. 
He had pounded his ear all night 
long, caught up with a lot of much 
needed sleep, and arose feeling cock- 
a-hoop. A breakfast of ham-an’, flap- 
jacks and steaming black java would 
set him on top of the world. Back in 
the kitchen he could hear Washee 
banging pots and pans.

Walking up to Tex’s door, he 
turned the knob and shoved it open. 
“Hey, you damned sidewinder!” he 
greeted. “ Gonna sleep all day? Rise 
and shine—”

He stopped abruptly. His widened 
eyes swiftly took in the mussed bed, 
the discarded pajamas, the muddy 
tracks on the floor. They darted to 
the swinging, gashed screen window 
—rested on the slim arrow stuck in 
the woodwork o f the dresser before 
the mirror. For a moment Keno 
stood so, staring with bulging eyes, 
frozen in his tracks.

Then he swallowed with difficulty, 
and in three strides stood before the 
dresser, regarding the arrow. With 
an oath he ripped it loose, tore the 
piece of paper tied with a bit of 
thread from its feather end. And 
Keno Curry grew exceedingly silent 
at what he saw.

On it, in black ink, was the neatly 
drawn picture of a spread winged 
bat, rampant upon a red etched skull
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and crossed bones. And directly be
low the grisly figure were the writ
ten words: “ El Halcon Rojo is in 
the lair o f El Garrote Negro. And 
he is not there for ransom.”

KENO read the message twice.
Three times he slowly perused 

the last seven, ominous words. His 
features were drawn and white be
neath their saddle-leather bronze, his 
thin lips a slash, his agate eyes ter
rible. For three minutes, the ex- 
buscadero stood motionless, survey
ing every inch of the room, plainly 
reading signs. Then he stepped to 
the window, opened it wide and 
quietly dropped to the ground.

Thirty minutes later, he, Spit 
Lacey, ranch foreman, Link Spillane, 
and Jose Escajeda, a Mex vacquero 
who could track a coyote on caprock, 
had followed the dim spoor to the 
sodden alkali flat where the plane 
took off. Two punchers were rac
ing to Del Rio to inform the au
thorities, for the telephone line was 
down.

Other grim-jawed and hard-eyed 
waddies of the Slash were riding hell 
bent to the neighboring ranches to 
round up search parties; still others, 
impotent and cursing, milled about 
the hacienda doorway, all for strik
ing ahead into a Stetsoned and chap- 
ajeroed invasion of Mexico. To hell 
with the government and interna
tional law!

A beehive or hornet’s nest was 
tame besides the rancho of the Slash- 
T  that dark wind-swept-day. Sheriff 
Dragoo, Ranger Markley, two G- 
operatives and a Border Patrol plane 
were soon out there; low flying ships 
drummed through the sky and 
scoured the mesquite for signs of a 
wreck.

All agreed, cool heads and not, that 
no airplane could have flown in that 
storm and survived it. Posses of

ranchers and cowboys combed the 
surrounding country; rurales and 
Mexican cavalry from Via Acuna, 
across from Del Rio, joined in the 
search.

The Senor of the Slash had been 
abducted—stolen from his house un
der the very noses of his men!

BUT what to do? Keno Curry, 
smoldering rage in his eyes and 

his jaw clamped tight, walked around 
like a caged coyote, helpless, impo
tent and roweled with a thousand 
black forebodings. His calico pony 
was saddled, his six-shooters tied 
down low on his hips, and he smoked 
one brown quirly after another.

Six or eight punchers of the Slash 
stood by, armed to the teeth and 
their broncs also saddled, waiting for 
him to lead the foray across the Rio 
Grande.

Inaction was as gall to Keno’s soul, 
but cold common sense told him that 
his hands were tied. Tex Tolliver 
was to him what ham is to eggs, and 
Keno knew that his compadre could 
expect 6cant mercy from that sky- 
killer called the Bat.

“W e’re doing all we can, brother!” 
said one of the Federal men, testily.

“Yeah?” snarled Keno, his fingers 
working. “You’re about as worthless 
as a tick on a steer!—the whole 
damned spread o f yuh!” He wheeled 
to the granite faced waddies. “ C’mon 
hombres. It’s across the river for us. 
And kill every cabrone that opens his 
trap or tries to stop us over there!”

SHERIFF SAM DRAGOO, as can
ny a man as ever lived, walked 

over to the white-lipped Keno, his 
keen old eyes sympathetic and his 
grizzled face full of understanding.

“ Don’t cut loose at half-cock, son,” 
he said quietly. “ I know yuh bet- 
ter’n you think, Keno. You’re 
slicker than greased lightnin’ on the 
draw, faster’n nine kinds o f hell with
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hip gun or hideout, an there ain’t 
nothin’ you won’t stop at to gain 
your ends. You can read sign on 
the ground like an Injun and can 
stay in a chase as long, or longer, 
than any hairpin who ever et outa a 
skillet or braided a rope necktie. 
But you don’t know the air, son—not 
’less you’re ridin’ in the Hawk with 
somebody else stickin’ spurs to it.

“Now, it won’t do no earthly good 
to go rampagin’ into Mexico blind 
with a crowd of itch-fingered cow
pokes. You’ll just get a whole slew 
of lads sanded out in the deal, and 
won’t help Tex non, either. That’s 
the unbolted truth, Keno.”

The rage and fear that was eating 
Curry registered in every facial ex
pression, but he got himself in hand 
with a mighty effort. “You’re right, 
sheriff,” he said briefly. “ Sense talks 
there.”

“An’ that” nodded the veteran 
peace officer approvingly, “ is showin’ 
a heap of sense. S’pose you just kind 
take charge of the rancho the rest 
o f the day, and stick around? I 
might be needin’ yuh.”

“All right,” said Keno sullenly. “ I 
gotcha. But I ’m statin’ to the cock
eyed world right now—if that son 
of a sidewinder has rubbed out Ace, 
I ’m gonna follow him plumb to hell, 
an’ make some of those greaser tor
ture tricks look like a Sunday-school 
picnic besides what I ’ll do to his 
dirty carcass. Sure as God made 
green apples, I will I”

He turned on his boot heel and 
walked rapidly away, not once look
ing back. And the old sheriff 
watched him go with thoughtful, 
troubled eyes.

T EX TOLLIVER awoke, blinked 
his eyes twice, popped them 

wide open. For a few moments he 
lay still, his gaze upon the cool rock 
ledge above his face. The last shreds 
of drowsiness fled before the cold

needle bath o f remembrance—the 
events of the night came back in one 
swift rush. His kidnapping; the 
nightmare flight in the storm; the 
doped drink. Very cautiously he 
raised upon an elbow and surveyed 
his surroundings.

He was laying on a couple of 
blankets on the ground beneath the 
overhang of the red cliff, and a sul
try, cloud veiled sun beat down on 
a long, narrow alkali flat facing it. 
Across this flat the bluffs rose again, 
gashed the coulees and barrancas, 
clothed with pinon and juniper. 
North and south, at the ends of this 
miniature valley-pass, the mesquite 
desert stretched away in every direc
tion as far as eye could reach, barren, 
waterless and desolate.

Tex did not need a second look to 
know he was in Mexico, and a pretty 
far way down into it at that. Fur
thermore, he ruminated wryly, the 
prospects looked none too bright of 
getting out.

HE sat up, saw no one in sight be
neath the ledge, then got to his 

feet. Funny that they left him alone 
like this. His clothes had not been 
taken off, his muscles ached and his 
skin was black and blue from the 
hammering in the plane. A nagging 
little headache was a hangover of the 
doped aguadiente.

He walked southward under the 
ledge, and around a jutting shoulder 
which had obscured his vision. The 
smell of Mexican cooking tickled his 
nose, and in a cornice of the rock he 
saw the wizened, rat-eyed peelow 
squatting before a ’squite root fire 
doing something with some pans. 
Three or four cave mouths honey
combed the base of the cliff—in two 
of them were planes, before a third 
sat Faustino de Allende.

He glanced up as Tex appeared. 
“ ’Dias,” he nodded pleasantly. 

"And did my guest sleep well?”
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“Thanks to your doped drink, yes,” 
replied Tex shortly.

T HE BAT put away the novel and 
leisurely lighted a black cigarro, 

blowing a curling smoke ring ledge- 
ward. “ I doped your drink so you 
would sleep long and unfeelingly,” 
he stated with cool frankness. “The 
flight across the Jornada, with all the 
rocking, would have kept you awake 
with aching bones. I wished you to 
feel fresh and strong today.”

“W hy?” demanded Tex bluntly, 
“ So that I would last longer under a 
slow fire, or on an ant hill? Or 
maybe so a green hide would take a 
few extra hours to squeeze the life 
out of me?”

Allende leaned back and laughed. 
“ You are curious,” he purred lightly, 
jeeringly. Then, lowering his voice 
gravely, “When death rides the Jor
nada, who can tell how, or when it 
will strike?”

Tex shrugged carelessly. “Who 
wants to live always?” he countered. 
He would play this shuck’s game 
with him card for card. And wait 
for a break.

“Who cares to live always?” re
peated the Mexican, his eyes mock
ing Tex. “Most of us do, amigo." 
He got to his feet quickly, lithe as 
a cat.

“ But I forget,” he apologized 
suavely. “You must have hunger, 
also thirst. Chongito will have din
ner prepared in a few moments. I 
did not awake you for breakfast— 
you were sleeping so soundly. Per
haps a cup of coffee now, or a glass 
of tequila, before dining?”

“With more dope in it?” demanded 
Tex drily. “No thanks, Garrote.”  

“God and the devil!” swore Al

lende. “ Did I not tell you why I 
dropped the golosina in your liquor, 
Senor Tolliver! It is a harmless 
sedative, discreetly used, with no ill 
after-effects. W hy should I again 
put you to sleep—when I very much 
want you wide awake and in posses
sion of all your faculties?”

MY error,” replied the unsmiling 
Texan.

The drinks disposed of, the rat
eyed, pock-faced greaser called 
Chongito had dinner ready.

The meal was good. Chongito hov
ered near, alert for the slightest nod 
of de Allende, his wizened body 
moving like a shadow. He was a 
b i g, black-moustached g r e a s e r ,  
swarthy and evil-faced, with arms 
and shoulders like a gorilla. He flung 
a shrewd glance and malevolent grin 
at Tex.

“What luck, Bigote?”  asked Al
lende carelessly.

“A blacktail,”  replied the mozo. 
“Young venison, senor.”

“Bueno,”  nodded the Bat. “ I wish 
a tender steak for supper tonight.”

T EX didn’t miss the hidden import 
of that word exchange. De Al

lende hadn’t asked him what his 
choice on the menu would be! So his 
demise would probably take place 
that afternoon sometime.

“ After dinner we will talk, my 
friend,” de Allende said affably. “As 
you say in your country, ‘get down 
to cases.’ Eat well, eat very well 
and take your time, for—”

Allende suddenly leaned forward, 
hands on the table, his face trans
formed into an animal snarl.

“ Eat well,” he spat out, "for it 
will be your last food on earth!”

What is the Fate of Tex Tolliver in the Merciless Hands of de Allende? 
Read the Next and Final Instalment of “ The Red Hawk of the R io" 

for the Thrilling Conclusion of this Exciting Story
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DARK RIVER

A  Breath-Taking Story o f the Far East And the 
Maddening Urge For Revenge

By BENGE ATLEE

A  CURSE twisted John Har
row’s purplish lips. He was 
staring at the Moth seaplane 

that lay at anchor on the muddy river 
outside—another of the useless tools 
the Irrawaddy Trading Company had 
sent him. Kearns, the pilot, had 
gone sick a week ago—and there the 
damned thing lay, eating up over
head.

One o f the boys came running: 
“ Tuan! White man come canoe! 
Plenty seeckl”

Harrow lumbered to his feet, 
drained the remnant of the gin and
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limes. It’d be good to see a white 
man—even a sick white man—in this 
damned jungle heat-hole. He fol
lowed the boy out into the midday 
heat, down the jetty to its end, 
where a group of his men were lift
ing a limp form from a canoe.

One of them said with a long 
face: “Him die, Tuan I Look him
face—see I”

It was a young face, matted blonde 
hair streaking the forehead, but it 
was purple, bloated, the eye-balls 
staring and bloodshot.

“ Bring him bungalow!” Harrow
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jerked a thumb towards the house 
higher up under the cluster of palms. 
He led the way past the factory, 
up the narrow path.

Knowing considerable of tropical 
medicine, he got the sick man un
dressed and then under his primitive 
shower bath. While the barrel above 
emptied itself of cold water he held 
the limp, naked figure under it. Then 
he carried him to his own bed and 
ordered his boy to get the punka 
going.

It was nightfall — and there had 
been several more cold showers in 
the meantime—before the sick man 
recovered consciousness. That hap
pened suddenly. The boy sat up ab
ruptly, his eyes frantic and staring: 
“ Parker!” he gasped. “ Paunglung! 
. . . Cut off by Shans! . . . Going to 
murder him! . . . Came to get help— 
name’s Grainger!”

“Parker, eh?” Harrow’s eyes nar
rowed sardonically. “ So they’ve 
turned on him at last! Lie back and 
take it easy, son. He’s only getting 
what’s coming to him.”

The sick man staggered up out of 
bed. “ Got to get back with help! 
Got to—”

HARROW  caught him as he was 
collapsing, laid him back on the 

bed again. “Forget about Tom Par
ker,” he said gruffly. “Let him take 
his medicine. And for God’s sake 
calm down or all my work on you’ll 
be undone. You’re sick.”

The youngster lay flat, exhausted, 
his eyes closed. But only for a mo
ment. Some irresistible urge forced 
him up to the sitting position again 
in spite of his weakness.

“Listen, Harrow,” he panted, “ they 
mustn’t get him! I ’ve got to bring 
him down river. For God’s sake, 
give me a hand!”

“ I wouldn’t raise a finger to save 
the dirty rat if he was the last man 
in the world, son,” Harrow answered

grimly. “Neither would any other 
white man on the upper Chindwin. 
He’s done things to the natives that 
are unforgivable. W e believe, al
though we haven’t any proof, that he 
killed old Dan Connors. It was a 
funny thing that Connors should 
have died so mysteriously after dis
covering that ruby mine. W hy are 
you mixed up with him? You seem 
a decent chap.”

The boy stared at him—queerly, 
searchingly. Ignoring the question, 
he said hoarsely: “You’ll let the nig
gers kill him—a white man—one of 
your own kind?”

“ A white man, did you say?” Har
row laughed ironically. “The rest of 
us thank you for the compliment.” 
And then his face hardened. “I ’d go 
to Siam for any other man on the 
Chindwin, Grainger. I wouldn’t walk 
ten feet to save Tom Parker from 
his deserts. That’s final.”

A look of desperation came into 
Jeff Grainger’s haggard eyes. He 
stared at Harrow.

Suddenly he l e a n e d  forward: 
“Listen,” he gasped, “ I ’ve got to 
bring him back! I ’ve come half way 
'round the world to get him. It’s 
taken me four years. I can’t fail 
now.”

A NEW  interest gleamed in the 
Englishman’s heavy face.

“ I don’t just understand, son,” he 
said quietly. “Just why have you 
chased him half way around the 
world?”

The boy stared ahead of him—into 
a bleak and troubled memory. A sort 
o f agony seemed to writhe under the 
haggard lines of his young face. Sud
denly he swung on the other man.

“He used to work for my father. 
Dad was general manager of Cardew 
& Co., New York jewelers. The 
Creightley jewels — famous old col
lection—were brought to the store to 
be reset. Parker stole ’em—planted
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some of ’em on dad. Dad was sent 
to Sing Sing—died there—disgraced. 
He knew Parker was the real thief. 
Couldn’t prove it.

“Listen, Harrow, when I saw dad 
dying of a broken heart, I made up 
my mind I ’d clear his name. I fol
lowed Parker to Buenos Aires. Lost 
him there. It wasn’t until five months 
ago I got word he was here. Sheer 
chance. Tramp skipper told me in 
Rio he’d landed him at Rangoon from 
Valparaiso. I found him five weeks 
ago. I ’ve been working for him. He 
doesn’t know who I am. I haven’t 
got the goods on him yet—but I will 
have them!

“He still has the Creightley dia
monds—hasn’t dared try to sell them 
yet. If I can get back and rescue 
him from those Shans he’ll bring 
them away with him and I ’ll have 
him arrested with them on him! If 
the Shans get him, he’ll carry the 
secret to his grave. I won’t be able 
to clear dad’s name. Don’t you see 
that you’ve got to help me now?’’

HARROW  was visibly impressed.
There was concern in his usually 

hard-boiled eyes.
“ I ’ll send word down to Mowbray 

tonight, son,” he said. “ He’s the D. C. 
at Mungti and it’s his kind of job. 
I reckon he’ll be glad to have some
thing on Parker at last.”

“ But it’ll take a day to get word 
to Mungti!” the boy cried. “ And an
other day for Mowbray to reach 
here! The Shans’ll get their dirty 
work in before we could possibly 
reach Parker’s post! Can’t you get 
up a rescue party and start up-river 
with me tonight.”

Harrow shook his head regretfully. 
“Sorry,” he said, “but I ’ve got a 

warehouse full of trade goods and no 
one I can trust to leave in charge of 
it. I ’m afraid you’ll have to wait for 
Mowbray.”

Jeff Grainger staggered to his feet

from the bed. “Then lend me some 
canoe-boys!” he said hoarsely. “ I’ll 
go back alone! I ’m going to get him 1 
I won’t let him—escape me—now 1”  

He started for the door.
Harrow went after him, crying: 

“ Come back to bed, you young idiot 1 
You’re not fit to—”

The boy reached the veranda be
fore he collapsed limply. Harrow 
carried him back to the bed.

JEFF GRAINGER woke with a 
start, leaped up wildly. Dawn 

had come crashing over the jungle, 
but it took him some minutes to real
ize where he was, that he hadn’t 
fallen asleep inside a ring o f savage 
parangs.

This was Harrow’s bungalow, Har
row’s bedroom. Harrow had left a 
bundle of clean clothes on the chair 
beside the bed.

Suddenly the dominating purpose 
he had served for four years clamped 
itself on his mind again—Parker! He 
must waken Harrow, borrow some o f 
the trader’s boys and start up-river 
at once. His collapse last night had 
lost him over twelve hours. The 
Shan spears would be creeping close 
to that stone hut in the jungle.

He was putting his head through 
the neck of a white shirt when sud
denly he froze into an attitude of 
amazement. Out through the win
dow there—on the river!

Was he delirious or was that a 
plane ? A plane here! Crazy— 

Suddenly he gasped: “ God!” and 
a glitter of wild triumph shot into 
his haggard eyes. Noiselessly he 
drew on the rest of the clothes Har
row had provided. He crept stealth
ily towards the living room. The 
Englishman lay snoring under a mos
quito net on a couch in the far cor
ner. On the near wall, close to the 
door, a Winchester repeater hung 
on a rack, two full bandoliers below 
it. He took them down cautiously
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on his way. Then out on to the 
veranda—down the path.

The meditative Burmese foreman 
lounging in the riverside door of the 
warehouse removed the cheroot from 
his mouth and murmured: “Greet
ings, Tuan.” Then his body stiffened 
suddenly with fear.

“ Get gasoline—petrol! Big can! 
Quick!”

The Burman backed away from the 
menace of the rifle—into the ware
house.

“No have petrol, Tuan,”  he said, 
his eyes now half-lidded in the secre
tive Mongol way. But the eyes were 
sly.

“ Don’t lie to me! Trot it out!”

T INS in the corner behind piled 
goods—Shell Spirits. The Burman 

picked up two, Jeff took another, 
they went along the jetty to the 
canoe that swung at its end. Under 
the white man’s curt orders the Bur
man paddled them out to the anchor
ed Moth, lifted the tins into the rear 
cockpit. As the gas gurgled into the 
half-empty tank, Jeff watched the 
bungalow anxiously. But Harrow 
slept on.

The engine was logy from disuse. 
The Burman sweated over the prop. 
But the reassuring roar split the 
dawn silence finally. Jeff waved the 
Burman ashore, let the unmoored 
plane float with the tide while her 
engine warmed up.

He was on the point of giving her 
more gun when a sound reached him 
above the racket. Harrow in paja
mas, rushing down the jetty, shout
ing his head off.

With a grim smile, Jeff waved a 
hand at him. The Moth began to 
glide out onto the bosom of the river 
—gathering speed. He concentrated 
on her working more closely. Back 
in America five years ago he had 
done some flying, dabbling at it like 
eo many other well-to-do men’s sons.

But only land planes. This was go
ing to be different perhaps—but it 
would bring Tom Parker back to re
tribution. He had no doubt of that 
now.

It was written in every confident 
line of his young, eager face.

DARKNESS was settling over the 
river again. He waded out into 

the little creek in which he had kept 
the Moth hidden all day and dragged 
up the anchor. With a length of 
bamboo he had cut at the forest’s 
edge, he poled her out into the 
Chindwin. The current caught her; 
she began to sweep slowly down
ward. By this time it was quite dark.

He kept her close to the shore. 
Paunglung was three miles below. 
Flying low over the village that 
morning he had seen Parker and his 
three men on the roof of the stone 
hut.

The rest of the village was de
serted, the Shans hidden in the sur
rounding jungle. Parker had waved 
up at him furiously, trying to attract 
his attention—which proved that his 
peril still surrounded him.

An hour later he saw the light on 
the roof. Keeping the Moth out as 
far as he dared, he let her float below 
the village a full half mile. Finally, 
some distance from the shore he let 
the anchor down. The plane dragged 
a little as the current swung her 
around, but finally rested.

He let himself over the edge of the 
pontoon into the water. Fifty yards 
to shore. Fifty yards of peril from 
gaping-jawed crocs. But he’d taken 
worse chances than that. As his feet 
touched bottom, the sharp staccato 
of rapid gunfire shattered, the silence. 
The Shans must be making another 
attack.

He crept up the bank into the un
dergrowth and began to make his 
way stealthily village-wards. It was 
a pity he’d had to leave the rifle in
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the plane, but immersion would have 
rendered it useless. It left him with 
no other weapon than his two hands.

He kept close to the shore. There 
would be a group of Shans clustered 
about the half-dozen dug-out canoe3 
drawn up on the river bank in the 
centre o f the clearing.

His hope was to slip in between 
them at the nearer edge of the 
jungle. Anywhere else he was bound 
to encounter the savage semi-circle 
of brown men.

He halted suddenly.
Something had moved against the 

thinning shadows ahead. Shans 1 
They were standing at the very 
junction of jungle and river-bank. 
There was only one way to get past 
them—risk the crocs again. He crept 
back a dozen yards, slid down the 
bank into the water.

Swimming silently he made slow 
time against the current. The ma
chine-gun fire had died down, he 
could see the light in the barred win
dow of the stone hut. Finally he 
swung shorewards. Voices floated 
down gutturally from above where 
the Shans guarded their dug-outs.

HE crept slowly out of the water 
—until a sudden swirl at his very 

heels sent him shooting forward. 
The crocodile’s gaping jaws snapped 
within inches of his toes. Climbing 
a few feet higher he pressed his body 
against the bank.

Had they heard him?
He waited a full five minutes be

fore climbing higher. From the top 
it was a hundred open yards to the 
nearest deserted reed huts.

Worming slowly forward on his 
stomach, it took him twenty minutes 
to reach the shadow of the nearest 
hut. Everywhere silence lay like a 
heavy pall. He started around the 
hut on his hands and knees. Parker's 
house lay a dozen yards beyond, tow
ering over the native dwellings.

Suddenly, directly ahead o f him a 
figure shot up. He was rising from 
his knees as the huge jungle-knife 
plunged downward at him. Desper
ately he sprang aside. His hand went 
out, caught a bony wrist, gave it a 
twist that sent the parang thudding 
to the ground.

Then two Shan arms were around 
him like the coils of a panther. He 
fought frantically for a hold. Neither 
the Shan nor himself spoke a word. 
The native was evidently in too great 
fear of a fusilade from the roof of 
the stone hut.

They went down, began to roll 
over and over. The Shan’s grip moved 
higher—steadily higher. He suddenly 
straddled Jeff, got him by the throat. 
With his last ounce o f strength the 
latter heaved his body in a bow, let 
it sag sharply, and then brought 
his knee sharply into the native’s 
stomach.

A low grunt—a loosening of that 
terrible grip. Jeff swung the winded 
and half-dazed Shan over on his side, 
struck him fair on the chin with 
his clenched fist. The brown body 
went limp—lay still.

LEAPING up, Jeff shot towards 
the hut.

“Parker 1” he hissed through the 
darkness. “ It’s Jeff Grant 1 Don’t 
fire 1”

Another dozen paces. An open 
door.

“Atta boyl You done it, kid I”
The door clanged shut as a wild 

yell rose from the jungle wall out
side.

Parker’s heavy body shook with 
chuckles as he listened, the smile 
that twisted his uneven and cruel 
lips relieving his face of some of its 
harshness.

“ Didn’t think you had it in you, 
kid! That sure was one grand one 
you pulled on Harrow! Serves the
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dirty buzzard right for acting the 
way he did!”

‘‘The sooner we get out of here, 
the better,” Jeff said. ‘ ‘W e’ll have 
to fight for it. There’s a bunch of them 
standing guard over the canoes.”

“We can swim. You did.”
“Not again, thanks.” Jeff laughed 

grimly. “ Besides, we’ll need the ca
noe for your men. I ’ll tow ’em down 
river a dozen miles. That’ll give ’em 
start enough. The plane’ll only hold 
you and me.”

“ Got lots of gas?” There was a 
sharp tightening about Parker’s little 
dark eyes as he asked the question.

“Yes. The tank’s full and I ’ve got 
a spare tin.”

“We could go all the way to Ran
goon, then?”

“ Sure. But we won’t. I owe it to 
Harrow to return the plane. Nobody 
could have done more for me than 
he did yesterday. I hated like the 
dickens to trick him.”

“ Don’t pay to be too squeamish in 
this world, kid. Go up and bring the 
boys down. They’re on the roof. 
Better give me ten minutes to collect 
some things before you come down. 
We don’t want a surprise attack at 
the last minute.”

JEFF went up the ladder. The 
little Burman crouched behind 

his rifle above the parapet smiled at 
him softly through the darkness.

“ Greetings, Tuan Grant!” he whis
pered.

“W e’re leaving soon, Rao Chun,” 
Jeff told him. “ Down river to 
safety!”

“ It is good!” hissed the little man. 
Jeff moved over to the other Bur- 

man, gave him the same message. 
Then he crept back to the opening 
in the roof.

Parker was doing something to the 
wall of the hut from a spot where 
the big cupboard had stood. The 
cupboard was moved out. He was

digging with a chisel at the masonry. 
Finally one of the stones came away. 
He thrust his hand into the hole, 
drew out two long cases.

Jeff’s eyes glittered. So that was 
where the stuff had remained hidden! 
No wonder he hadn’t been able to 
locate it! But did those cases really 
contain the jewels he had come so 
far to find?

He drew back sharply as the man 
below glanced furtively up. Then 
he saw Parker remove his shirt. 
Parker was wearing a canvas pouch 
strapped about his waist. He opened 
one of the long cases. Jeff’s heart 
sank suddenly. It contained not the 
Creightley jewels, but blood-red ru
bies. They’d be old Connor’s find!

He hung there tensely as Parker 
transferred them to one of the com
partments in the canvas pouch about 
his waist. Then Parker opened the 
other case. A low, tremulous breath 
of relief soughed through the boy’s 
lips.

rpHOSE glistening white stones— 
there could be no doubt about 

them!
He crept back to Rao Chun, waited 

a few minutes and then whispered: 
“ Bring your gun. We go now.”

The two Burmans followed him 
down the ladder, grinning like chil
dren. Parker was putting some shells 
into his revolver. He turned finally 
with his twisted leer.

“Let’s go !”
Moments that seemed hours. Jeff 

could hear the quick, tortured breath
ing of the Burmans beside him as 
they crept on hands and knees in a 
line behind Parker. His own heart 
was hammering suffocatingly. The 
last lap. Another fifty yards to the 
edge of the river-bank. So near— 
so far. Only those half-dozen Shans 
guarding the canoes stood between 
them and escape, between himself 
and that larger escape that would
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mean the clearing of his dead father’s 
name.

But something lay heavy in his 
heart—a sense o f apprehension—a 
feeling that here at the very edge of 
victory defeat lay waiting. He tried 
to shake himself clear of it. He 
couldn’t fail now—

Parker had reached the edge of the 
bank, waited until they drew level. 
The night about them lay blanketed 
in a thick, stifling silence.

“ Six of 'em—ready?” he hissed in 
Jeff’s ear.

“ O. K.”
Parker shot to his feet, leaped 

down the bank. Jeff and the two 
Burmans sprang after him. They 
were practically on the Shans before 
the latter’s sharp yell of alarm split 
the silence.

PARKER’S revolver barked sav
agely. Jeff had his rifle by the 

barrel, swung the butt at a Shan 
head. For a moment it was wild 
melee—a mass of wavering bodies. 
Rao Chun’s parang swung in front 
o f Jeff, sunk into the breast of the 
big Shan who was lunging at him 
with a spear.

Yells from the jungle behind. Close 
—shrieking across the clearing. In 
another minute or two the whole 
Shan mob would be on them.

And then the miracle happened. 
Parker had broken through the 
guard, was dashing towards the 
canoes at the water’s edge. Jeff came 
after him with the two Burmans like 
the tail of a flying wedge.

There was no time to pick and 
choose—no time even to bash in the 
other canoes. They leaped into the 
nearest frail craft, pushed off. All 
five grabbed paddles, dug them into 
the stream, sent the canoe flying.

Two minutes later Jeff clambered 
up the nearest pontoon into the cock
pit. He was panting heavily, but 
that heavy feeling of apprehension

had gone. The way was clear now. 
Dawn would come soon—and then 
Mungti, where Mowbray, the D. C., 
would play his part in the last round 
of the drama that was rushing to its 
close.

As the Moth roared into life a mo
ment later something slashed into 
the fuselage, quivered there. A spear.

“Hasten, Tuan!” cried Rao Chun 
in the canoe behind. “They come 
quickly I”

He was clinging to one end of a 
paddle, the other end of which Par
ker held in the rear cockpit.

The Moth moved forward, gaining 
speed. Above the engine’s roar Jeff 
heard a yell that seemed strangely 
more touched with terror than rage. 
A half mile down river he eased the 
throttle. Parker leaned forward.

“ What’s the delay? Give her more 
juice!” he shouted.

“ I don’t want to spill the boys out 
of the canoe!” Jeff replied.

The other man let out a cackle of 
laughter.

“You don’t have to worry about 
them. I let ’em go. Too risky hang
ing on to ’em. Our lives are worth 
more than a couple of natives.”

Jeff swung, horror and anger 
seething in his breast. It was only 
with an effort that he beat back the 
raging impulse to strike at that grin
ning, leering face. Parker would 
pay for this! He’d pay—and pay.

L IGHT coming up over the jungle.
The first crimson rays of the sun 

glinted on the Moth’s wings as she 
rose above the little cover where they 
had waited for the dawn. Three 
hundred feet up Jeff headed her 
down river.

Suddenly the voice behind him 
grated: “ Swing east!”

He turned, shouted back: “ It’s
safer over the river in a bus like 
this! Can’t make an emergency land
ing except on water!”
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Parker’s eyes were glittering, the 
man showed his taut excitement in 
the leer that froze his lips over the 
vulpine teeth.”

“ East, I said, kid! You’re going 
to take me to French Indo-China!”

Indo-China! Jeff’s heart sank sud
denly as he saw the gun in the other 
man’s hand. This was going to 
tear everything, ruin his carefully 
thought-out plan! Parker might es
cape him in Indo-China!

And then he got the last malicious 
kick of fate.

Parker was grinning. Parker was' 
saying: “ Clever kid, ain’t you?
Thought I didn’t know who you 
were! Jeff Grant, you said you were! 
Didn’t suspect I knew you were Jim 
Grainger’s son all the time I Nor that 
I knew you was trying to get some
thing on me! Just too bad!” He 
let out that harsh laugh again. “ But 
you’re going to serve your purpose. 
You’re taking me to Hanoi. I ’ll get 
a boat there for somewhere after I ’ve 
settled your hash. Head her east, I 
tell you. I ’m taking as much risk 
as you are over the jungle. W e’ll 
hit the Sung-ka River a couple of 
hundred miles away. After that its 
water all the way to the coast. Get 
going!”

PARKER had been playing him for 
a fish all along! The boy let out 

a groan. He had lost—lost every
thing. He’d lose more—his own life 
—as soon as they landed at Hanoi.

His life! What was his life worth 
now anyway! He’d made a mess of 
it—failed like a fool—

Something terrible and desperate 
glittered in his young eyes as he 
glanced below.

He shot the stick sharply forward, 
put the Moth into a nose-dive.

“Hey! What you doing! Cut that 
out, you young fool!”

His turn to laugh now—to laugh

back at that startled, evil face. He 
had nothing to fear from that gun 
now—and if Parker used it they’d 
still crash together.

The green tree-tops came rushing 
up. The wind 6ang in the wires. 
And then a thought shot through his 
brain. He was a fo o l! It wasn’t really 
necessary to take this crash! Parker 
couldn’t fly the plane! He, Jeff 
Grainger, could do what he liked 
with the Moth and the other man 
wouldn’t dare to use his gun!

He’d carry out his plan as he had 
intended. It was worth taking the 
chance even if Parker tried to kill 
him as they landed opposite Mow
bray’s bungalow at Munti. Parker 
couldn’t get away with it under the 
D. C.’s very nose. He’d hang for it!

He drew the stick back sharply. 
The Moth was about a hundred feet 
above the trees. But something went 
wrong as she levelled off. Perhaps 
her pontoons brushed an extra-high 
leafy top.

Her nose shot down—straight at 
the river bank. He tried again to 
level her off, but like a scared bird 
she took another swerve, her lower 
wing caught another tree-top at the 
very edge of the jungle. She 
6wung around, went whirling down 
—straight at the muddy bank.

Crash! . . .

A  HAMMER pounded in his brain.
The pain in his body grew. He 

opened his eyes. He swayed upright 
into a sitting position. He had been 
lying in the mud close to the water’s 
edge.

The wrecked Moth—and it was a 
wreck—hung crumpled around the 
big mangrove tree. The sun was di
rectly overhead.

Parker! What had happened to 
Parker?

He staggered to his feet. His left 
shoulder hung limp at his side—bro
ken collar-bone.
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He glanced wildly around. No 
sign of the other man anywhere. He 
dashed into the nearest underbrush, 
called out—plunged on further— 
called again. And then, leaning weak
ly against the trunk of a tree, he 
found himself staring along a nar
row foot-path that skirted the river’s 
edge.

Parker had* gone that way—down
river I It came to him with a clair
voyant certainty.

FOR the moment tears stung his 
eyes, a half-hysteric sob strangled 

him. But only for a moment. His 
lean body stiffened again, a grim, 
terrible look came into his eyes. 
Parker couldn’t escape him! The 
world wasn’t big enough!

If he could get to Harrow’s sta
tion—just that far. He could have 
word sent to Mowbray—Mowbray 
might get a wire through to Rangoon 
before Parker left the country.

It came black night. He stumbled 
on—over tree roots—into swampy 
holes—fell—got up again—staggered 
on.

“ Stick it!”
Another half hour. He couldn’t 

go much further. Wiping the sweat 
from his eyes he halted for a moment 
to get his breath. Suddenly his eyes 
dilated.

Light!
He leaned weakly against a tree, 

waiting for his heart to stop pound
ing. Someone had lit a fire on the 
trail directly ahead.

Tom Parker?
He started forward — stealtniiy. 

Finally he got down on his hands and 
knees, wormed his way off the trail 
into the undergrowth. Then on again 
—on his stomach.

There was a shelf o f dry mud 
where the trail actually traversed the 
river bank. On that shelf, beside a 
fire that had burned past its full 
glow and was going out, sat Parker.

It really was Parker. He was eat
ing out of a bully-beef tin and Jeff’s 
mouth drooled as he watched. Parker 
had a great gash above his forehead, 
there was blood on the side of his 
face. He hadn’t come out o f the 
crash unscathed either.

"DARKER finished his meal, looked 
-*- doubtfully across the murky river, 
stretched himself out on the ground 
beside the fire.

Waiting . . . until long after those 
snores had taken on a steady rhythm 
. . . until the other man had sunk far 
into an exhausted sleep. Then he 
began to worm his way silently 
around the bank of dried mud until 
he was behind the sleeper’s back.

Another ten minutes. Once more 
Jeff moved. Then he was bending 
above the sleeping man. Then his 
hand went out for the gun that lay 
close to the heaving stomach. His 
fingers closed around it. He crept 
back to the edge of the trail a dozen 
feet away, put his back against the 
trunk of a tree—to wait for another 
dawn.

TWO men sat over a late breakfast 
on Harrow’s veranda — Harrow, 

himself, and a lean-faced, lean- 
figured man who wore a monocle over 
a glass eye—Mowbray, the D. C.

Mowbray was saying in his Ox
ford drawl: “ It was as much your
fault as his, old thing. You should 
have gone with him. Any man on 
the river owes it to the rest to do 
anything he can to get something on 
Tom Parker. It’s characters like him 
that destroy all the good the rest o f 
us do. The boy’s a stout fella.”

An odd procession had turned the 
corner by the warehouse below, was 
coming up the slope. Two ragged, 
staggering men — one lumbering in 
front with bent head, his hands tied 
behind him; the other following, one
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arm in a sling, the other dangling 
free and gripping a gun.

“ Great Scott,” exploded Harrow, 
surging to his feet. “ It’s the boy 
himself—and Parker!”

The two mud-covered, sweating 
figures came up the steps. In Par
ker’s savage little eyes was the look 
of an animal at bay.

The boy said to Harrow hoarsely, 
through cracked lips: “ Bust your
plane—sorry.”

And then his glance fell on the 
remnants of breakfast. He made a 
famished grab—got the mango be
tween his teeth—sucked hungrily at 
its pulp. Then he turned to the two 
men who were staring at him, 
grinned self-consciously.

“ Sorry! Nearly dead with hunger!” 
His face hardened suddenly. He 
6wung about, jerked a contemptuous 
thumb at Parker. “I brought him in, 
Mowbray. Put him under arrest.” 

“ I ’ll be delighted, old dear,”  
drawled the D. C. “ I take it you’ve 
got a charge against him you can 
back up with evidence.”

“I ’ve got it all right,” answered 
Jeff, swaying there like a tree in the 
wind. “I want you to arrest him for 
the theft of the Creightley jewels 
four years ago, and for the theft of 
old Dan Connor’s rubies.”

“ And the proof?”
“Yeah,” Parker growled with a 

sneer, “show us your proof, you 
young foo l!” He swung on Mowbray 
and Harrow. “He’s crazy! Talking 
through the roof of his hat. He’s 
got nothing on me!”

“ Open his shirt,” Jeff said to Mow
bray. “ You’ll find a canvas pouch 
strapped to his waist. The evidence 
against him’s inside it.”

PARKER’S heavy lips moved in a 
leer. There was an unmistakable 

swagger in his manner as he said: 
“ O. K. with me! Take a look!” He 
tore his shirt out from the belted

trousers, lifted it high under his arm- 
pits. “ I told you he was crazy!”

There was no canvas belt around 
his waist!

Jeff shot forward, wide-eyed, pat
ted the man’s hips. There was noth
ing beneath his trousers either. He 
staggered back—pale—haggard. The 
fox had hidden the jewels somewhere 
on the trail — deep in the jungle 
where it would be like hunting for 
a needle in a haystack to find them.

“Too bad, old son,” Mowbray laid 
a gentle hand on his shoulder. “ If 
it’s any consolation let me tell you 
I ’ve tried for two years to get the 
goods on Master Parker—and failed, 
too.”

Parker was grinning, his little eyes 
beady with triumph.

JEFF was swaying there beside the 
veranda rail—terrible-eyed—like 

a man in a daze. He had lost. He 
couldn’t go on any further. He 
w a n t e d  to cry like a baby.

Someone was coming up the path 
from the jetty—a Burman jungle- 
dweller. He stopped at the foot of 
the veranda, salaamed to Harrow. 

“May I speak, Tuan?”
“ Come up!" Harrow grunted back 

Indifferently.
The Burman reached the top of the 

steps. Jeff’s wild cry—Parker’s growl 
of anger—came together.

“ Behold, Tuan, this thing I have 
found an hour back on the river trail. 
It was flung into the undergrowth, 
but had caught by a branch. I have 
brought it for the white man’s re
ward.”

Mowbray snatched at the belt be
fore Parker got there. He took it to 
the table, emptied the glittering red 
and white stones on the cloth. Then 
he turned to Jeff with outstretched 
hands.

But the boy had slid fainting to 
the floor.



Adventurers! Here’s your own cor
ner! Here’s where we’re all going to 
ask questions, discuss problems, and 
talk things over in general.

Are you curious about some for
eign custom? Have you forgotten the 
date of an expedition in which you 
are interested? Do you wish to set
tle a dispute as to the events in the 
life of some famous adventurer?

Why, then, just drop us a line and 
we’ll make haste to answer your 
questions in this department—not 
that we know everything, but we 
know those who know what we don’t. 

# * *
You don’t have to go to the North 

Pole, Calcutta or Timbuktu in order 
to be an adventurer.

But whether you’re a stay-at-home 
or a globe trotter yourself, you’ve 
surely had some high spots of ad
venture in your life. As the old say
ing goes, there’s a good story in 
every man!

W e want yours!
That’s why, right at the start, this 

department’s giving you a chance to 
win some money.

W e are offering three cash prizes

6 0 YT POSITIONS
7 SPLENDID SAL AKI ES >

OWE HELP YOU GET ONE
Ry. Mall Clerk 
P. O. Laborer 

( R .F . D. Carrier 
( ) Special Agent 
( ) Customs Inspec. 
( ) City Mall Car

rier
(  ) Meat Inspector
< ) P. O. Clerk 
( ) Flit Clerk 
( ) General Cltrk 
( ) Matron

( ) Steno-Typist 
( ) Immigrant In

spector
( ) Seamstress 
( ) Auditor 
( ) Prohibition Agt. 
( ) U. S. Border 

Patrol 
Chauffeur 
Watchman 
Skilled Laborer 
Postmaster 
Typist

INSTRUCTION BUREAU 
Dept. 344, St. Louis. Mo.

Send me FREE particulars “ How to Qualify”  fur 
positions marked “ X .”  Salaries, locations, opportunities, 
etc. ALL SENT FR EE .
NAME ...................................................................i . . . . . '
ADDRESS ....................................................................................

for the best letters on “ The Most 
Thrilling Adventure of My Life.”

The first prize is $15; the second, 
$10, and the third, $5. The rules, 
which follow, are very simple:

A ll readers o f TH RILLING A D V E N 
TU RES are eligible, except employees and 
members o f  employees' families.

Letters must be no more than 500 words.
W rite on one side o f the paper only.
Mail before February 15th, 1932.
In the event o f  a tie, the amount o f  the 

prize competed fo r  will be given in fu ll to 
each tying contestant.

Now come on, adventurers, sit 
right down and spin your yarns!

* * #
We have received a letter from the 

Veterans of the French Foreign 
Legion, New York organization, 
thanking us for the interesting Le
gion story in our last issue, Legion 
Steel, by Peter Forrest.

“ W e were greatly interested 5n the 
story,” writes Maurice A. Hamon- 
neau, President of the organization.

“We are over four hundred veter
ans of the French Foreign Legion 
representing fifty-two years of ser
vice. Our members are of twenty- 
four different nationalities and have 
fought in Algeria, Tonkin, the Sou
dan, Madagascar, the Sahara, Moroc
co, Fiance 1914-1918, the Dardanelles, 
Serbia, Syria and Tunisia.”

The contest on “ Why I Like 
THRILLING ADVENTURES” has 
certainly kept the mail-man busy, 
carrying bundles of mail to our edi
torial door!

We are reading all your letters as 
fast as they arrive. Prizes will be 
announced shortly after the contest 
closes. No letter received after Jan
uary 15th will be eligible for a prize.

Thanks for your letter. And here’s 
hoping you win!



MOULDING A
MIGHTY ARM

Get a  17 Inch Bicep
Complete Course on Arm Building

ONLY 2 5c
Get an arm of might with the power and grip to obey yoor

Elcal desires. You can now build your arm from a scrawny 
i of skin and bone to one of huge muscular siae. I don't 
i Just a IT-inch bicep but a 15-inch forearm and an 8-inch 

wrist. This specially preparod course will build every muscle 
in the arm because It has been scientifically worked out for that 
purpose. All this you can get for 25 cents—send for this course 
today and you can have a he-man’s arm built to be as beautiful, 
brawny and magnificent as the village blacksmith's.

You ean't make a mistake. The guarantee of the strongest 
armed man in the world stands behind this oourse. I give you 
tha secrets of strength illustrated and explained as you like them. 
Build for yourself an unbreakable grip of steel and a Herculean 
grm. Mail your order now while you can still get this oourse 
at my introductory price of only 25c.

RUSH THE COUPON TO D A Y
I win not limit you to the arm. I can develop any part or all 

of your body. Try any one of my test courses listed below at 25c. 
Or, try all six of them for only 11.00.

Mail your order now and I will include a FREE COPY of 
THE T H R IL L  O F  B E IN G  S TR O N G . It Is a 8 2-page book 
crowded with muscle building information and life photos of 
many great strong men. Full of pictures of marvelous bodied 
men who tell you decisively how you oan build symmetry and 
strength the equal of theirs.

REACH OUT— GRASP THIS SPECIAL OFFER

JOWETT INSTITUTE of PHYSICAL CULTURE
422 P o p la r  S treet, Dept. 86Bb S cranton , Penna.

George F. Jowett: Your proposition looks good to me. Send, 
by return mail prepaid, the courses checked below for which I
am enclosing...................

Q Moulding a Mighty Arm, 25o 
y  Moulding a Mighty Back, 25o 
Q Moulding a Mighty Grip, 25o
□  Moulding a Mighty Chest, 25o
□  Moulding Mighty Legs, 2;"o
Q Strong Man Stunts Made Easy, 25s
□  All 6 Books for 11.00

Also send a free copy of “ The Thrill of Being Strong."

Na me------------ — ----------- -----------------------------------------------------------------An*

A d dress— ___________ ____  _

City......................................... State.......

VO" Always ExctndT F afigu .d? W orrl.d ?  
| Gloomy? Pessimistic? Constipation, infaestion. cold 

sitfiMM* d,z?£  epe11? a.nd 8**,weakness are caused byNERVE EXHAUSTION. Lbrugs, tonxea and mcdxcxnee cannot help 
toeak, eick  nerves! Learn how to retrain Vigor, Calmness and Seif 
Confidence. Send 2S c lor this amazing book.
Richard Blackstone, N-9912 Flatiron Building, New York

QUIT
T O B A C C O
N o  man or woman can escape the 
harmful effects of tobacco. Don't try 
to banish unaided the hold tobacco 
has upon you. Join the thousands of
Inveterate tobacco users that have __ . . . __
found it easy to quit with the aid of the Keeley Treatment.

Treatment For 
Tobacco Habit
S u cce ss fu l For 
Over SO Y ears

Quickly banishes all craving for tobaoco. Write today for Free Book telling how to quickly Free yourself from the tobacco habit and our Money Back Guarantee.

KEELEY
Home of the famous Keeler Treatment for Liquor and Drugs. 
Booklet 6«nton Jteq£«st1_Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE O ept, P-501 tT>S«>TIllinois

REAL PHOTOS: DIRECT FROM FRANCE
Great choice of postcard and large size samples 
and catalogue, for $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $3.00, $10.00. 
Rare English Books, for adults only.
T. MERCLER, 5 Rue da Louvre, Paris, France

$■ ALWAYS HAVE LUCK!-$
Unlucky In Money Games, Love or 

Business? You should carry a pair of
tsnuine MYSTIC BRAHMA RED LIVE 

IIGHLY MAGNETIC LODE STONES. 
ARare, Amazing, Compelling, Attractive 
Jtheso LIVE LODESTONES arc carried 
?by Occult Oriental people as a POW
E R F U L  LUCKY CHARM, one to pre- 
» vent Bad Luck, Evil and Misfortune, 

and the other to attract much Good 
Luck. Love, Happiness and Prosperity. 
Special only $1.97 for the two. With 
valuable Instructions FREE. Pay postman 

$1.97 and 150. postage on delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded. 
You oan be LUCKY! Order yours TODAY!
Dept. 368, P. 8. BUREAU, General P. O. Box 72, Brooklyn, N. Y.

N0TTCEI We absolutely GUARANTEE these genuine Mystlo 
Brahma Lodestones are ALIVEI Just what you want, for they
— ptY0OUR|ANOWllINQ~POWERFUI" HI6HLY NOETIC!«**

SONG, POEM or MELODY WRITERS!
I  blTer you an outstanding bona fide proposition. 

Write today and be convinced.
RAY HIBBEEEIi,

D204X *104 Keystone Avenue, Chicago

$1260 to $3400 Year
Steady W ork 
Short Hours
Common Edu
cation Usually 
Sufficient
MEN—WOMEN 18 to 50

/ f r a n k l i n  i n s t i t u t e
/  Dept. L-320, Rochester, N. Y.

Sirs Rush to me without charge 
(V (1) 32 page book with list of 

/Z. U. S. Government steady Jobs 
obtainable. (2) Tell me how to 

q  get one of these jobs.O
Name................................. ......................•

Mail Coupon 
today sure

/
/  Address
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Just plug in at the nearest electric outlet and presto!—you have instantaneous, continuous 
running hot water from your cold water_ faucet. This tells you in a nutshell why the inven
tion of the Tom Thumb automatic electric hot water heater will make it easy for you to make 
up to $40 .0 0  a day.

The electric heated steaming hot water comes cilreet from the faucet instantaneously— yes, as quickly as 
B?ou can turn on the current and the hot water runs indefinitely until you shut off the electricity. The cost is 
email— convenience Js great. Useful wherever hot water is needed— no fuss or bother— attached to any 
faucet in a jiffy. Works on either AC or D C  current. You and your customers will marvel and be delighted 
at this new discovery o f  electrical science. The small cost of 53.75 for the Tom Thumb. Junior (110 volts), or 
55.75 for Tom Thumb, Senior (220 volts), does the work of any expensive hot water heating equipment costing 
several hundred dollars— the Tom Thumb absolutely eliminates the plumber or any other additional expense. 
Order direct from us! W e are the originators, manufacturers, owners and patentees oi the famous and original 
Tom  Thumb electric hot water heater.

No Installation-Stick One On Faucet and Sale Is Made
Think of it! no installation; no extra expense— nothing else to  do but to stick it on the faucet, turn on elec

tricity and it is there ready for duty. Easily removed when not wanted and easily carried to  any part of house 
where cold water is running and hot water is wanted. Has many uses— too numerable to  mention here. 
Weighs only 1 lb.; made entirely of aluminum. Cannot rust, no moving parts, nothing to get out of order.

If $40 A Day Sounds Good To You, Rush Coupon
This new scientific invention offers tremendous sales possibilities. A t the low price o f 53.75 you should 

bo able to sell at least forty a day. You pocket $1.00 cash commission on every sale. I f  you would like to 
knowJ all about this proposition, sign your name and address to  coupon or,, better still, get started selling 
at once. Attach money order for $2.75 to coupon and rush to us. W e will send complete selling outfit 
containing 1 Tom  m .
Thumb electric hot | 
water heater, order - ***- 
blanks; selling par
ticulars and every
thing necessary to  I  ^

I The Tom Thumb electric hot water heater looks like a big money maker to. 
b me. I  am sure interested in knowing how to make up to 540.00 a day with this 
g proposition. I  have checked below the proposition I  am interested in at this 
-  moment. __

D 1, Enclosed find money order for $2.75. Please send me one Tom Thumb; Junior, 
order blanks and selling information. It is understood upon receipt o f this sample 
outfit I will be permitted to take orders and collect $1.00 cash deposit for every 
Tom  Thumb, Jr., I sell, or 31.50 for every Tom Thumb, Sr., I  sell. It  is understood 
I  will send the orders to you and you will ship direct to  my customers C.O.D. for 
the balance.
□  2. I  would like to have additional information before acting as one o f your 
agents. Please send this by return mail free of obligation.

Name.......................... ................ .............................................................
.  Street.................................................................................................................• ..................*

City......................................................................................... S tate..........................................
Canadians please send cash with order at same price. Other foreign countries 

S I .OO extra for  each unit, cash with order. _________

Terminal Products Co., Inc. 
Dept. 4202, 200 Hudson St.. 
New York. N. Y.
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i  LEARN ALL 
/THERE IS TO KNOW 
LOVE FEARLESSLY

BANISH FEA R  l « i
AND IGNORANCElf!

DON'T let one moment’ s bliss ruin your w h o le ' 
life. Long years o f regrets—sorrow—wrecked 
lives — distracted minds — tortured bodies — 

scan dal — divorce — all because o f ignorance o f the 
most important part o f  every life — SEX. TH IN K  
before it is too late—ACT while you still have the chance.
NOW YOU CAN KNOW TH E TRUTH ABOUT SEX l

Never before have the facts o f sex, the revelations 
o f sin. the marvels o f the human body been discussed

frankly, honestly and fearlessly. Everything 
you want to know—and should know, is told  
plainly, in simple language, anyone can understand, 

“ THE NEW  EUGENICS”  leaves out nothing—and 
tells all in plain words. No one should be without 
this valuable inform ation—explains the human body 
—how  it works—its ills and remedies. Both parts o f  
'  Is 650 page book are fu lly  illustrated. You are 

und to be helped by this wonderful book. It  w ill 
an Invaluable aid to health and happiness.

THERE IS NO 
DARKNESS BUT 

IGNORANCE
TH E BOOK FEARLESS

L Y  T E LL 8  ABOUT:
Twilight Sleep — Easy 

Child-birth 
Over-Indulgence 
Are Children Always De

sirable?
B irth Control 
Quarreling and Making 

Up
Are Twin Beds Desir

able?
Concerning Love 
Impotence and Sex W eak

ness
H ow Babies are Born 
Fam ily Health Guide 
The Mystery o f Twins 
Nursing
Valuable Remedies for  

W om en's Diseases 
Teaching Children Sex

A lifetime of experience—the Intimate facts of Sex told freely for 
the first time. If you don't think this is the greatest value you ever received for your money—we will refund the entire purchase price. 
Face the True Facts about Sex and Life fearlessly1—sincerely $nd 
scientifically—thi3 splendid book—650 pages ftill of solid fact with 98 
illustrations, cost only $2.95 Now. Fill out and mail the coupon for 
vour copy TODAY!

DON’T WAKE MISTAKES
Read These Aids to ft Happy Sex Life 

Guide to Love 
The Meaning of Sex 
The Dangers of Petting 
Hovr to Get Your Man What to Allow a Lover 

to DoEssentials of Happy Marriage

tes Attraction 
hyaical and Spiritual Love

Love Making and Its Dangers
How to Pick a Husband 
Intimate Personal Hy

gieneSecrets of the Honey • moon
MEN—Learn These Sox Sec rets I
The Human Body 
Venereal Diseases Hygienic Precautions 
How to Build Virility Hovr to Attract Women 
Joys of Perfect Mating The Sexual Factor 
Making the Most of Your Love Life
Sex Health and Prevention
The. Truth About Youthful Brrors

-SPECIAL FREE OFFER-
to  the readers o f this magazine 

fo r  a limited time only.

inis instructive, outspoken 
book GIVEN WITHOUT 
COST to all who order 
"Tho New Eugenics." 
Only one to ft purchaser. 
Learn all about the con
struction and functions 
of the human male and 
female body. Thrilling 
sex facts l F R E E !

TWO BOOKS IN ©TIE
WAS Reduced 

to

NOTE.— This book 
on Sex, L ife  and 
Health w ill not be 
Bold to M i n o r s  — 
state your age when 
ordering !

Edition limited. Jg|
Clip Coupon and mail to-day. fU

PIONEER PUBLISHING COMPANY
110 West 40th Street Dept. 71 New York City

Pioneer Publishing: Company, J
110 W. 40tli Street, I
Dept. 71, New York. 1
G en tlem en:

K indly send me “ The New Eu- j 
genics”  (650 pages) to a plain wrap- . 
per. I  w ill pay the postman $2.05 i 
(plus postage) on delivery. (You will 1 
also send me—F R E E  OE C H A R G E , , 
your book "The Philosophy o f L ife” ). ]

Name..................... . . . . . . . . . .  j
Address.
City. Age.

' 1 
. 1

Orders from Foreign Countries must be ac- \ 
companied by Express or Money Order ef $3.45. s----1
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“Sum..I'll 7<M Yuw.tm.
How 1 Got this
Government Job/”
“ T J A V E N ’T seen you for  a long time, Bill. I 

•IX travel around quite a  bit now —  in this 
government job.

"H ow  did I get it? W ell, I ’ll tell you, Bill. 
Eight after we got back from  France I got** 
job  in a factory. It didn’t ‘ pan out.’  They 
got some kind o f new machinery and a lot of 
us were let out. B o y !  I was worried!

“ But Uncle Sam has certainly fixed every
thing okay note. I got $1,850 a year to start 
and I ’m now earning $2,700.

I'm Ail Through Worrying Now!
“ Until I got this Railway Mail Clerk job I was always 

worrying about money. Nowadays I iiever give a thought 
to lay-offs or slack times that have other fellows scared. 
Increases in pay come regularly when you’re with the 
government. Everybody gets the same square deal.
# “ Every year. Bill, I get 15 days' vacation and 10 days' 

sick leave with full pay. Mighty few fellows who are not 
in the government service get a break like that. Best of 
all. Bill, you don’t have to keep worrying about the 
future all the time, wondering whether some day 
you’re going to be 'living on* your relatives and all 
that sort of thing. Your retirement pension takes 
care o f you.
Then I Wrote fer This FREE BOOKLET

“ I suppose I ’d be worrying myself sick right 
now, just as you are doing, if I hadn’t happened 
to get hold of a booklet written by a fellow in 
Rochester named Arthur R. Patterson. Patterson 
was a Secretary Examiner o f the Civil Service 
Commission for eight years. It was through the 
help he gave me that I got such a high rating 
and got my government job so quickly.

“ I f  you are ‘shaky’ about your job and wonder
ing what’s going to happen to you, I suggest, Bill, 
that you write to Arthur R. Patterson in Roches
ter right now. I forget the name o f the booklet 
he’ll send you, but it’s good sound stuff.

“ Well, so long, Bill, we pull out of here In a 
couple of minutes and I have to get going.’ ’

*  *  *  *

The title of the booklet which this Railway Mail 
Clerk refers to is “ How to Secure a Government 
Position.”  If you are a citizen, 18 to 50, this 
booklet will tell you how to get the government 
job you want—and a lot of other interesting fact* 
about jobs with the government.

Page 4, for example, tells what Uncle 
Sam pays. Page 10 tells all about the 
vacations. Page 12 explains how I pre
pare you quickly and how, if you don't 
get the job within a certain time after 
passing examinations, my help costs you 
nothing. Page 18 tells about the auto
matic system of giving you yearly 
raises.

There is no obligation o f any kind in sending for this book
let. My only suggestion is that you get ready NOW for the 
next Railway Postal Clerk examination! So mail this coupon 
at once—and get going toward something that stops you from 
worrying about “ hard times”  and losing your job. < Mail this 
coupon today. Address A. R. Patterson, C i v i l  S e r v i c e  E x p e r t , 
P atterson School, 91 Wisner Building, Rochester, N. Y .

PICK YOUR JOB
POST OFFICE CLERK 
$1700 to $2100 a year 

Special Clerks at $2200 to
52300

15 days’ vacation and 10 
days' sick leave every year 
with full pay. Eligible to 
promotion to higher paid 
positions.
INTERNAL REVENUE and 
C U S T O M S  H O U S E

POSITIONS
$1140, $1030 to $3000 a year 

and up
Extra Pay for Overtime 

POSTMASTER 
$1200 to $2500 a year 

This is a position of great 
importance.

- - H I Help You Get It!
R. F. D. HAIL CARRIER

$1800 to $2300 a year 
15 days' vacation and 10 

days' sick leave every year 
with full pay. A flno position 
for men in rural districts.

RAILWAY POSTAL 
CLERK

$1350 to $2700 a year
Opportunity for travel. 16 

days' vacation and 10 days’ 
sick leave with full pay. A. R. Patterson 
Paid all the time.

CITY MAIL CARRIER 
$1700 to $2100 a year

15 days' vacation and 10 days’ sick 
leave every year with full pay. Good 
chance for rapid promotion to bigger pay.

FREE BOOK
| A. R. Patterson,
| Civil Service Expert,
. PATTERSON SCHOOL 
. 91 W isner Building,
! Rochester, New York.

Please send me your bis free book and tell 
me how I can secure a position with the 
U. S. Government paying me $1,850 to $3,300 
a year, with excellent chance for rapid ad
vancement. This doesn't cost me a penny.

Name.................................................
Address.............................................
City.....................................State.....
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